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Dudley C. Carter

An authentic great
by William Bissel
General de Gaulle once said,
"One does nol arrest Voltaire." I
should like to add to thai thai one
does nol criticise Voltaire either.
Nevertheless, I find myself in the
perilous position of reviewing the
works of a nineiy-one year old
sculptor, an artist wilh Ihe
coherence of wisdom and sublime
poetry of a Voltaire.
Sculpture as an art form divorced from archileclure has been
wilh us since the Greeks, Praxiteles, Polyklcites, Michelangelo,
Donalello, Rodin, Epstein,
Gaudier-Brzeska, Moore and
now, as far as I am concerned, a
quintessential Canadian sculptor
can add his name to that
venerated list.

Looking at Mr. Carter's works
one can't help but be staggered by
ihe sheer physical involvement, a
lot of sweat, sinew, and a great
deal of character! A small man, a
big tree and an axe, al ninety he is
slill able lo maintain the energy
lhat brings Ihose elements
together, but then such power of
mind is no stranger to the
sculptor. Sculpture leaves no
room for decadence, no subtle
softening of the will, such as can
be found in painting, music or
literature. Great artists, it is
said, possess the faculty to casl
shafts of lighl from iheir work,
light which illumines the soul.
Here then is such an artist, such a
man!

tist. The man, the geography, the
elements coalesce. Nature here is
in harmony with man, content to
lend herself to human genius.
So, may he live another ninety
years, lo walk softly through the
boreal foresl and carry a mighty
axe.
To conclude, last night's opening al ihe Arls Cenlre was a splendid tribute io ihis fine and gentle
man, well attended by local
dignitaries and public alike. The
film on Dudley Carter's life and
work captured the imagination
wilh intensity, li was an event all
too rare nowadays; ihe public's
recognition of its great men. I
strongly urge people lo drag
themselves from Iheir television
sets and tennis games and expose
Dudley Carter is indeed the themselves lo a higher power,
quintessential Norlh American ar- man and his art.

May become a model
Early arrivals sl the Arts Centre on Saturday night stand dwarfed by the sculptures of Dudley Carter.
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Band Act released

" The Sechelt Indian Band Act
was officially released last week,
and copies are in the process of
being distributed lo all MPs and
Ministers in the House of Commons, and to every band in
Canada.
The Act proposes to give the
Sechelt Band local autonomy and
direct control over its own affairs
free from the strictures of the Indian Act. Its powers would be
similar to those of a municipality.
One of the biggest advantages
lo be gained would be the right to
borrow money through Ottawa
for capital projects, such as
sewers. At present, Indian Bands
«b#ve trouble securing loans
because they cannot use federally• owned reserve land for collateral.

Chief Calvin Craigan told the
Coasl News that the Sechelt Band
Council will be spending the rest
of the summer travelling across
the country presenting the Act to
other bands, promoting its concepts and lobbying for its support.
lt is hoped that The Honourable John C. Munroe, Minister of
Indian and Northern Affairs, will
present the Act to the House of
Commons in September, and introduce legislation which would
ultimately bring the Act into effect.
At the present time Assistant
Executives to the Minister are studying the Act, and initial reactions to it are quite favourable, lt
has bten so "vvell writ'tdrithe suggestion has been made that with

only a change of name it could be
applied to other bands as well.
Chief Craigan estimated that
there are at least SO bands across
Canada who are ready to assume
local autonomy, including the
neighbouring Squamish and Musqueam Bands. The Tribal Council
of Saskatchewan has already
come up with its own Indian Act,
which is not yet as far along in the
preparation as the Sechell Act.

Chief Craigan and the Sechelt
Band Council will undoubtedly be
looking with special interest at Ihe
Saskatchewan situation in the
hope not only of support, but also
of the possibility that the Indian
Band Act -sfwiiiten by Sechell
may apply there as well.

Task force proposed for
Coast planning
vegetation), a good communica- agencies presently on the
tion among all interested groups Technical Planning Committees,
The serious planning and (regional board, villages, Indian representatives of federal agencies
management problems facing the Band, highways department, etc.) directly concerned about manageCoast, as outlined in a recent and the development of strategies ment issues (Fisheries and
report to the Sunshine Coast for overall planning and the Oceans...) a representative of
Sella Karsten and Ed Lands at the conclusion of the last play presented by Ensemble Theatre lasl week. Regional board, are not without guidance of growth and develop- each electoral area and village,
and a representative of the Sechelt
Review on Page Two.
-J»B" ****** nm solution, according to the author ment.
of the study, Catherine Berris.
Berris recommends that the Indian Band. Other groups within
The first part of the Berris report, planning and management the framework would be those
summarized in last week's Coasl framework should contain a currently involved in planning and
News details a series of problems "task force" "...composed of management in the SCRD."
which, says Berris, could "multip- representatives of governmenl
Please turn lo Page X
ly and become more severe",
without comprehensive and effective planning.
A series of meetings has been Glassford Arts Foundation, John agreed to pursue amicably
The report outlines a planning
Acting on informalion received, Sechell RCMP have seized
taking place between represen- Burnside made the point thai the separate paths lending each other
$10,000 worlh of slolen goods after searching a residence on
tatives of the various theatre
suppori and assistance where and management framework,
which,
if
used,
could
solve
conRedrooffs
Road.
groups on the Coast to give new long-range problem wilh com- possible.
flicts of political jurisdiction curRecovered as a result of police investigation are the $8,000
life to the idea of bringing a de- munity facilities was the operating
rently plaguing local government
worlh of welding tools slolen from T & T Welding on East
cent theatrical facility into being cost. With this in mind he proposplanning.
Porpoise Bay Road on May 31sl and $2,000 worlh of furon the Sunshine Coast.
ed that any theatre facility should
nishings stolen from An Angell's residence on Redrooffs
The planning framework conForming an ad hoc committee be able to sustain itself. The best
Road on June 13th. The value of Ihe tools slolen from T & T
tains three basic principles: the
under the provisional chairman- way lo do this would be to have a
Welding had firsl been estimated al only $2,500, bul was
need for knowledge aboul the enship of Joanie Thompson of Ihe facility which could house a sumfound to be much higher after il was firsl reported.
vironment (the interaction betJokers Restaurant, represen- mer season of professional reperween wetlands, uplands, and
Charges have been laid againsl five local adull males.
tatives of the Eileen Glassford tory theatre. The market for such
For the second year in a row
Arts Foundation, Coastal Sound- an enterprise would largely be a
waves, Ensemble Theatre, and the Vancouver market and with this Chatelech Secondary School in
Suncoast Players have held ex- in mind the ideal location for a Sechelt has been honoured for its
ploratory discussions on the theatre facility would be in the contribution lo the Timmy's
feasibility and nature of such a vicinity of the Bay Area in Gib- Telethon sponsored by Ihe Lions
sons to take advantage of charter Clubs.
facility.
Last year, Chatelech students
President Gordon Wilson of tours planned into Gibsons Harand staff raised the largest per stuSuncoast Players told the bour.
' representatives of the other
Wilson agreed that this view dent donations lo the Telethon of
groups that his organization is had some validity and had been any secondary school in British
pretty well committed to pursuing considered by the Suncoast Columbia. Competing against
the construction of a community Players but that, since their em- schools four or five times larger,
theatre cum convention centre on phasis was on a purely community the school also raised the second
land deeded to the, Sunscoast facility, they had opted for the highest total donations.
This year, Chatelech surpassed
Players behind Rockwood Lodge geographic centre of the Sunshine
last year's contribution and was
in Sechelt. The project involves Coast.
the Village of Sechelt and the
Members of the Ensemble given awards for the largest per
School Board as well as the Sun- Theatre and the Coastal Sound- student donation in B.C. ($7.50
coast Players.
waves present favoured the Gib- per student) and the largest total
Representing the Eileen sons location and the groups donation ($2,000).
The money was raised from last
fall's fast-a-thon, a traditional •,
event at the school, in which
students fast for 24 hours and
solicit pledges.
Part of Chatelech's fund raising
Vancouver's National Harbour Police are still investigating
efforts supports two foster
the accidental death of twenty year old Gibsons man, Peter
children, one in Bolivia and one in
Plourde, whose body was recovered from the waters of VanIndia, adopted by the school in
couver's harbour by the National Harbour Police's diving
1979.
team July 2. He had been reported missing since June 24. A
The Timmy's telethon awards
friend of the Plourde family made the report on June 30.
were presented to the school by
Plourde was a crew member aboard the fishing vessel "J^a
Roberts Creek Lions Club presiPourche" when his disappearance was reported. It is believed
dent, Rob Clarke, and president- Jim Ironside, president-elect of the Roberts Creek Lions Club presents second of two awards lo Chatelech
that he fell off the vessel.
students. Lions president, Rob Clarke (right) presented first award.
• caw* M.ne.„ rwa.
elect, Jim Ironside.
by George Matthews

Four groups exchange ideas

Theatre talks held

Chatelech
wins
award

Death being investigated

Police recover goods
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Some salmon tense
A letter to the editor of the Vancouver Sun from Gibsons
resident Don Cruickshank, is published on our letters to the
editor page. It raises an issue which has disturbed us here at
the Coast News for some time. The issue in question concerns
the wisdom of giving newspaper coverage to Salmon derbies,
especially when local waters are to be the location of these
fish hunts.
Every summer, the newspaper office receives promotional
material from at least three major fishing derbies. We are asked to publicize these events thereby adding the stamp of approval of the local newspaper to what is, in effect, one of the
contributing factors in the depletion of salmon stocks.
We have made a conscious editorial decision not to promote salmon catching contests. Our decision is not based on
any self-righteous outrage about their ecological implications,
rather, it is based on common sense.
The fishing industry, one of the Coast's pioneer
livelihoods, is in disarray. The once salmon-rich local waters,
no longer yield the silver harvest they once did. The sports
fisherman, once the most important element of our tourist industry is no longer guaranteed his reward for a day's fishing.
We have nothing but praise for such projects as the Sechelt
Indian Band's salmon enhancement programme. We would
like to see local governments doing as much to preserve our
once prolific salmon stocks by lobbying against salmon derbies, and speaking out in favour of the abolition of such contests in waters adjacent to the Sunshine Coast.

The ease for a theatre
It is apparent that, after a period of dormancy, theatrical
interest and activity is again very high here on the Sunshine
Coast. In the last few months three separate theatre organizations have presented evenings of theatre.
If the audiences who attended the Suncoast Players production of Charley's Aunt, the Coastal Soundwaves production
of Fiddler on the Roof, and the evenings of one-act plays just
presented by Ensemble Theatre, are counted, it would be fair
to say that perhaps one person in five has had some contact
with locally produced theatre recently.
Meanwhile, of course, the plays continue to be performed
in primitive conditions and the need for some kind of theatre
facility is becoming a crying need.
Several possibilities are currently under exploration and it
is hoped that at least one or two will bear fruit. Our ribbonlike development is a hindrance to us in locating a theatre
facility, as it is in so many other ways, and it is unlikely that
one answer will meet the needs of the whole-Sunshine Coast.
The theatre people have shown the need. It is up to the rest
of the community to throw some weight behind the explorations.

...from the files of the COAST NEWS

FIVE YEARS AGO
A storm of controversy
breaks out in a Roberts
Creek meeting over a proposal that industrial land
be set aside In Roberts
Creek.
Health Minister, Hon.
Bob McLelland visits old
friend John Kavanagh, proprietor of the Cedars Inn.
Driver Susan Bunyan
poses with Maureen Kirby
and Agnes La Bonte of the
Sunshine Coast Community Resources Society along
with the newly-acquired
mini-bus.
TEN YEARS AGO
Gibsons Sea Cavalcade
takes place June 30 till July
2. Queen candidates are
Wendy Allnutt, Liz Jardine,
Linda S z a b o ,
Eileen
Mackenzie, Sandy Bennett,
Julia Edney, and Shirley
Hoehne.
The Hon. Isabel Dawson
announces three road Improvement projects for the
Sunshine Coast. These will
Include paving of Langdale
subdivisions, paving of
Henry Road, and the
removal of Alligator Creek
In front of Elphinstone
Secondary School.
FIFTEEN YEARS AGO
Property for sale: In
Roberts Creek, 3 bedroom
house on 3/4 acre with
stream highway frontage,
$7,500; In Gibsons, 1 3/4
acres with well-kept 3

The Sunshine
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•dftorlal Department
John Burnside
George Matthews
Julie Warkman

bedroom home. Lots of
bright airy space, $12,000
with $5,000 down.
TWENTY YEARS AGO
Anne L a n g , 18, of
Sechelt is awarded top
honour in piano playing by
the Royal Conservatory of
Music. This award gives
Miss Lang the status of a
full performer's degree.
TWENTY-FIVE YEARS AGO
The second annual Egmont Marathon Swim was
won again by Lillian Black,
last year's winner. The
course is across the Inlet
and measures just over a
mile. It Is rugged enough to
tax the endurance of any
swimmer due to the tide
run out of the Skookum
Creek Rapids and the extremely cold water.
THIRTY YEARS AGO
Gibsons Tennis Club has
the two courts levelled off
and practically ready for
surfacing, according to Dr.
Hugh Inglis one of the
prime boosters of the club.
THIRTY-FIVE YEARS AQO
Bonniebrook Lodge at
Gower Point has been
taken over by Lleut.-Col.
and Mrs. W. Winston Mlar.
The couple Intends to
make the lodge their home.
In future It Is their intention
to make it a year-round
business. It's attractive
location makes the lodge
an (deal place to spend a
comfortable holiday.
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Prior to the present government wharf at the head of Porpoise Bay,
built in 1924, there were two wharves in Ihe area. The first was constructed for Bert Whitaker circa 1903. II ran close along Ihe rock bluff
just west of the existing wharf before short-sighted developers
dumped fill which altered the natural character of the shoreline.
Charles Bradbury, telegraph operator at Sechelt, photographed Ihe
float at the end of Whltaker's Wharf about 1913 or 1914, showing the

style of pleasure craft of the day. "Resort" (on right) was Bert
Whltaker's yacht. Immediately behind the tallest pile In this Illustration Is a second wharf near Ihe fool of Shoal Way, built by a logger
named Parsons. The clearing opposite the end of the float was the Jlro
Konishi farm, which was a productive operation between the Iwo
world wars. Photo courtesy of Provincial Archives. Caption by
Helen Dawe.

It was apparent that in Selia
I have a deep seeded, historic
The Sunshine Coast's newest Karsten the Sunshine Coast has
theatre group introduced itself found itself another splendid ac- dislike for neatness and
last week with three performances tress. Her performance had just orderliness. So it was with some
of four one-act plays involving the right quality of tired bravura pleasure that I accepted a very
eight members of Ensemble and she and Lands combined to special award a couple of weeks
Theatre. It seemed unanimously give us a moving and memorable ago. At a public ceremony, in the
presence of my most respected
felt by those who were fortunate theatrical experience.
colleagues in the teaching profesenough to see the plays that this
Well done, Ensemble Theatre. sion, I was honoured with the
latest addition to life on the Sun- It has been a long time since this
shine Coast is a most welcome reviewer felt such a stir of Chatelech Secondary School Miss
Tidy Award.
one.
delighted excitement in a theatre.
This prestigious symbol of proThere was a refreshing lack of
Speaking of a theatre and, as a
pretense about the performances footnote, it was pleasant to see the fessional respect, is awarded to
the
teacher who best exemplifies
and a gratifying amount, or venerable Roberts Creek Hall betheatrical poise and expertise. " ing put to such effective theatrical the time honoured dictum that "a
In her opening remarks to the 'use. The old lady was well used clean desk is a sign of a sick
audience, Selia Karsten, who and, as ever, responded well. A mind". My mental hygene is
assured a clean bill of health
deserves much of the credit for the 1 most satisfying evening.
forever.
emergence of the new group, said
that the performers were a mixture of the experienced' and the
neophyte. There were some
Towards a wider perspective
unevennesses apparent in performance, but the group was united
in a high level of energy and enthusiasm. All four plays were
entertaining and on more than
one occasion the god of real
theatrical magic was most
Recent policies of the Reagan
by Geoff Madoc-Jones
assuredly present.
government seem to indicate that
Shani R. Sohn and Jay Pomfret
Alexander Haig was the second this is no longer merely a drift but
started the proceedings off with General of the Army to have been a conscious move to isolationism
Harold Pinter's macabre comedy elected Secretary of State of the and protectionism. During the last
skit The Applicant which they United States. The first one was 17 months European governments
performed with skill and high George Catlett Marshall who was have seen Haig, ex-head of
energy. They were followed by appointed to that position by NATO, as a strong advocate of
Fran Berger and Michel Mont- President Truman on January 16, their interests, and a check to the
bleau in a charming vignette call- 1947 and was succeeded by Dean xenophobic tendencies of the
Reagan administration.
ed Cornered. Both performers Acheson two years later.
brought an unstudied charm to
While it is probable that the
General Marshall is best
their performance, along with a remembered as the architect of the major reason why Haig resigned
high level of intelligent energy.
Marshall Plan. This was a pro- was his handling of the Israeli inBy the time these two short of- gramme of American financial aid vasion of Lebanon; it is also true
ferings were over the audience was for economic recovery of a war- to say that he lost out on two
significant battles that have
well and truly warmed up and en- ravaged Europe.
joying itself. Just in the right
The plan was at the heart of soured U.S.-European relations.
frame of mind for the comic piece American foreign policy for
These are the Siberia-Western
de resistance of the evening. Western Europe as tensions Europe gas pipeline and the U.S.
Judith Wilson and Nest Lewis mounted between U.S. and its -EEC steel conflict.
were nothing short of superb in former ally the Soviet Union.
During the recent Versailles
Lemonade, a delightful piece
The aid, amounting to about summit President Reagan did
about two respectable ladies who $17 million dollars, was ad- much to bolster the American imare selling laced lemonade at the ministered through the Organiza- age in Europe. In fact, Haig was
side of the highway. They don't tion for European Economic Co- assuring European leaders that a
sell any and help themselves operation (OEEC) 1948 -52, and compromise had been reached on
liberally to their own wares during the U.S. Economic Co-operation the pipeline deal. The U.S. has
the course of the play, growing Administration.
control over key technology needever so slightly and delightfully
This policy stimulated the ed to build the line, and had
tipsy in the process.
speedy recovery of Europe with threatened to embargo it. On June
One simply can't say enough Marshall's firm line on the 18, however, National Security
about the quality of the work blockade of Berlin and the crea- Advisor William Clark announcdone by Wilson and Lewis. It tion of NATO committed the ed that the deal was off. Not only
should be filmed and shown to United States to the economic and was America not going to export
theatre students as a lesson on military protection of Western the key parts, it was prohibiting
U.S. subsidiaries in Europe from
how to play together and off each Europe.
other, how to milk every comic
Thirty-five years later the producing them. This was seen by
line with skill and finesse, and alliances and boundaries drawn European governments as the apwhat a world of graceful delicate up in the immediate post war plication of U.S. law in foreign
gesture lies waiting to be found. It years are still intact, however the sovereign countries.
was magnificent. This reviewer recent resignation of Haig shows
The Steel conflict centres
quite simply quivered with that important frictions have around the U.S. contention that
delight. That is what live theatre is developed in the Western the EEC is dumping cheap, suball about and, when it is asrightas Alliance. Some may say that the sidized steel in the U.S., in conit was in this case, there is nothing Marshall Plan and NATO have travention of an international
finer.
been too successful, and that steel agreement. Therefore, they
After the intermission, we had Europe, prosperous and secure have raised customs duties on imthe most substantial work of the during the 60's and 70's, no ported European steel. U.K.
evening, again graced with a longer feels a sense of gratitude to Trade Minister, Peter Rees,
recently put forth the European
bravura performance. Selia the U.S.
Karsten gave us a strong and inOn the other hand America is position by maintaining , that
telligent performance of an aging ho longer the leviathan it was in government money is merely beprostitute in Snow Angel gallantly 1947, handing out largesse to a ing used to rationalize the steel inabetted by Ed Lands as her war-torn Europe. The Vietnam dustry, and thereby reduce procustomer. As a play it struck just War, the OPEC struggles, the cur- duction. Rees also expressed real
the right and slightly deeper note rent recession and the growing fears of the development of a
than the offerings before the in- military strength of the Soviet trade war between the U.S. and
termission and balanced the even- Union have led to a curtailment of the EEC. „
ing beautifully.
U.S. power.
Please turn lo Page 5
A most satisfying evening

Towards isolationism

Winning this award was not as
easy as you might think. At first,
at the beginning of the year, it
looked like the award would be
mine, but due to some minor
shifts in assignment, my plans to
capture the Miss Tidy honours
seemed dashed. I discovered 1
would be sharing my classroom
with two ladies.
Now ladies, as a rule, are by
nature fussy about things like
neatness. But in this case, I had
two especially fastidious souls,
one a home economics teacher of
all things and the other a business
education teacher. Needless to
say, the war was on.
The ladies appointed monitors:
one to keep my bookshelf neat,
one to clean the black boards, one
to empty the garbage can, one to
clean out student desks and eight
to keep the top of my desk
organized.
It was hell!
For three weeks I couldn't find
a thing. My students were terrified
of the bookcase. Leaving a dictionary on a desk became a capital
offense. My nerves were on the
edge of breaking.
When all seemed lost, I found
an ally in yet a fourth teacher who
came to share my room. Bill was
exactly the kind of support I needed to fight the good fight against
the enemies of reckless abandon.
A former student of mine, he
knew my style and, in fact, had
affected two or three specialty
items which even I had been
unaware of - old coffee cups left
on the desk, shuffling his test
papers in with mine and a stroke
of pure genius, a basketball hoop
installed above the garbage can
which was never quite where is
should have been. Come to think
of it, I really should have shared
my award with Bill.
With the help of my codestructionist I mounted a
counter attack. I assigned a
monitor to make sure there were
books left on the floor. Michelle,
bless her heart, had a natural
talent for this sort of thing. I purposely gave assignments requiring
the use of several books and I'd
make sure the final bell would
ring before anyone finished. I
moved in a table and scattered my
papers on it; I used the floor; I
crammed the desk drawers with
superfluous paper work.
Within a week my enemies were
quivering in a jelly-like hysteria.
Chaos reigned. They struck back.
I received a note from the principal, kindly requesting me to
endeavour to locate my desk,
which was presumably somewhere
under my paper work. After two
hours, late one afternoon, we
found the desk and left a symbolic
corner naked to the world in order
to demonstrate that it was really
there. The Misses Clean brought
in cardboard boxes and dumped
our papers in them and piled them
neatly in corners. Again We
fought back. We offered our
room as a lunch hour eating
room. The neat twins were foiled
again.
riease turn to Page 7
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Letters t o the Editor

SuperAfolu

Sun Salmon Derby outrageous
Ed. note: A copy of Ihe
following letter was
received by the Coasl
News.
Editor,
The Vancouver Sun.
I cannot express too
strongly the outrage I
feel at the utter stupidity
that your paper displays
in once again sponsoring
the Sun Salmon Derby
this year.
I find it particularly
offensive that you
should on the one hand
in your advertising solicit
public support for a so-

called Save the Salmon
Fund, when you wilfully
contribute to the destruction of hundreds, if not
thousands, of small immature salmon (grilse)
by encduraging the same
public to participate in
what you choose to call a
sporting event.
I happen to live near
Gower Point and immediately following the
Derby days I have had
the unhappy experience
of seeing the gulls and
crows feasting on the
small dead fish that have

been mutilated and killed
by some ' frustrated
"sportsman"
on
discovering them on his
hook instead of the
much-hoped-for prize
winner.
It is my opinion,
shared by many others,
that you would be better
engaged in practising
what you preach by Saving the Salmon instead
of hastening their possible future extinction.
In disgust,
Yours truly,
Don Cruickshank

Heal questions planning need
Editor:
Your "Editor's Note"
in response to my letter
on the subject of "The
Three Musketeers"
states that I have skirted
the central issue.
Possibly so, if you are
referring to your
editorial in terms of its
message on enlarged
municipalities, but not at
all so in terms of the
"central issue" of my
letter.
It concerns me that
you found it necessary to
bait Goddard, Koch and
McRae in the manner
you chose. Whilst 1 do
not agree with everything
they say or do 1 am still
thankful that ordinary
citizens are willing to
give of their time and
energies to serve the
public quite unstintingly.
The three individuals
named are all in
business, and of their
personal success, problems and perhaps
failure I know nothing,
but I do know that life
cannot be a bed of roses
for any of them in difficult times like these.
They know when they go
into public service that
they cannot be popular
with everyone, that they
will be criticized and may
even be complimented
on occasion. Whilst I
named these three people
because you had named
them, my remarks apply
to anyone who goes into
public service. We need
them and we do not need
to spook them with insinuations that come
perilously close to abuse.
That was the "central
issue" of my letter.
However, as we are all
concerned about local
government and its cost,
I am puzzled about the
fact that yet another
report is in process of being born no doubt al
further cost to the public
purse. I am speaking of
the latest effort authorized by Catherine Berris,
who, whilst her credentials may be excellent,
has no doubt taken a
crash course on the Sunshine Coast and become

another expert. Jet-set
planning jargon which
sprouts from these
reports like a noxious
disease is more or less incomprehensible to simple folk like me. Reading
your article on the subject it almost sounds to
me as though SCRD is
getting ready for another
session supporting a
total regional government to the exclusion of
the villages. Certainly
this seems to be so when
Berris laments "the lack
of integrated organization in this region" and
so on.
I think too much time
and effort goes into these
reports which are read
once and then join the
pile. Committees and
boards commission these
efforts with about as
much purpose as contemplating their navels in
public. 1 believe the truth
is that our existing planners are well aware of the
shortcomings of the
planning process as it applies here. Surely with
their local knowledge
they should be dealing
with practical planning
issues themselves rather
than reaching into the
University of Michigan
of all places.
Mr. Editor, I am concerned aboul mounting
costs of government, just
as I gather you are.
However, from thereon I
suspect our viewpoints
would differ a great deal.

At present, 1 am uncertain how restructuring
should go, and will reach
my own conclusion when
all the facts are assembled. The economics of
scale may well favour
one
government,
although in practical
terms I suspect that
smaller units such as
enlarged villages may
make for better management. What I, and I am
sure most others want to
see is practical, sensible
and economic government. What I do not
want to see is local politicians jostling each other
as though the whole issue
of local government is
going to be some sort of
free-for-all tournament.
I have no impression of a
lack of co-operation as
suggested by Ms. Berris
on matters such as
economic planning,
tourism and the like and
believe that Mr. Oddvin
Vedo's appointment is a
practical expression of
this. I believe that Mr.
Vedo's efforts will have
a lasting and beneficial
effect and this is what we
need, rather than the
ceaseless outpouring of
highly intellectual
reports by so-called experts who somehow have
convinced managers in
government that they,
cannot manage without
this sort of support.
Your truly,
S.C. Heal
P.O. Box 1459, Gibsons

Let's buy Canadian
Editor's Note: The
following letter was
received by the Coast
News.
To Rose Nicholson
Sechelt, B.C.
Re: June 28/82 (Let's
stop all this moaning)
Aside from unemployment being so bad, there
are many things we can
do to help our economy.
We could start by buying
more Canadian products. 1 realize that
sometimes the quality or
price isn't as good as
others, but maybe if we
all stood behind our
country, products would
improve.
Do you really need a
brand new lawn mower
or sofa? Goodwill Enterprises and other such
organizations take used
products and clean or
rebuild them at a much

lower cost than you
would pay brand new.
Another big help to
our economy is more
support to the small
businessman. He is no
different than you or 1
when it comes to
necessities. He has a lot
of competition which we
can help him fight.
As for unemployment,
do we really need to
make more than ten
dollars an hour? Do we
need two cars, a boat or
two vacations a year?
We could use car pools
or bus services, takes a
lillle longer but we could
use the time to fight impatience. Share a boat or
camper with a friend
splitting the costs. I
volunteered for eight
months, to work in a
village with adults who
aren't as well off as I am.
I wouldn't hesitate to do
this again. I've heard
many people say they
can't afford to work for
minimum wage but continue to stay on U.I.C.
L.M. Danylchuk
Victoria, B.C.

John Peat, manager of Mitten Realty Ltd. is
pleased to announce that Lome Lewis has
joined the Mitten sales team. Lome and his
family are residents of the Gibsons area
and Lome specializes in Gibsons and
Roberts Creek homes and properties. If
you are buying or selling - give Lome a call
at 886-9472 or at the office 885-3295 (T.F.
681-7931) - he will be most happy to assist
you.

service
offered
Editor:
Pacific Northwest Bus.
Company Ltd., one of
the largest charter, tours,
and sightseeing companies in British Columbia has decided, through
its affiliate, Trailways,
to expand its scheduled
route operation. We
undersianl that service
into your area by the present carrier has been
found to be lacking.
We are proposing to
place an application
before the Motor Carrier
Commission (the Regulatory Body of the Province of British Columbia concerned with
public transportation) to
apply for licence authority to operate a scheduled
bus service into your
area. Our application
will be based on the fact
that we would be providing top rate equipment, an expanded
schedule, special services
for the handicapped, and
parcel express at reduced
rates. We would like to
receive from you your input as to how you think
the service could be expanded, any problems
you have with the present carrier, and any
special needs that you
feel are presently not being served.
Our new service
should provide more
employment in your
area, a much better frequency of service, and a
more courteous staff.
If you fee! that an
additional service will
prove beneficial to your
area by providing reduced fares, more frequency
of service, we ask you to
write a strong letter of
support of our concept
and return it to us so that
we may submit it with
our application to Ihe
Motor Carrier Commission.
We look forward to
receiving your reply.
Yours truly,
Peter Armstrong
President &
General Manager
Pacific Northwest
Bus Co. Ltd.
285 East 1st Avenue
Vancouver, B.C.
V5T 1A8

Bus service
needed
Dear Editor and Fellow
Travellers:
A fast bus service to
Horseshoe Bay would
assist quite a majority of
people, such as travellers
to Nanaimo, Bowen
Island, Sunshine Coast
and Horseshoe Bay
residents.
It would save gas and
oil in these economic
times, plus parking fees;
mean less time in lineups and frayed nerves
and less stress.
The congestion of
traffic would be less and
that would be a boon to
the tourist and holiday
traveller trying to enjoy
this beautiful countryside.
M. Campbell.

Editor:
our annual meeting in
1 would like to thank Gibsons memorable.
you for the donation of
Yours truly,
your calendars to our anJoanne Segate,
nual meeting held in GibGoast Garibaldi
sons June 15th - 16th.
Health Unit.
The staff expressed its
gratitude not only for
WAIT TO USE
receiving the calendar,
10 • 29 IBS?
but also for the informa•KNOT 30 DAYS
tion it imparted of this
Guarantawd Eoay
area.
Phogj W5-7332
Once again thank you
for assisting in making

pmkKft
• Office SmppHaa
Funaitaarc et SI.Ho.eery

• Name
is our Promise
100%

Locally Owned & Operated

Oven Fresh
Bakery
2/1.49

bread

Wheal 680 gm

raisin bread 4
Max's

cake donuts
Bakers Dozen (13)
Oven Fresh French

1.29
1.69
2.29

coffee cakes

Grocery ValueI
mushroom soup

2-9914/1.49

coffee

ll

me orfiegular 4f>4 gin (I

Southern Sui

fruit cocktail

orange juice

2/.99

facial tissue'
Chubby 150's

mayonnaise

1.39

bathroom
tissue

1.19

Libby's Fancy

cream corn
398 mil tins

libby's
Sunspun

OFFICE SUPPLIES
ee Photo
Copier*
Caah ftmaimtmrm

Sechelt

******

CENTRE

New

Calendars
appreciated

Lome Lewis

SUNNYCREST

* Typewriter*
e Calculator*
• School Sana****

mushrooms
Slems & Piece:

K Q

deep brown
beans

885-3735

*4
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A MIIDIUi
CEDHR HONIES
Announces

20% OFF
our House) Package Prlcaa
This is a limited time offer.
Independently distributed by:

Countdown to
Sea Cavalcade
place at Elphies. Get
your tickets early
because there never seem
uly 5: At Ken's Lucky to be enough.
Jennifer Dixon, Gib)ollar Hall there will be
i progress meeting at sons Sea Cavalcade
:30 p.m. We are in Ihe Queen is also the coinal weeks of prepara- ordinator for this year's
ion but we need help for pageant and she is handlamily Day in Dougal ing this position with
professionalism. The sel'ark.
Think 1900. Can you ling, Elphies, is well
magine what it was like? suited for a fashion show
n some ways il was pret- and the candidates are all
y rough but in some beautiful and charming.
vays it was far more I would not want to be a
legant than anything judge this year - the
hat we are used to. We choice will be difficult.
teed horses, wagons, old July 17: Audition for Ihe
:ars and trucks, logging Great Sunshine Coast
quipment, boats - large Talent Contest takes
ind small. But most of place at Ken's Lucky
ill, we need you and Dollar Hall at 2:30 p.m.
If you think you have
.our enthusiasm.
In 1900, in Gibsons any talent at all, come
.anding, there were, of out and give it a try. We
.ourse, native Indians
ind settlers from several
Roberts Creek
.-ountries. There were
ieltlers from England,
Scotland,
Ireland,
Finland, the United
Slates and many who
hy Jeanie Norton
lad already established
886-9609
n eastern Canada then
noved West. Bring on
It was the first lime
your dancers, singers, many people had been in
musicians, craftsmen the new joint facility, so
and pirates.
Awards Day al Roberts
July 12: Labatt's Creek Elementary last
Breweries representatives Tuesday was extra
.Vill attend our meeting special, lt was quite difal Ken's Lucky Dollar ferent from ihe old acHall to present a cheque tivity room. There was
lor the Blue Grass Jam- room for lots more
boree. Phil Johnson of chairs and the walls easiCKLG will accompany ly accommodated the
ihem to report on our Grade Seven's colourful
progress. We expect a posters. The only
great turnout on that drawback lo the size of
date.
the gym was difficulty in
July 13 and 14: The An- hearing some of the
nual Queens Pageant speakers. Obviously a
Fashion Show will take sound syslem is needed.
by Gwen Robertson
886-3780

M.D. Mackenzie Ltd.
6342 Bay St., Horseshoe Bay,
West Vancouver, B.C. V7W 2G9
especially want to see the
children participate.
Those accepted will be
asked to participate in
the Showboat on July
30, and in Family Day in
Dougal Park.
July 24: The Queen's
Pageant will take place
al Gibsons Elementary
School al 8:00 p.m.
July 30: The new Sea
Cavalcade Queen is
piped on board the the
Showboat, the S.S.
Beachcomber and the
Sea Cavalcade commences at 1900 hours.
As its donation to Gibsons Sea Cavalcade, the
Edney family has, again,
permitted us the use of
Ken's Lucky Dollar Hall
for our meetings, lt is
very much appreciated.

COTTON
YARN
SALE
v

s

rn}}

PINGOUIN
COTTON YARN

F R E E Pattern Book
With Purchase of
5 Balls of Yarn
ut

Cadar Plaia, Qlbaona

Serving the Sunshine Coast For Over 40 Years
choose from a varied
assortment of Action and
The Adult Daycare of- non-fiction. In addition,
fice in Gibsons houses a requests for specific titles
small
library
of can be made through this
"talking" books for office to Vancouver.
sight-impaired people on
The service is totally
the Coast. Users of the
upon
taped book service can dependent
volunteer help and more
is needed at present. Someone is required who
could act as librarian approximately 8-10 hours a
week (or two people for
4-5 hours a week) in the
teachers a chance to Gibsons office. The job
recoup and regroup.
entails keeping records
ATTENTION
of tape loans, maintainBABYSITTERS:
ing individual tapes and
For those who may the library as a whole,
have missed Ihe item making special request
elsewhere in the paper orders and ensuring
last week, I'm revising good relations wilh
the list of babysitters for users. It's a great opporRoberts Creek. Anybody tunity lo use your
interested in being added organizational skills, ento the new list should joy contact with the
public and build your
'phone me this week.
resume at the same time.
ENTERTAINMENT
You might want to conPROGRAMME:
The Roberts Creek sider sharing the job with
Legion
has
two a friend.
weekends of entertainPersons interested in
ment planned for this yelping are asked lo conmonth.
tact Joan Cowderoy at
Back by popular de- the Volunteer Action
mand is "Pegasus" next Centre (previously
Saturday, July I7th.
Volunteer
Bureau)
Playing the weekend 88S-S881.
of the Arts Festival, July
Those wishing lo en23rd and 24th, will be quire further about the
"Waves" who are com- "talking" books service
ing up for ihe Festival as should contact Wendy
well.
Jackson al 886-2811.

NT* offer a full ranga of financial aarwleas*
at compatltlv* raturna and rataa

OPEN TUES. THRU SAT.
at the Qibsons and Ssehslt Branchss
Hours:
Tues-Thurs 9:30 am-5 pm
Friday 9:30 am-6 pm
Saturday 9:30 am - 2 pm
CLOSED MONDAY
• Mortgage Funds Are Available

• All Deposits Are 100% Guaranteed
• Term Deposits Up To 16'/!%
Per Annum

• Our Customized Chequing Account
Pays 8% Per Annum, Paid Monthly

*Aak about our Inauranea aarwleas
SUNtHIHK COAST INSURANCE AGENCIES LTD.

1982 Sea Cavalcade
Fashion Show at

ELPHIE'S CABARET
Tues. &. Wed. July 13th & 14th
7:30 pm

Tickets $4.50 available at

Sechelt Library
offers
good selection
by Frances Fleming
Can bookworms be
hooked on books? The
volunteers at the Sechelt
Public Library know
they can be. They are
planning their annual
clearance sale for August
5 in the Trail Bay Mall.
Besides pocketbooks,
there will be a large selection of old books which
have been donated bul
which may not all be
suitable for the library
collection; some are
duplicates of books
already shelved. Nonfiction, biography,
Gothic chillers, love
stories and adventures
will all be priced for
ready sale.
For grandparents who
have the occasional

grandchildren visiting, a
grand selection of
children's books will be
available al low cost, a
great resource for those
rainy days and
marvellous alternative to
"telly".
Visitors are invited to
visit the Sechelt Public
Library. Two things
must be kepi in mind.
The Library is operated
by volunteers, and ihe
hours Ihis year are
Tuesdays and Thursdays
from 10:30 a.m. to 12:30
p.m. and Saturdays from
10:30 a.m. lo 4:00 p.m.

MINIBUS SCHEDULE
EFFECTIVE JULY, 1982
Sechelt to Qlbeone

Sechelt to Madeira Park

, Leave Sechelt Leave Gibsons
(The Dock) (Medical Clinic)

Custom Lamp Shades
Light fixtures
Door Chimes
Decora-fans
Table Lamps

&

Frl.

8:50 am
12:30 pm
3:15 pm

9:20 am
1:00 pm
4:00 pm

Wed.
Only

Leave Sechelt
(The Dock)
9:10 am
1:40 pm

Tues.

&

Thurs.

Wed.

8:50 am
10:00 am
2:15 pm

9:20 am
11:30 am
3:45 pm

8:15 am
12:30 pm
3:15 pm

8:40 am
1:00 pm
4:00 pm

'

Leave Madeira Pk
(Shopping Centre)
10:10 am
2:25 pm

Leave Halfmoon Bay
(Redrooffs RdlHwy. 101) to Sechelt
w

Special Manufacturer's

PACKAGE PRICE

ed.
y

0n|

10;30 am
2:45 pm

FARES: One Zone = 75e
Each Additional Zone = 25»
ZONES:
#1. Gibsons to Roberts Creek (Flume Road)
#2. Roberts Creek, (Flume Road) to Halfmoon Bay
#3. Halfmoon Bay to Madeira Park

AVAILABLE
THIS SERVICE IS FOR PUBLIC USE

Bill's

Holland Electric
Ltd.

Hwy. 1 0 1 , Glbaona
rt*.Kk D.Vete.1

^^^

885-3255
CowriaSI.,Swlwlt

8864121

by Joan Cowderoy

BUILDERS • TAKE NOTE!

Cosy Corner
Crafts

WL

SUNSHINE COAST
CREDIT. kArf .UNION

Talking books
available for the
seeing impaired

Mon.

d\©

(112)921-8010
(112)021-9268

Pender Harbour students of Michelle Hateley delighted parents and friends
recently when Ihey performed for their Dance Recital, held in Madeira Park
-JaUeWaetaeaaFleatt
Elementary gym.

New facility's first use
The program was full,
bul moved quickly. Each
teacher presented awards
for consistently high performance, most improvement, good citizenship and good attendance. There were
several special awards as
well.
Su/anna Barren and
Shad Light were commended for their Special
Service to the school as
all-round students.
Steven McLeod and
Shannon Bulmer were
named top athletes and
Pamela Torvick won the
art award/ Heather
Zornes won the learning
assistance award for
most improvement.
The Legion Auxiliary
presented the school
library wilh a gift of
books and Dr. and Mrs.
Perry were given tokens
of appreciation by the
school and the Grade 6
class for the use of their
gym the lasl two years.
Participants in other
sludenl activities were
given recognition: the
beginning readers who
finished 100 books;
Ihose who participated in
I lie Music and Drama
Fesiival; all Ihose who'd
been involved in one
sport or another; the 24
library assistants; and
the members of the
Students Council.
Selections by the
primary
and
intermediate choirs gave
variety lo the proceedings and showed
why they did so well in
the festival.
Finally, the Grade 7
graduating class was bidden farewell and
members of the class
read a verse about each
of iheir classmates,
much to Ihe embarrassment of some. Then il
was back lo the
classrooms for reporl
cards and dismissal for
the summer, giving Ihe

•

a a j - 0 « » «
000~7aC«S«

For the disabled and handicapped, doortodoor service can be booked with the dispatcher Tn h . <,ii„ihi.
for this special service, registration forms are available from the driver and "Handybart" cards wMI be
I88U0U.

All times are approximate and subject to change without notice. The driver cannot take aiw h
cancellations for the minibus. To arrange transportation, any changes in bookinas or in, ml 7°.°
.1 ° r
please phone the dispatcher at 885-5881 between 8:15 am * 3:45 p.m.
°
""*in,ormallon
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'
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Piano students
finish year
The piano students of.
Arlys Peters held their
final recital of the season
on June 23rd, 1982. The
facilities of the new Baptist Church in Gibsons
were very much appreciated as they lent
themselves well to this
function. Thirty-eight
students, ranging in age
from seven to seventeen,
entertained the guests.
Performances ranged
from the beginner level
to Grade X, Toronto
Conservatory. This
number included four
pupils of Dawne Atlee
and Carrie Sasaratt, student teachers of Mrs.
Peters.
In the order in which
they performed, listed
below are the players and
their pieces:

Sea Cavalcade Queen candidates were entertained at the Pappel residence list
WCek.

-SaeeWaaaenPlaoto

Halfmoon Bay Happenings

Annual garage sale
from Lanark together
with baby Donald
visiting for six weeks.
They will be joined in a
THE 3IT SALE:
Once .gain the Half- couple of weeks by John
moon Bay Fire Depart- McDonald, Diane's husment is busy getting band. A great welcome
things ready for the big awaits them from the
annual garage sale at the many friends they made
Are hall. The date is set on previous visits. Hope
for Saturday, July 17th they have a great time.
stating at 9:30 in the THE REDROOFFS
.aorning. People come TRAIL:
In last week's column,
from far and wide for
this event as there are I reported that nothing
had
been done to remove
always some really interesting
goodies the barriers which had
available at great prices. been placed on the Trail
If you have any items but have since discovered
you would like to donate that some fine citizens
to the cause, the firemen had got together and
would be most happy to have made the entrance
pick them up. Give either just past the Dolmage
Bill Ewan at 885-S676 or residence much more acAl Keeler at 88S-9988 a cessible again, lt had
call and they will pick up been made very hazaritems either great or dous for older people to
walk there but it is much
small.
While on the subject better now. Many thanks
of the Are department, it to those who undertook
had a busy night last this task.
There has been very
Saturday.
They
answered a call for a good response to the apchimney fire at Eureka peal for signatures for
and had just returned to the petition to have the
the hall when the fire Trail gazetted and for it
fighters,' had to go out to remain open to the
again to a brush fire at public, therefore it came
Secret Cove. Hopefully as quite a shock to note
these few days of rain that our own area
will help to calm down representative recommended that the Trail be
the Tire hazard.
SCOTTISH VISITORS: either gazetted or closed.
Ronnie Dunn of By now it has been made
Redrooffs is a very hap- pretty clear by the local
py lady right now as she people that there be no
has her daughter Diane suggestion of closure. So
by Ruth Forrester
885-2418

Susan McLean, C.G.A.
Bookkeeping & Accounting
Auditing
Income Tax Consulting
104-1557 Gower Point Road
Box 1666, Gibsons, B.C. VON IVO
886-8666

WILL BUILD 1100 SQ. FT. j |
tt BASEMENT HOUSE
M
On My Lot
In Gibsons

$64,900
rhi 886-7625

n

durcidek

•

Permanent, waterproof,
vinyl outdoor floor
covering

Attractive, textured, lowmaintenance, skid-resistant surface also resists checking, cracking, fading, mildew & flame.
• Choice of 6 designer
colours
• Professionally
Installed

1. Jaye Thomas: The Big
Fire
2. Yvonne Edgecombe/Janel Bulcher: Log Cabin
Square Dance
, 3. Yvonne Edgecombe: Purple Lilacs i
4. Tanya Bodl: Michael,
Row Your Boat Ashore
5. Corey Carriveau: O
Susanna
6. Kelly Heibner: Hidden
Valley Yodel
7. Shari Gurney: Slar Wars
8. Cindy Ng: Jazzy Fingers
9. Tammy McQueen: You
Needed Me .
10. Naomi Hunler: Music
Box Dancer
11. Darryl Coales: Indian
War Dance
12. Bridie Cotter: Silver
Skates
13. Deanne Devlin: The
Parade
14. Jonathan Hunter: Maple
Leaf Rag
15. Palsy Sheldon: Sneaky
Spooks

16. Taunia McQueen: A Riddle
17. Koree Beyser/Karen
Beyser: Country Gardens
18. Leonard Coales: Slar
Wars
19. Regan Stevens: Marching
Pigs
20. Kim VanSwieten: Jazzy
Fingers
«
21. Sharilyn Heibner: Ballet
Dancer
22. Michelyn Stevens: Summer Evening
23. Kevin Heibner: When
Johnny Comes Marching
Home
24. Farley
Graham:
Chiapanecas
15, Erick VanderGeesI:
Spanish Flea
26. Jeremy Thomas: Autumn
Days
27. Matthew
Graham:
Sonatina 28. Rose Sheldon: Springtime
29. Krislie Sugden: When
Johnny Comes Marching
Home
30. Karen Wray: Never on
Sunday
31. Lcanne Dickenson: Long,
Long Ago
32. Cathy Hummel: Dark
Eyes
33. Sandra VanderGecst: Exodus; Natalie Listens to Ihe
Radio
34. Dawne: Sonata
35. Andrew Winn: Prelude in
Db
36. Carrie Sasaratt: Rustle of
Spring

for those of you who
would care to add your
name to the petition you
may do so by giving
Diana Gruner a call at
885-2978.
THE COUNTRV FAIR:
Plans are going great
for the Halfmoon Bay
Country Fair on July
24th. The Welcome
Beach
Community
Association will, as
The night preceding
usual, be playing a big
this, some sunshine was
part in this event as will
brought to the Goldenthe Recreation CommisAgers at the Kiwanis
sion. It promises to be an
Care Home in Gibsons.
even bigger and better
Twenty of the same
Fair this year from all acyoung people performed
counts.
a "dress rehearsal" here.
Parents of the children
of the Halfmoon Bay
School spent a very enjoyable afternoon at the
school on Tuesday for
Awards Day. It seems
that all the students
received some kind of
award and all went home
happy. There was just
one sad note to the occasion and that was the
news that they will be
losing teacher Lorna
PRICES EFFECTIVE: WED. - SAT. JULY 7 - JULY 10
June 9 was the final
Wing to another school. meeting before the sumJiji.i
',-1!
'.:>lfl
BROWNIES ANYONE: mer break.
Current business was
wnttirM
An appeal is being
'handled
tjlfickly
aiiict^
made for anyone in the
Smoked, Whole or Shank Half
area who has had ex- discussion moved on to
I.G.A. Random Cut
perience in running a plans for the fall acPORK PICNIC
tivities.
Please
save
all
brownie pack. Lots of
CHEDDAR CHEESE
1 0 % Off
SHOULDER
ib. $1.19 kg 2 . 6 2
little girls in the Half- possible goods for a
come
moon Bay area would Swap Meet
September.
Grain
Fad
Gov't
Inspected
Pork
like to become brownies,
Anyone wishing to ofand while there are ofCOUNTRY
STYLE
CANDY
200gm.89
fers of help, no one has fer volunteer time to the
RIBS
lb. $2.49 kg 5 . 4 9
as yet volunteered to Sechelt Thrift Shop,
I.G.A. Unsweetened
pork loin rib end
become a leader - or, I please call Jean Prest at
ORANGE or
believe the proper title is 883-9005.
A beautifully set table,
GRAPEFRUIT JUICE
48 oz 1 . 3 9 Canada Grade A Tablerite Beef
Brown Owl. So if there is
anyone out there who laden with goodies and
OUTSIDE BOTTOM ROUND
I.G.A. Ready Cut
would be willing to lend tea, enjoyed by all,
STEAK
ib. $2.99 kg 6 . 5 9
MACARONI,
LONG
SPAGHETTI
their expertise in this brought the meeting to a
department, Betty Cock- close.
or SMALL SHELL
i kg 1 . 4 9 Delicious
ing would be delighted to
See you, come SepteReal Lemon
BBQ WIENERS
it.s1.09 kg 2 . 4 0
hear from you at mber. Very happy holiCRYSTALS...
613gm 2 . 8 9
885-2669.
days to everyone.
Canada Dry Reg. or diet
Tablerite, random weight pork, breakfast or beel

€

?i
|T

Harbour
Auxiliary

- r - PEOPLE IER
COME FIRST AT

regular price

Clinic Auxiliary
by Iris Griffith
Publicity Chairman

Dear Clinic Auxiliary
member:
1) The June meeting
decided to draw a
Grocery Hamper raffle
in September along with
our Indian sweater.
Would you please try to
bring one non-perishable
item and leave it with the
Clinic Showcase girls?
The sooner the better, as
they will want to show it
off.

2) Are you handy at
making small give-away
prizes (such as pot
scrapers from nylon net,
bookmarks from yarn)?
We have a campaign to
make summer people
aware of our Showcase.
Again, you could leave
your items at the
Showcase or Bargain
Barn.
3) Have a good summer
and
see you in
September!

Isolationism
Continued from Page 2
Haig, the military
man, has gone and in his
place a businessman,
George Shultz, a long
time friend of President
Reagan, ex-business
partner of Secretary of
Defence Weinberger and
ex-colleague of Milton
Friedmen, one of the artchitects of Reagan
economics.
':-•••'

The effects of this appointment have already
been seen in Lebanon
with the first real cease
fire; it now remains to be
seen whether Shultz will
show restraint and
understanding towards
Europe and heal the rifts
that seem so dangerously
to be growing.

GINGER ALE

Diesel Engine Rebuilding
Industrial Parts

883-2616
Hwy 1 0 1 , Madeira Park

SAUSAGE

lb. $1.69

kg 3 . 7 3

plus deposit
Carnation Medium

SHRIMP

4o*2.99

Crisco

OIL

1lltre1.99

Good Host

ICED TEA MIX
Christies
CRACKERS
Salad*
TEA BAGS
DREAM WHIP

750gm 2 . 9 9
250 gm variety 1 . 2 9 B.C. Grown . ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ _ _ _

CHERRIES
sot 1 . 8 9
170 gm 1 . 7 9

lb. 99c

kg 2 . 1 8 |

•anaaBaaanj

All

SOAP POWDER

2.1 kg 3 . 9 9

Purina

Minute Maid

ORANGE JUICE

DOG CHOW

io kg 1 6 . 9 9

Purina

CAT CHOW
DETERGENT

is 67 oz 1.69

Sara Lee

8kg 1 1 . 9 9

CHEESECAKE

nitre 1.79

TART SHELLS

I.G.A. Uquld

567gm 3 . 3 9

Mini

7 oz 1 . 1 9

to uWacto - JK (Dead
PENDER
HARBOUR
POOL
SCHEDULE

mimuak;*

PENDER HARBOUR
DIESEL CO. LTD.

750 mi 2 / 1 . 4 9

Early Sire) Seelm

M,W,F.7:30-M»am
T . S T h . 12:30-1:30 pm

Public Noam Seelm
Adult EtanlngSvrlm

M.W.F. 12:30-1:30 pm
M,T,W,F.6:00-10fl0pin
Tn. g • 10 pm

M.T.vV,Th.,F.6:30- 8:00 pm
Public Eeanlng Seelm
Tu.s 6 30-8:00pm
FunNloW
T.&Th. 1:30-2:30 pm
ladlaa Swimming
Sun 2:00-4:00 pm
Family Swim
Sat 2 - 4 pm S B - 1 0 p m
Public Waa.and Swim
Sun. 2 - 4 pm & 6:30 • 8:30 pm

For Special Claaaaa > other Into, telephone- 683-2612

PENDER HARBOUR CENTRE
MaMra Pwk.883-9100
Ws Rtstm tin Right
to UmM OwntHlas
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The South Wing
We return to the
ground floor and begin
tilling up irays again.
One by one, Ihe tiers are
opened up and the cons
file down lo pick up their
food. I ladle out spuds
mechanically wilh an icecream scoop. Many of
ihese men are the "heavy
limers" Blackie had
referred lo. 1 study ihem
covertly as Ihey line up
for iheir portions, a few
griping mechanically al
the slapdash cuisine; the
majority, suffering in
silence. Except for a couple of distinctly menacing looking characters,
i hey don'l look a whole
loi tougher lhan the guys
you mighl see in any
average theatre line-up.
liui appearances must be
deceiving. Jake informs

Pages from a Life-Log
P e t e r Trower
me that al least seven of
ihem are appealing
murder convictions of
one sort or another.
Mosl o r the others are
also fighting a variety of
stiff senlences for crimes
ranging from fraud to
bank robbery. 1 play a
mental g a m e with
myself, trying lo figure
out who has done whal.
Il is impossible lo guess.
Only one character
really makes a distinct
impression on me, lhal
firsl confusing chow
parade - an outrageous
homosexual with a lace
like Alfred E. Neuman,
the Mad Magazine
mascot. This unlikely in-

TWILIGHT THEATRE
For timss, prlcss and changes phone SB6-2I27.
ENDS TUESDAY

SWORDS
SORCeReR SBBI
WED. 7 THUR. 8 FRI. 9
GENE WILDER QILDA RADNER

<S5wa "HANKY PANKY"
Wirnlng: Some viry curat languaga li •wearing; occasional
violence. B.C.F.C.O.

STARTS SATURDAY 10th

SYLVESTER STALLONE
TALIA SHIRE

dividual comes camping
and flouncing down the
stairs, flapping a wrist as
limp as a rag. "What's
for dindins, girls?" she
pipes in a precious voice.
"Here comes Sally,
the queen of the third
tier" says Jake. "But
don'l lei lhat faggy act
fool you. They say she's
meaner than a tank of
barracudas. Apparently
carved up her lover in
some downtown gay
joint. Goi a record long
as your arm and now
she's facing life for
murder!"
After the cons have all
picked up irays and
relumed lo their cells, we
serve ourselves and go
back lo the Cleaner's
seciion lo eat. The door
is dutifully locked
behind us. There Seems
lillle point in this precaution bul it is a maximum
security wing and ours
nol lo reason why.
In about
twenty
minutes, Ihe screw lets us
oul again and the cleanup duties commence.
The counter is dismantled and returned, along
with the serving utensils,
lo ihe supply drum.
Then a number of us are
dispatched to the upper
tiers to collect the empty
trays and swab down the
floors. 1 make Ihis first
foray into the realm of
the biglime cons with
more than a little
trepidation. Some greel
me in a friendly enough
way as I move nervously

WANT TO LOSE
10 • 29 LBS?
IN NEXT 30 DAYS
Guaranteed Easy

past their cages; others
(evidently considering
cleaners beneath contempt) pointedly ignore
me. "Well, you're a new
one!" chirps the.grotesque Sally. "And what's
your name, sweetie?"
I try to pay him/her
no attention as 1 hurry
along the cell-row, but I
shudder inwardly. Drag
queens give me the
creeps at the best of
times. 1 am relieved
when the chores are done
and we are returned to
(he trustie's section, lt
isn't much but it's the
closest thing to home I'm
going to know for the
next few weeks.
Around mid-afternoon, the entire population of the wing (excepting the condemned men,
those in isolation and a
few others who have lost
their privileges) is let out
into the exercise yard for
an hour. Leery of total
exposure to some of
those hard cases, 1 am of
half a mind to stay inside
and read. But it is a hot
day and the prospect of a
little fresh air overcomes
my chicken-heartedness.
Once I manage to relax,
it proves an interesting
experience.
lo be continued

by Rae Ellingham

One of Dudley Carter's magnificent sculptures now
on display In Sechelt.
• Joha SanealoV Heolo

At the Twilight
The barbaric fantasy, The Sword and the Sorcerer
ends tomorrow, Tuesday, July 6, al the Twilight
Theatre in Gibsons.
Beginning Wednesday, and playing until Friday,
July 9, is the Sidney Poilier directed mysterycomedy, Hanky Panky. This film of iniernalional intrigue, suspense and murder, slars Gene Wilder and
Gilda Radner.
Rocky III begings Saturday, July 10. The film,
directed by leading aclor Sylvester Stallone, picks up
the life of Ihe champ where Rocky II left off, only
ihis lime, Rocky has lo deal with the sudden fame
which has come to him and the people who surround
him.

Yard
That high walled cement rectangle
in sunsplashed afternoon
is a seamy swimming pool
filled with felons and heal.

Two handball addicts
dart in sweaty contest
until the object of iheir exertions
jumps the wall like a dream of freedom.

From his bird'seye tower
Weightlifters
a gun-wielding guard
straining enormously
rides herd on his ill-starred charges grunting triumphantly
ul their various diversions.
atlas their burdens aloft.
Avid gamblers
hunker at concrete tables
risking their tobacco stashes
in net-trending pokergames.

In slumped, lethargic groups
old cons and languid hypes
discuss bygone scores
and pending appeals.

Phone 885-7332
The cell-Mock queen
nudges her neighbour knowingly
throws falsetto innuendoes
at the busy athletes.
A stir-greyed veteran
squats in a shady corner
struggling manfully
wilh a correspondence course.
The yard-hull
stands smoking by Ihe waler-urn
as a thirsty inmate
draws himself a lukewarm shot.
New fish, my friend and myself
sil with shins off
soaking up the sun
and Ihe bitter atmosphere of jail.
— Peter Trower

Community Forum

Channel Ten
Coast Ten Television
is preparing our Summer
Programming Schedule.
If you have a request to
see the re-playing of any
of our shows, please
phone us. Among our
many features are such
shows as:
1) "Pioneers of the Sunshine Coast" (6 part
series).
2) "Clarence Joe, A Man
and a Legend" (4 part
series).
3) "Profiles of Artists on
the Sunshine Coast" (3
part series).
4) "Graduation 1982"
(taped live June 28)
5) "Counter Attack" an award-winning show.
6) "Behind the Scenes at
the CBC Beachcombers"
(a tour of the Reach with
Hugh Beard).
7) "Timber Days Parade
1982"

8) "Provincial Emergency Program" (2 part
series)
9) "Elphinslone's 1982
Open House"
10) "Tomorrows Computers Today"
These are jusl a few of
our shows, ifyou wish lo
see any of our 1981 - 82
shows again, please
phone us at Coasl Cable
Vision - 885-3224 or
Coast Ten Television
-886-8565.

Week Commencing July 5th.
General Notes: The Sun and Full Moon are poorly
aspected to Mars and Saturn indicating a frustrating,
Repressing period. Projects started last month may >
now prove disappointing. Mercury opposing decep- ]
tive Neptune warns sign no new documents or
agreements till next week. Venus trines Mars ihis
weekend promising successful social or romantic encounters.
,
ARIES (March 21 - April 19)
Full Moon coincides with disappointing news alfecling your career, recent achievements or local
reputation. Partnership mailers arranged lasl monlh
fail lo malcrializc. Mail no important correspondence until nexl week. Mysterious phone call
offers chance of romance Friday nighl.
TAURUS (April 20 - May 201
Full Moon brings sad news, from a distance.
There's concern over a relative's menial or physical
health, Your own physical well-being suffers accordingly. Have kidney or back problem checked oul.
Don'l sign any financial documents lill nexl week.
Co-worker cheers vou up wilh surprise gift.
GEMINI (Muy 21 - June 21)
Full Moon creates problems wilh other people's
money or possessions. Seems shared speculative venture may have turned sour. Danker or money lender
cuts off much-needed funds. Mercury in your sign
lias you deceiving ihe one you love ihis weekend.
Gemlnis born June 6 - 7 enjoy a highly romantic
period.
CANCER (June 22 - July 22)
Full Moon finds special person or business
associate in a despondent mood. Realize you're part
of Ihe problem and back off. Agreements signed lasl
month lace temporary delays. Have nothing lo do
with cheap gossip or deceptive scheme end of the
week. Infatuation wljh helpless person has lo be controlled.
LEO (July 23 - August 22)
Full Moon emphasizes health or employment set-,
back. You now pay ihe price of lasl month's risky or
foolish amies. Avoid Ihe company of depressing or
argumentative co-workers. Have recurring digeslive
upset diagnosed. Resist urge to fool uninformed acquaintance end of the week.
VIRGO (August 23 - September 22)
Full Moon dampens your creative spiril or desire
lo socialize. Seems you're 100 preoccupied wilh
frustrating money worries. Best bet is slay home lill
gloomy mood passes. You'll be tempted lo lie aboul
your recent achievements this weekend. Much
younger person may question your long-range goals.
LIBRA (September 23 - October 23)
Full Moon brings delays and disappointments
where you live. Domestic scene is miserable. Mars
wilh Saturn in your sign means personal projeci faces
unscheduled slops. Advice is force no issues till nexl
week. Double-check all long-distance messages.
Librans born October 9 - 10 experience mosl
frustrating week of the year.
,
SCORPIO (October 24 - November 22)
Full Moon finds you in a dreary menial stale. Expect irrilating letters and phone calls. Shorl journey
proves lo be a wasle of lime. Private worry becomes
more irritating. Check over documents linked lo insurance, inheritance or tax matters. You'll stumble
across friend's long-lost article ihis weekend.
SAGITTARIUS (November 23 - December 21)
Full Moon complicates your financial transactions. Expensive scheme planned lasl monlh Hops
through loss of funds; Recenl acquaintance runs out
of enthusiasm and ideas. Partner or loved one begins
lo doubt your intentions this weekend. Chance of a
long-lasting relationship is now possible for those
born December 8 - 9.
CAPRICORN (December 22 - January 19)
Full Moon in your sign squaring Mars and Salum
finds you tense and frustrated. Personal goals or
career objectives slill seem loo far away. It's nol ihe
right lime lo discuss your ambitions wilh person
already al ihe lop. Health upset may be imagined bul
have doclor run tests. Those born January 5 - 6 are
forced lo defend honour or posilion.
AQUARIUS (January 20 - February 18)
Full Moon draws attention lo lonely, sick or conlined person. Lengthy trip may be cancelled al lasl
minute. Other far-away mailers face delays. Visil lo
hospital or institution is on agenda. Postpone any
speculative ventures lill next week. Single or adventurous Aquarians bom February 4 - 7 are promised
highly romantic conditions this weekend.
PISCES (February 19 - March 20)
Full Moon warns prepare lo scrap well-planned
summer arrangements. Hold-up in partner's cashflow is source of uncertainly. Don'l expect friends or
acquaintances to rescue you financially. Refuse lo
sign any rental or properly papers till next week.
Home is the best place lo be all ihis weekend.

Used Furniture
and What Have You

M l USED
FUfflimME
We buy Beer Rami's
886-2812

• M M

Twm mwmwkB

Marine Drive,
Lower Gibsons

MM

Great Food 8. Friendly Folks
886-3868

lliOO- 3:00
5,30- 11.00
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Roberts Creek Arts Festival
Programme takes shape
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Grade 3 students at Cedar Grove presented "The Pied Piper" during awards
ceremonies recently.
-take umomt. nmtm

I'm no Mr. Muscle

MAIN STAGE PROGRAMME
July 24 • 3:00 p.m - 8:30 p.m.
(In order of appearanco)
Bob Carpenter and Friends, Brant Titcombe, Reckless Driver, Danny Tapaniila, Johnson Mack, Jim Byrnes.
July 28 • 3:00 p.m. - 3:30 p.m.
(In order ot appearance)
Waves, Bob Carpenter and Friends, Danny Tapaniila, Brant Titcombe, Brant Shindall and Nancy Nash, Johnson Mack, Jim Byrnes.
WORKSHOP STAGE EVENTS
"
July 24 -10:30 a.m. Parade on Site
11:30 a.m.-2:30 p.m.
(In order of appearance)
Theatre Group. Guitar Workshop, Ross Barrett -General Music
Workshop, King Anderson and Friends.
The Silver Dollard will perform, along with other as yet unscheduled artists, during the four main stage equipment changes.
July 25 -11:15 a.m. -3:00 p.m.
(In order of appearance)
King Anderson and Friends, Fiddle Workshop, Ramblln' Jack Smith,
Paula Ross Dance Workshop. The afternoon programme is the
same as Saturday.

CHILDREN'S STAGE EVENTS - ON MAIN STAGE
July 24 -10:30 a.m. • 2:30 p.m.
anything about it. 1 tried our three-year-old son,
Parade, Pled Pear, Fran Dowle - Show and
by Bob Hunter
to bribe my daughter to who was going to be
Workshop.
Mr. Muscle, you're a do it, but she said, wanting supper pretty
July 25 -10:30 a.m. - 2:30 p.m.
good man to wake up to. "Like, take off, eh?" soon.
Fran Dowle • Show and Workshop, Pied
Finally, I faced my
So I knew I'd better
Boy, 1 wouldn't want to
Ian Johnstone.
get the stove cleaned up
have lived in the pre-Mr. responsibilities.
"Okay," I groaned, toot sweet, as we say in
Muscle world. It's bad
French.
enough with Mr. Muscle. "what do I do?"
lt starts off easy
"Sure you can manage
Of course, the housewives out there in reader enough. Just before go- all this?" the wife asks.
As you know, children horns and so on. We also
ing
to
bed
you
squirt
Mr.
"Hey. No sweat."
land will know exactly
what I'm talking about. Muscle all over the in- Well, for the next two under 12 enter free of need paint brushes for
sides of the stove, then hours, the stove, the kid charge. Once inside the the art corner, and some
Cleaning the stove.
About a year ago, I squirt the rings. The next and I and Mr. Muscle Festival grounds, all volunteers to make
made an incredibly day, you're supposed to have a little psycho- children's activities are kleenex flowers. Again,
free. These include not please call 885-9624 if
dumb move. We were just wipe all the gunk drama together.
you'd like to help us in
out looking for a new away, tra la.
The kid does all those only world class enter- any way.
kitchen stove, and the Well, I left it until cute three-year-old tainment such as the
Mr. Roberts Creek
wife wanted to buy one kind of late in the day, things. He climbs on my Canadian Folk Puppets
of those awful-looking but finally put on my back, gets Mr. Muscle on (Fran Dowie), but also a Contest is on again, July
self-cleaning stoves.
coveralls, a pair of his hands, climbs up on wide variety of games 23. Ken Dalgleish is takand things to do. There ing the names of entrants
Not me. No sir. 1 gardening gloves, and the kitchen counter and will be pony rides, a (confidentially, of
wanted the spiffy- old shirt, and, feeling starts playing with a car- greased pole, face- course) and will be doing
looking one with the noble beyond belief, ap- ving knife, turns the painting, a dunk tank, the programming, as
lights on and off to get
broiler so I could do my proached the stove.
kite and wood-carving
Good grief! I couldn't my attention, spills workshops, an art centre well as providing the
sausages to perfection.
music for the event. Give
A short, sharp ex- believe the mess. And to chocolate cake all over and housekeeping corner him a call at 886-2843, or
change occurred. She my horror, when I dabb- the floor, runs off with (for the very young), and leave a message with us
said, "The trouble is ed cautiously at the the cheese grater, and to set it all in motion, on at 885-9624.
you've never cleaned a brownish white scum smashes his Lego with a Saturday morning at
Tickets for the Mr.
stove in your life." And that had accumulated hammer.
10:30 there will be a
His dialogue goes like parade on site!! There Roberts Creek Contest
I replied, "Oh yeh, oh everywhere, it didn't inand also for the Dance
y'eh?" ll was true. I stantly vanish. Instead, it this:
will be no motorized
left a trail of acidic
hadn't.
"Daddy, I help you floats, but there will be on July 24 (featuring two
bands - Danny Tapaniila
So we struck a deal. slime, as if a monstrous wash. Daddy, there's a as many clowns and jug- and his band, as well as
I'd clean the stove half diseased slug had passed spider monster. Daddy, glers, musicians and Reckless Driver) will be
there's a frog in my magicians, and kids o f
the time in exchange for by.
I'd expected to get the throat, is there a frog in all ages in costume, as we on sale at the end of the
us getting the one with
week at the Seaview
the broiler. I mean, what job done in a half an your throat? Daddy, 1 can muster. Get there Market. Entry will be
the heck? Wasn't there hour and be sitting back want apple juice. I wan- early (the gates open at with pre-sold tickets onsome kind of magic stuff casually flipping through na cookie, Daddy. I
you just squirted on it, Real Estate Weekly when wanna cake, Daddy, T 9#6 a.m.)"and make *y- Ty„ Watch for posters
then wiped happily the wife got home from want another cake, Dad- hat to wear, or get your and more details,
.tye'd like the tank
dy. Now look, Daddy, I face painted! Join in the
away, usually to a work.
fun and start the Festival everyone who has so far
By the time she arriv- want ice cream."
crescendo of inspiraoff
on
a
colourful,
exresponded
to our calls
ed, of course, I was still
tional music?
Outside, the dog is
citing note!
for help. Without you,
on
my
knees,
twisted
like
starving
to
death
and
On the way home,
Suzanne Dunkerton is the Festival couldn't surrather belatedly, 1 asked: a pretzel, rubbing starts clawing at the door co-ordinating
the vive. Now, if it would
pathetically
at
the
inwith
her
huge
paws.
"How often do you
parade, so if you'd like just stop raining.
credibly
difficult
to
get
There
are
all
sorts
of
clean a stove, anyway?"
to enter, or if you'd like
"Well, an efficient at corners one en- parts that have to be to help, give her a call at
counters
inside
a
stove,
taken
out
of
a
stove
housewife would proGibsons Public
886-8317 or leave a
bably do it once a and 1 think I was already when you're cleaning it, message at 885-9624.
library
a
little
crazy
with
and
when
1
put
these
month," quoth my
For the children's area
despair.
various parts down on
beloved. "With us..."
Tuesday 2-lp.m.
You see, you have to the counter, they make we need anything you
Wednesday 24p.m.
As I say, that was a
may have around the
Thursday
2-4 k 7-9pm.
an
incredible
mess.
I
rub
rather
vigorously,
year ago. Since then, the
house that would be
Saturday 2-4 p.m.
new stove had been even with Mr. Muscle, to stumble off to the suitable to make incleaned twice, oddly get the accumulated bathroom to wash some struments, e.g. old pie
886-2130
enough, both times by black crust to come free. of the parts in the tub, plates, pot lids, toy
my wife. The first time Yes, very vigorously in- and you can imagine
what kind of a trail of
was her turn, of course. deed.
mini
I guess it was plain bad goop I leave in the
The second time, well, I
PENINSULA HOTEL
was out of town...or luck, but it turned out hallway, to say nothing
the wife had to go back of the condition of the
sick...or something.
Neighbourhood Pub
tub afterwards...
But it was starting to to the office for a
business
meeting,
and
Oh, in the end I got it
smoke an awful lot if
you tried to cook with my daughter out done and went on to
somewhere,
I
was
going
Enjoy the easy listening & dancing
burn the supper, and,
anything, and naturally
music of
the wife refused to do to have to take care of finally, when we sat'
'down to eat, the kid said,
D
a
n
n
ie Drmnmond
"Daddy, I gotta go
Vocalist
poo."
Frank Mansell BudgeSchaote
Anyway,
you
can
proContinued from Page 2 ing their own teaching bably guess the punPtano
Gnllur
By the end of the year supplies.
KOI'OVr.HrHAHUK
chline. That's right. I'm
And so the award was giving up the broiler.
we had struck a kind of
H w y 1 0 1 J.I.I evcM ofOibaBMia
886-9334
unnegotiated settlement. given and certainly Reprinted wilh pcrneieelon feoae lew
Bill and I were allowed deservedly so. It's a dirty Nona Store Newe, North Vaacoam.
to indulge ourselves in job maintaining an
the chaotic splendour of elegant and finally
our studiously disshevell- balanced classroom comed classroom while the plete with books, papers,
ladies
contented chalk and the other tools
themselves with neatly of the profession, but
labelled cartons contain- somebody has to do it.

Festival update

Saturday evening

Cafe
pUrro
for
SUMMER
LUNCHES!
MUSICAL BISTRO EVENINGS! ]

SUNSHINE COAST REGIONAL DISTRICT
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
Pursuant to Sections 720 and 814 of the Municipal Act, a public hearing
will be held to consider the following proposed by-laws of the Sunshine
Coast Regional District:
a)

"Sunshine Coast Regional District Subdivision Regulation Amendment
By-law No. 103.27, 1980".

b)

"Sunshine Coast Regional District Subdivision Regulation Amendment
By-law No. 103.48, 1981".

c)

"Sunshine Coast Regional District Subdivision Regulation Amendment
By-law No. 103.45,1981".

d)

"Sunshine Coast Regional District Land Use Regulation Amendment Bylaw No. 96.58, 1980".
a) It is the intent of By-law No. 103.27 to amend the map designation of
District Lot 5819, Group 1, N.W.D., more particularly shown on the
following map, by changing the current 'D' subdivision zone (2 ha
minimum lot size) to the 'E' subdivision zone (1 ha average lot size).
b) It Is the Intent ol By-law No. 103.48 to amend the map designation of
District Lot 5816, Group 1, N.W.D., more particularly shown on the
following map, by changing the current 'D' subdivision zone (2 ha
minimum lot size) to the 'E' subdivision zone (1 ha average lot size).

c) It is the Intent of By-law No. 103.45 to amend the map designation of
part of Lot 20, District Lot 810, Group 1, N.W.D., Plan 5157, more particularly shown on the following map, by changing the current X ' subdivision zone (2 ha average lot size) to the 'E' subdivision zone (1 ha average
lot size).

ii
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By-law 103.45

Slings and Arrows

jdjjB Wm
rTsTROBERT'iS CREEK, B.C.
^
885-9321

CAFfKUIIJS
OtTERM*
Years of experience in
Restaurants &. Food Service
"Mobile Kitchen"

Our n
Stuffed Flank Steak
(matambre) S12.SO
Stuffed with a spicy
v e g e t a b l e stuffing
a n d braised.

Catering available for all types of
banquets, weddings,
j garden parties, social teas.

Prawns Marinara
S14.SO

Hot or cold food
and all types of European pastries

Spaolal of tha Day

Cooked with garlic,
white wine & tomatoes

nu for July.
Atlantic Lobster
S24.00
Steamed and served
with garlic cream sauce

Filet Mlgnon
S OZ S13.SO
8 O * S1B.SO
S e r v e d with your
choice of herb butter
or shallot c r e a m sauce

A C r e o l e Dinner... S1S.OO
.Seafood G u m b o - Squab Casserole • P e c a n Pie

Area Proposed
For A Change
From 'C To 'E'

Y-7

QTJD'

d) II is the intent of By-law 96.58 to amend the interpretation section by
amending the definition of "dwelling" and by adding the definitions tor
the terms "occupancy", "structure" and "structural alterations".
These text changes are proposed for purposes of interpretation clarity.
The public hearing will be held in the Council Chambers of the Sechelt
Village Hall, 1176 Inlet Ave., Sechelt, B.C., at 7:30 p.m. on July 15,
1982.
All persons who deem their interest In property to be affected by the bylaws shall be afforded an opportunity to be heard on matters contained
therein.
The above is a synopsis of By-laws 103.27,103.48, 103.45 and 96.58
and is not deemed to be an interpretation of the by-laws. These by-laws
may be inspected at the Regional District office, 1248 Wharf Road,
Sechelt, B.C., during office hours namely Monday to Wednesday 8:30
a.m. to 4:00 p.m. and Thursday and Friday 8:30 a.m. to 5:45 p.m.
Sunshine Coast Regional District
Box 800, Sechelt, B.C. VON 3A0 Telephone: 885-2261

L. Jardine
Secretary-Treasurer
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Stores opening in Sunnycrest Mall
Their attractive, open
by Fran -Berger
glass shop offers a full
It was most encourag- line of candies, including
ing and heartening to those by Pauline
walk into Sunnycrest Johnson, and a wide
Mall in Gibsons and variety of chocolates and
discover thai two new nuts. Soon they will be
shops have sprung up in offering their own boxed
ihe lasl week.
chocolates under "The
Upon entering Ihe Candy Shoppe" name.
mall from Ihe side park*
* *
ing lot, the first thing
Ever since Jeannie
one sees is jars and trays moved her Gifts and
of enough candy and Gems to her elegant new
chocolate lo make a shop opposite Supersweel-loolh weep for Valu, people have been
joy. Bruce Wormald and wondering what would
his wife Calhy have replace her in the little
opened "The Candy glass kiosk in the middle
Shoppe" and if you of the mall. Jeannie has
can'l find il there, you now answered the quesprobably don'l need it. tion by opening " T h e

Les and Eva Niepokoczki are pictured at the Sechelt
Fish Market which they recently bought.
• Sh.ni R. Siihn Phalli

Task force for
Coast planning

Coast. A complete line
of Danskin products
may also be ordered
through the shop.
While small, "The
Jeannie is particularly Feathered Nest" is chock
pleased that she will soon full of goodies, parhave arriving a collection ticularly little ilems
ol Claire Burke Pot- whose price makes Ihem
pourri Scents, to date a joy to buy as a gift for
not available on the a friend - or for oneself.
Feathered Nest", a lovely collection of finishing
touches for the kitchen,
bathroom and bedroom.

SUNSHINE COAST
PEST CONTROL & HEALTH SERVICES LTD.
LOCALLY OPERATED

GOV'T LICENCED

For Control of Carpenter Ants,
Rodents and Other Pests
OUR SPECIALTY:
Pre-Treatment of Houses
Under Conduction
For Confidential
Advice and
Etllmate Call
883-2531
Pender Harbour

m m m m i m i
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Gibsons and District Chamber of Commerce is
pleased to announce that (left to right) Shelly Fyles,
Susan Somogyi and Joanne Craze will be providing
tourist information all day on B.C. Ferries and in
the Gibsons Landing Revitalizalion Office (beside
Harbour Antiques). Missing from the picture is
Heather Cattanach.

SUPERIOR ELECTRIC
^gz&>Complete

Etoclrical S

offers

and management scheme' flow-charting technique already sees some value
a
Berris recommends the nol unlike those used in in the study, and plans to
The fact that such a following sequence:
designing computer pro- introduce many of the
Complete line of electrical suplies,
representative group
grammes. In this case, planning concepts into
lighting fixtures & major appliances
does nol now exist has • The development of a the sequence contains the her own area's planning
led to much of the regional position paper development of a commission.
parochialism and con- outlining overall plann- resource inventory and
LICENSED
However, as long as
flict among the in-ing strategies.
planning strategies, the
ELECTRICAL
CONTRACTORS
each
local
jurisdiction
•
Comprehensive
settledividual municipal
development and evaluagovernments now serv- ment plans for each area tion of alternatives, the continues to act in a selfing the Sunshine Coast. within the region.
establishment of a plan serving and provincial
For residential, commercial & industrial
While Ms. Berris stays • The establishment of and policies and a way, the results of the
clear of making any development permit by- monitoring and feedback planning and managewith guaranteed material & workmanship
political judgements, a laws concurrent with set- component to evaluate ment recommendation
major implication of her tlement planning.
each step in the process. will remain in doubt.
report is the need for • The drafting of new
The future of Ms. Ber- The responsibility to
FREE ESTIMATES & ADVICE
more co-ordinalion in zoning by-laws.
r is' report remains make use of the plan
WHARF RD. SECHELT
the efforts ( to plan • The drafting of new uncertain. There are rests in Ihe hands of
municipal
councils
and
a
885-2412
growth and development subdivision by-laws.
elements of her proon the whole of the • SCRD input on refer- posals which could be regional board which
Coast.
rals and projects under- applied now at any level have yet to demonstrate
Fred Mercer
Rick Simpkins
the ability to view the
As an apprpach to im- taken by other agencies. of the planning process. Sunshine Coast as an in'
"
•
"
•
•
»
W
»
H
t
t
»
Ht»UH1>l
Area
B
regional
board
The actual implemenplementing fhe planning
tegrated region.
and
management tation process involves a director Peggy Connor

| Continued from Page 1

WmmWmimLmf NEW
wAVfA I fffaj SCHEDULE
EFFECTIVE JUNE 30TH, 1982
SECHELT TO
NANAIMO

NANAIMO TO
SECHELT

7:30 A.M.
MON. TO FRI.
11:4$ A.M.
DAILY
2:4S P.M.
DAILV
3:30 P.M.

1:00 A.M.
MON. TO FRI.
12:30 P.M.
DAILV
3:30 P.M.
DAILY
6:00 P.M.

SUN. TO FRI.

SUN. TO FRI.

SECHELT TO
VANCOUVER
7:25 A.M.
MON. TO FRI.
9:45 A.M.
MON. TO FRI.
11:45 A.M.
DAILV
3:45 P.M.
DAILV
5:30 P.M.

VANCOUVER TO
SECHELT
8:00 A.M.
MON. TO FRI.
10:30 A.M.
MON. TO FRI.
12:30 P.M.
DAILY
3:30 P.M.
DAILY
0:00 P.M.

,

Sunshine Coast

SUN. TO FRI.

SUN. TO FRI.

SECHELT
885-2214

,

Business Directory

NA YAIMO VANCOUVER
753-2041
689-8651

CONTRACTING

EXCAVATING

CONTRACTING

Wayne Ross
Excavating Ltd.

ROLAND'S
HOME IMPROVEMENTS LTD
• 5" Continuous aluminum gutters
• Aluminum soffits & lascias
• Built-in vacuum systems
885*3562

H. W R A Y CONTRACTING
•Backhoe & 4 Whd. Dump Truck
•Water, sewer & septic systems
• S a n d , Gravel & Excavations
886-9489

WINDOWS ft GLASS LTD.

anytime

Cadre Construction

_j

Glazing Contractors

.

H.aal Kit

682-2449

888-8071

886-2311

K E N D E V R I E S & SON
LTD. FLOOR COVERINGS
Carpttt - Tllei- Linoleuma - DripM

QIBSONS BULLDOZING—
ft EXCAVATING LTD.

CLAPP'S CONCRETE

885-2125 886-8511

Gravel — Fill — Logging
Backhoe — Dozers — Loaders
Gordon Plows
686-9984
R.R. 4, Pratt Rd.

Govtinmtnl Approved

815-9868

for: Ready, mixed Concrete
Formed concrete products
s nd
r uel

„ « *? "

.

(Don)
CLEJUUNC • SEPTIC FHODJ - EXCAVATIONS

cum nil TOP son 886-9031

885-8388

450c

Dump Truck Rental

Free
Estimates

__^^^^___^__^^^_

Residential & Commercial Roof Trusses
P.O.Bo»74»OlbfQiit,B.C.
Kaa-Tll*)

kramah

Howe Sound Distributors Ltd.
North Road. Gibsons, B.C.

• Hot Tubs • Swimming Pools
• Solar Installations • Framing • Foundations

MWHOHN

ELECTR C A L

THOMAS ELECTRIC

H I S CONTRACTIHB

MMeSt

• Renovations
• Residential
• Commercial

OOatt T A A A
OOO" f i l l

ft

Custom homes, commercial and renovations

885-7422

Box 214 Gibsons. B C
VON IVO

VON 3AOJ

r

i*H
Tom Flieger

885-5260

v

.—-^

HOMAS HEATING
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTING

:;

'"';' ,

CALL NOW

.onriilianiiiq I nmpmi'iit

886'7 I

Phone 886-7868

ICG CANADIAN PROPANE LTD.
Hwy. 101 Sechelt between SI. Mary's
Hospital and Forest Ranger's Hul.

Mon.-Fri. 8 a.m. - 5 p.m.

VERSATILE TRACTOR »

FOR HIRE

BY CONTRACT OR HOURLY

BACKHOE • PLOUGH M J . R ^ I i s .
. ROTOTILLER - RAKE 000*2034.
PLUMBING

RflR.ROAl
OOO'WHU

885-23*0

PAINTING

EXTERIOR

„

ri

PAINTING
*2!L

JIM'S PLUMBING & HEATING LTD
JIM MoBRIDE
Ba.aiai >lu>bai
raaaatrieein.

I CANADIAN!

Residential - Commercial •
CADRE C O N S T R U C T I O N LTD.
Phone

SPECIALIZING I N NBW HOMES
ALTERATIONS

LECTRICAL
ONTRACTING

886-2012

P.O. BOX 390 SECHELT, B.C.

883-9222

16 Years Experience. Serving Ihe Coast since 1967.

VuHallltra
Ltd.

350c

Gravel, Clearing & Excavating,
Septic Systems, All Types of Gravel

(604) 885-9577
/

(604) S8SU32

& FOUNDATIONS
^^^^
M

Tandem - Single Axle

& CONTRACTING LTD.

sechell. be.
Free
itimatw
m 88S-7S7S
Guaranteed Work
Retaining Wallt
Form & Foundation Work
,

,886-2765J

RAY HANSEN TRUCKING

design and construction

..

mW^t

Open Thurs. - Sat. 10 a.m. • s p.m.

J.B. EXCAVATING 1980 LTD.

can... Swanson's

886-7064

SJ^V^

885-3424

HEATING

C M I I SlPIICI
* 8 Ion • high lill

S U N C O A S T T R U S S LTD
Industrial Way,
Seamount
Industrial Park

-r

CARPET-CABINET-CERAMIC CENTRE

• Concrete septic Tanks

Bonniebrook Industries Ltd

J

Hwy 101, Gibsons Cowrie St., Sechell jUBal,

wns

886-7112

All Types of Concrete Work
'Distribution Boxes
'Pump Tanks, Curbs, Palio Blocks
'Other precast products

< *T\

nuns

ltd.

FRAMING or COMPLETED HOMES)
RENOVATIONS

885-3538

17 Years Experience
\i\~.
Commercial And Residential * M * M
Floor Coverings
WVSM1

Evas: 8 8 5 - 5 6 1 7

J.F.W. EXCAVATIM LTD.
• septic Flews • Excavations • Clearing •

I—|

Vanc

COVERING

D I M installations

For all your Backhoe Needs
Roberts Creek

PEFUTlASEAl
Residential & Commercial

FLOOR

ao. ll. •Mraoff. M
>.a. 11. BUIfaaiHia
a.o.na

Professional work At Reasonable Cost
JOE DAVIS
fiSfJTS
PAINTER & DECORATOR | _ f j f e
I Specializing In Wall
J U j J , Lower Rd., Gibsons

C o v ^ T

/ *£
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Cafe Pierrot
- a little gem

Preparations arc underway for new pulp machine at the Canfor Mill at Port
Mellon.

• Ph«lo rtwlrv ul ( allot-

Foundations being laid
i

1

—

by Bill Hughes
"First you digs a hole
and then you fills it up
again." No, it's not a
Newfie joke; nor is it the
government's answer to
unemployment. It's part
of the exacting process
used to prepare the foundation tyr Canfor's new
pulp njlachine in Port
i Mellon.

Out of the hole Fiedler
Brothers have removed
logs, lime, mud and
other debris from
decades of operation of
the pulp mill and the
long defunct sawmill. Inlo the hole they are placing " 3-inch minus"
from Construction Aggretate's pit in Port Mellon. The material is
spread in nine-inch

layers and carefully compacted.
Because the
work is below normal
high tide levels, the site is
ringed with 34 dewatering wells with
submersible pumps to
keep the nearby Howe
Sound at bay. H-pile lagging supports the halfmillion gallon oil tank
while work progresses.

by Julie Warkman
Cafe Pierrot in Sechelt
is one of those little
restaurants you read
about, but seldom have
the good fortune of
stumbling across. The
decor is nol ostentatious,
but casual and comfortable. The menu reflects
the food... fresh daily.
You may find lhat the
plate takes a little longer
to find its way lo your
table, but you have the
satisfaction of knowing
that the new Swiss chef
has prepared it especially
for you. The micro-wave
oven in the kitchen has
become an apparatus
thai just takes up
valuable counter space.
And the atmosphere
lends itself perfectly to
an intimate evening.
Unlike roving musicians
who happen along usually al the wrong time,
owner Clarke Steabner,
a well-known musician

on the Coast, sits quietly
in the background providing classical entertainment.
Tucked away in a corner of Teredo Square,
Cafe Pierrot began
aboul two years ago as a
cottage industry of sorts.
Today, it's as fine a
musical bislro as you will
find anywhere. "Our
focus has changed," says
Rick, who look over
management of ihe cafe
this past April. "We're
specializing in light summer meals wilh ihe emphasis on appetizers. In
fact, many people never
even gel to lite enlrees."
Rick firings to Cafe Pierrot over len years of
restaurant experience,
having worked in a variety ol (Jreater Vancouver's better restaurants.
He worked for a brief
lime in Switzerland and
• was wilh Pebbles Restaurant as Maiire d' when it
opened.

Beginning July Sth,
Cafe Pierrot will be open
six days a week, Monday
through Saturday from
6:00 p.m. lo 11:00 p.m.
ll will continue to be
open for lunch, featuring
freshly made quiches and
bountiful sandwiches
made with freshly baked
bread.
The cafe is licensed for
wine and beer only.
Reservations (885-9662)
are
recommended;
however, you most likely
can be accommodated if
you just show up. For
ihose of you who don'l
know where Teredo
Square is, it's on Teredo
Street in Sechell. Turn
west on Inlet Avenue as
you pass through Sechell
on Highway 101.
Saving the best for
lasl... a gourmet meal
for iwo, including wine,
will probably cosl you
less than $35.00.

bloWs
Bcikkstpiig and AccoaBtiif
Services
Account* RscelTable
Accounts Payable
Monthly Bookkeeping
Payroll
Yaar End Financial Statements

HY OFFICE OR YOURS
COLLEEN JENSEN
8867853
r

b your car begging for
a second chance?
Beautiful bodies are our business

Brian's Auto Body
& Painting Ltd.
Fully equipped
hr all body and
paint repairs
Box 605,
Sechelt
8159844

THE SOLUTION
TO HAIR LOSS!
FINIU.LV SCIENTISTS GET RESULTS EnttocilnolOglata woiKml lot
years before a majoi breakthrough. As rr.any aa 65% ol all casal
were solvable. A iialut.il B vitamin "Blolln" Is Ihe main ingradlenl
lesponslble lot these lantastlc tesulls The success 'ate is at'-.
where Blotin was used lo stimulate Hail Giofttli Ami Rutin indued excessive halt loss In 90°'; ol the women and men treated Man,
medical researchers and doclors have proclaimed Biolm as tin'
single mosl impoitant treatmenl in pieventing excessive hair lost
BIOTIN SUPPORTED BV RESEARCH STUDIES Srienlisls conclii
slons Irom 3 years ol testing Biolln is thai it is Ihe best method ot
hair gorwth stimulation lo date. They have obseived lhat Riotiu is
not only a basic nutritional lactor in hai' growth and excessive han
loss, it also selves as a Co enzyme in living ol Ihe Co2 Radical In
the splitting of amino acids and In coiilntHiling lo nucleic acid pm
tain synthesis
BIOHAIRTIN RECOMMENDED FOR Ul fl .Mm WOMEN. Many
women experience excessive hair loss alter 34. Although lai less
serious than male pattern baldness. It is cerlainiy ot gicat concern
This condition can usually be collected wllhin 60 days. Your hair
will be thicker and glow healthier Bio Hair Tin is sale lot dyed,
waved and heated hair

Love - first woman
automotive
graduate
__•
no hang-ups about hiring
i
F'our years ago me as an apprentice
Kithryn Love was a mechanic. He taught me
woman looking for a a lot and did everything
(fade. Today she's the lo help me."
"An employer with a
first woman to graduate
from Pacific Vocational positive attitude can
Institute's automotive make all the difference
.mechanic course at Bur- to a woman training in
the traditionally-male
I naby.
. Living in a small com- occupations," Kathryn
munity where traditional says. She thinks more
jobs for women are could be done to explain
limited, Kathryn says she to employers the imporhad to start looking at tance of giving support
the male-oriented trades and encouragement to
if she wanted security women starting out in
employment in these
and a good wage.
She found that she was trades"
eligibly for /grants
Kathryn speaks highly
available to employ ap- of her instructors at the
prentices providing for Institute. "They'll bend
60 per cent of wages ,for over backwards to give
800 hours of work (since you all the help you
increased to 85 per cent need," she says, referrfor 1600 hours).
ing to the month-long
"I got a Job at the workshop and theory
EdgewttterlEsso station courses during the fourat Gibsons/' Kathryn year period of apprensays, Yanfl entered into ticeship. "There was a
an apprenticeship con- phenomenal amount of
tract. 1 was lucky information to be abbecause ttie owner of the sorbed in a very short
service station, Jim space of time, and
Young, (had absolutely
AUTOMOTIVE
NEED TIRES?

sometimes 1 was working
three and four hours a
night to keep up."
"1 also got along fine
with my classmates.
They were all men, but
there was never any problem working with them
just because 1 was the
only woman in the
class."
Customers at the service station also accepted
Kathryn as a matter of
course. "There was only
one incident," she
recalls, "and that was
when a maw demanded a
screwdriver to check that
t hj s weak little woman
had tightened everything
up properly."
Kathryn enjoys her
work as an auto
mechanic. "Just knowing what's wrong with
my own car and being
able to fix it gives me a
lot of satisfaction," she
says. She's interested in
passing
on
her
knowledge and expertise
to other women and
showing them that

.Julie Warkman Phnln

understanding
and
repairing automobiles
doesn't have to be a
'men only' occupation.
She recently gave a Continuing Education course
on basic car maintenance
for women in her home
town.
"Women want to.>
know more about their
cars but are n bit shy
about asking men
'dumb' questions. 1 encourage them to ask all
the dumb questions they
like, they're dealing with
another woman who's
also a trained mechanic.
As for the future,
Kathryn Love doesn't
see herself working for
the rest of her life at a
corner gas station.
"Women should real-

886-8167

MISC.

Hwy. 101, just West of Gibsons

^n&iropean
885-9468

k British; Japanese * Domestic Service > Parts J

Design Drafting
886-7442
TREE TOPPING
VIEW DEVELOF CNTS LTD.
Clean up your v. Jed areas.
Remove lower limbs for VIEW.
Top tall trees adjacacent to building
886-7850 MsrvVolsn 886-9597

AUTOMOTIVE 886-7919'
^^^^^^^^^M

Pawls a Sale?» • Se*rwae-

REPAIRS TO ALL MAKES
"The |tad Shop"
COLLISION REPAIRS
Hwy 101, Gibsons
B.C.A.A. Approved

744

Seabinl a"-*
TOOL
Glbaona
RENTALS
Behind Windsor Plywood
Residential &
Commercial

STEVE HOFLEY
N a t u r a l & C u l t u r e d Stone Pacings
House F r o n t s , Fireplaces and Feature Waills
ALL WORK CONDI rlONAI IY I'.t IARAN111 11

886-845*

ECOnORiy HUTS HRTSktd. ?
Automobile. Industrial and
Body Shop Supplies
Sechelt

888-8181

Need this space?
> Call tht COAST NEWS
886-2622 or 886-7817

JOHN HIND-SMITH

~ LOOK FOR
• Attractive and maintenance
tree plastic coalings

«Chain link lence
• Farm & field fence
• Wood f e n c e d
/ • Recreation nets, posts. >

•»..,.

_ V " C u s t o m C r a f t / fences and design

• *w

«»•»«»aleaaafaetai.

Home Hardware
*

OPEN SUNDAYS, TOO!
10 a a - 5 pm

Sannycrarat Shopping Crate*,

886-2442

SEASIDE RENTALS'
| T r v Dom«»tlc Industrial Equipment
L J " • and Track Rentals 2 location*
Sechelt Inlet Avenue Gibsons
to sere* you
885-2848
Hwy. 101 & Pratt 886-2848 J
Nicola Valley

Refrigeration

886-8645

Res. 886-9949

COMMERCIAL & INDUSTRIAL
Heafing, Ventilating, Air Conditioning

inloimatlon

/.

'\Av.y

anon
rrooUCIS
, C o r r l p| e l e installation
Division Ol
service
\f"
OeLolS Enterprises Ltd. V • Fast restoration
Sechelt, B. C.
\ X ae,,ice
> o UNION SHOP

CLASSIFIED NOTE
Drop oil your Coast News
Classltied at Campbell s
Family Shoes, Sechelt. or
Madeira Park Pharmacy.
Madeifa Park.

8 8 5 - 2 9 992
2
W
Sanders
RESIDENTIAL
INDUSTRIAL
COMMERCIAL
MISC.

SERVICES

SERVICES

Village Tile Co.
CERAMIC TILE SALES AND INSTALLATIONS
Stocking Some Tile and Material
1212 Cowrie Sl. .
,
Phone
I Sechelt, B.C.
Joe Jacques 885-3611

Vinyldeck)!:

FREE
ESTIMATES

-OCEANSIDE POOLSWNY1 LINED SWIMMING POOLS

•rmanent Wateroroof
Permanent
Waterproof Sundecks Sundatrom
Pel
Nor Dek Installations Ltd. 8 8 6 - 8 4 5 2 ^

rti-UM/NUMft S M WALLS
.sm.SA/IO! M IBS

886-7359
Conversion

Windows,

Glass,

Auto & Marine Glass, Aluminum Windows
& screens,
Screens. ^
Mirrors ^
at
[Q| & ^
Rrf
Gibsons
Telephone
Answering
Service
^ _ _ ^ _ _
lor Information call

REFRIGERATION & MAJOR APPtlANCE SERVICE
PorlMellonloPencferHarDour

v_

NO BETTER WAY
O DEFINE, PBOTEC
PR BEAUTIFY
PROPERTY
THAN WITH
A FENCE*

Business Directory

Come in to

COASTAL TIRES

MOtOK

ize", she says, "and men
loo, lhat Ihey don't have
to be stuck in a groove
once they've completed
their training."
training."
"The advantage of being a trained aulo
mechanic is lhat il
qualifies you for a variety of other jobs. 1 could'
be a service manager,
run a parts department,
be an instructor, or even
a salesperson in an
automotive store. Ths
possibililies
arc
endless."

Sunshine Coast

TIRE*SUSPENSION CENTRE

886-2700

Available at most fine Drug Stores and Health
Food Stores.

'Tucked away in a corner of Teredo Square...'

f Quality Form 6 Garden Supply ltd.
-«•

* Feed
* Pet rood

jjz:
S86-7311 or
886-7S6B

SUNSHINE KITCHEN'0
. CABINETS
886-9411

-

Showroom above Twilight]
B ^ B
Theatre
Opan Sat. 10-S or anytime by appt.

« Fencing
« Fertiliser

886-7527 prall R<i M

SUNSHINE COAST
DISPOSAL SERVICES
Port Mellon to Ole's Cove
Commercial Containers Available

885-9973

886-2938^

CLEANING

SERVICES
FREE ESTIMATES

r<T"7
< T 7 > , THE CLEANING OF OIL &
^ln0u7U>-JUffe)
WOOD HEATING UNITS

Harbour Chimney Cleaning
Serving the Sunshine Coast 8 8 5 * 5 2 2 5

HOT T U B S
ON WHEELS
Rental by the week or by the day

X^Ms^M&Xowto

tuerm

mm

I a, <*•*'< l * ) * " 6 * * "

Bib Dt||

umtmummm

the Yellow P»at»

BH
CirpttCart
ttS-fOSt

10
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Lwcry

KEN

DCLLAE
fCCDS

PRODUCE

Chiquita

3 lbs/99'

kg

salflo oil

CANTALOUPE

.00

California
lb 59'

kg

California • Santa Rosa

PLUMS

lb $1.29

kg

1

.llitri

••

Kraft • Jit White

.73

marshmallows .259 gm •
Kraft • Miracle Whip
salad dressing n.t.2.19

Caliiornia • Jumbo

NECTARINES

OVERLOOKING
BEAUTIFUL
BIBSONS
HARBOUR

•

1.29
2.89

Libby's • Fancy

\

tomato juice

.*„,,„ 1.19

Boston • Loaf

Local - First Early

corned beel
a*,. 1.79
Nabisco
)
shredded wheat M . 1.49
,M 'JU^el"

snackbread
Goodhost

Iced lea mix.....
Pfeiffer • Creamy

Our Own Freshly Baked
.ea
National Bakeries'

FLOURED SCONES

doz

1.75

Italian dressing t*4.79
liquid detergent.umm 3.99

Palmolife

U9

D4ICy-i

1

(RASPBERRIES

^[cording to the oracle a bumper crop of cooling and will darken if over-cooked^
Raspberries is expected this year. I've fifteen minutes is ample. Pour into sterilized!
inspected my own raspberry canes carefullyjars; cover with a layer of melted paraffin*
and maybe it's true. Let's hope that the rain when cool. (4 cups crushed fruit yields 11/2
doesn't completely wipe out the crop. . pints jam).
Raspberries are so delicious and their For a touch of the exotic why not try
flavour blends so well with so many other
foods—cream cheese for one. Try making a
compote out of raspberries, red currants First of all make a raspberry sauce with
and blueberries.
the following ingredients:—

Fruit Drink

SUPER S O C C O ^ . 3/.9
Knit

Peach Melba

CHEEZ WHIZ

Freezing raspberries:

• *

l

:

2 cups fresh raspberries
juice of one lemon
Only wash the berries if you think it's
3 tablespoons sugar
absolutely necessary and only choose the
2 tablespoons gin
best fruit for freezing. The Department of
Agriculture suggests packing raspberries inSimmer all the ingredients gently for about
dry sugar using 1/2 a cup of sugar to 4 cups five minutes. If you have enough time and
of fruit. Personally, I simply put my patience, strain the juice to remove the
raspberries on a baking sheet and place seeds. Chill the sauce well.
them in the freezer. When the raspberries To assemble the Melba, place a ball of ice
are frozen hard, 1 put them in freezer bags cream in the bottom of a dish. Place a peach
and can then use as many as I require.
half on top. Fresh peaches are the most
delicious. Skin them and rub the flesh with
Raspberry Jam (Department of Agriculture lemon to stop them going brown. Pour some
recipe)
sauce over the top. Decorate with vanilla
Wash berries, measure and place in a flavoured whipped cream and a sprinkle of
heavy saucepan. Add 3/4 cup sugarfor each flaked almonds.
cup of crushed fruit. Bring to boil,, stirring
until sugar is dissolved. Cook rapidly untilHere's to Sunshine and mountains of
Nest Lewis
slightly thickened. Jam will thicken upon raspberries!

D a y by day. Item by Item, w e do more for you
in providing variety, quality a n d friendly service.
'We reserve the right to limit quantities'

Gower Point Rd., Qibsons 888-2257
Free Delivery to the Wharf

For
Over
12 Years
We Have Been
in Business

»,,, 2 . 9

reczEN mm
Fruit Beverage Concentrate

I•

5 alive
Debtor - Fancy
.355 ml

peas

I •

.997 gm

The

liU9

PoP Shoppe

12 - 850 ml $5.99
Any Flavour

(former Home Economics teacher)

1

1.

.359 gm

24 • 300 ml $5.49
Any Flavour

H«afWW»MMmMm

8 ALL SPORTS
Buck Knives

Beautiful

FRESH
COHO

Try Us
Serving the
Sunshine Coasl
Seaside Plumbing Ltd.
g
888-7017

GIBSONS
FISH MARKET

2 - 4 lbs.
888-9303 %

866-7868

~^n

» « .
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Prices Effective:
Wed. - Sun.
July 7th - 11th

PATIO
PICNIC

Open Fridays 'til 7 p.m.
Open Sundays 8c Holidays
10 a.m. - 5 p.m.

-HEAT-

Lisloraint
':'

oral antiseptic ».. 2.
neet
Wwl\.

Lotion Hair Remover

lampax

Is U n

•

11

Gof't Inspected Canada Grade A

BEEF RIB STEAKS

•

.„

• •

»7.47

FRYING CHICKEN HALVES.,.,,,, 2 . 6 2
COOKED MEATS
175 gin ea •
Fletcher's • Sliced

l^rwkmm
Scott - White

,

A

napkins
paper towels
garbage bags

»,.
2nU 1.29
Ir. 1.79

f i r a • Champagne

Dog Gone • (Repels Dogs & Cats)

Bologna, Chicken, Macaroni & Cheese
Pickle & Pimento
Fletcher's

SAUSAGE STICKS
Summer, Salami, Boor, Ukrainian,
Pepperoni
Fletcher's • Vain Pak • Sliced

.500 gm ea
Palmolive

bar soap

.3bar pack-279 gm

1.

ui

IP

vr**f.fi..

1.99

m gmea

Fletcher's - No. 1 Balk

wieners

lb $1.09

srcc'TOtiv

|»j

detergent
,,>, 3.69
stretchftseal»..»1.69

Food Wrap

kg

1.99
2.40

by Bill Edney

OUR
SPECIAL DRAW!
In honour of the I OOth week of our "REAL
WIN GROCERY DRAW", Ken's Lucky Dollar has
made a Special Draw from all the past entrants
who were not winners.
Shown here Is Ernie FoMett presenting our
Special Draw Winner DARLENE McQUEEN with
a certificate for $100,00 worth of groceries.
Congratulations, Darlene, and many thanks
to all past and future participants In our weekly
"REAL WIN GROCERY DRAW". Cood luck to
you all I

HOUSEWARES—
% Price Sale
YACHT MOPS
tract
For nunmw quick cUan upn. R«y. $4.49
SPECIAL POIOUSE PUCE

•2.25
SCRUB BRUSH

I

H A L L R E N T A L : Our hall above Ken's Lucky Dollar Store is now equipped
with chairs and tables for regular rental. Just right for groups of 50 to 100. Phone
our office for booking. 8 8 6 - 2 2 5 7

ByEKCO
Scrub brush with handl. for thot. hard
ia raoch placx. R«g. $5.9
SPECIAL PURCHASE PBICE

•3.00
FASHION
Beautiful mirrors that cam b . hung 21
ways. Th.y alio will look gtaai on your|
drawing tabl*. R«g. $14.95
SPECIAL NmCMSE PIKE

•7.50
GIBSONS
CLINIC
PHARMACY

Dril.ndHt.lth

STANLEY
Vitamin E

886-2936

4001.U. 100's
for " 3 . 9 9
886-8191
ra.,1 lo Medical Clime GiDaons

Jfoobs
Fri., Sat.ftbun.
July 9th • Uth
From 5 pm.

LAMB
SPECIAL

Siberian
G i n s e n g <ioow
Super Special
6S0mgfl7.BO

STORE
CLOSED
W E D . JULY 7
FOR
RENOVATIONS
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Loose in Leeds
R a m blinds of a Rover

Guess
Where
: in' usual pri/f of $5.00 will be awarded lo the first
person whasf name is chosen correclly identifying
:lH' location of Ihe above. Send entries lo Ihe Coasl
l^cws, Ho\ 4MI, (eihsons before Saturday of Ihis
wick. I as) week's Guess Where was not correclly
lin'iiii'il. Guesses included al least five incorrect
locations, Un picture will be run again nexl week
lOjli u $10.00 prize.

Safety law urged
• nding upon complaints received from residents in
ilv Madeira Park area concerning the unsightly and
unsale condition of a fire-damaged building located
immediately adjacent to the Madeira Park Shopping
Genlre, cbiel Iniilding inspector Harry Morris-Reade
has recommended lo the Sunshine Coast Regional
ijoaiil that il create a by-law which would permit Ihe
board lo lake action against the property to protect
I(IC safely of the people in the area.
i Anticipating Mich a by-law, Morris-Reade sent a
double registered letter on May 13 to Calido EnterpUses of North Vancouver, owners of the building,
iiijicalihg that if Ihey do not carry out demolition
ijiiluii 30 days, the regional dislrict will demolish and
sli ikiuie and Ihe cosl will be charged against the prolie'rl\ laxes.
S.AI lasl llmiMJay's regular board meeting, By-law
Ha. 250 was given first, second and Ihird reading. It
authorizes ihe board lo demolish any building
dafnaged by fire lhat is unsafe, if, after repeated requesis and 30 days' notice, the owner refuses to
demolish it. Specific mention is made of the abovenmed Iniilding in section 2 of Ihe by-law.

Notice Boan
Sponsored as a Public Service
by the Coast News
886 2622
886-7817
Note: Early announcements wll be run once,
ilu'ii must lie lersubmutejrj to.mn again, no
.more than one month pritjr to the event.

Coming Events
Volunteers aio needed lo help wild children's Summer Recreation Prograrfatifr'Please call Hob at the yttfage Office, 886-2274.

#27

Mt-ftlhiQ lo/ all Interested in a theatre for the Sunshine Coast. Thurs'i , Julv ' f ' Dl 7:30 p.m. Coast fJews Office.

Regular Events
Monday
1st Gibsons Scouts meet Mondays 7 p.m. Scout Hall, Marine Dr., Gib. ns Mote Inlo phone8862311 or 886-7359,
RobBils Creek Hospital Auxiliary Second Monday of each month. 7
ri m al St Aidan's Hall.
Monday O.A.PU «.IB Regular Meeting First Monday of each month, 2
l, n, al HaimUny Hall, Gibsons..
Social Bingo • Pud t 3rd Mondays, 2 p.m. al Harmony Hall, Gibsons
I l^hlnstone Pioneer Museum In Gibsons is now open Monday through
Saturday uciwepn 9 • A p.m.
Rubeits Cieek New Horizons meets at the Community Hall each Monday 1:30 3 'M \< m. All welcome.

Tuesday
Women's Aglow fellowship meets every third Tuesday ol the month at
Harmony Hall

Gibsons, Tianspoilation and babysitting available.

Sunshine Coasl Ails Council regular meeting 4th Tuesday of every
month al 7 30 , m al lite Arts Centre in Sechelt.
Al Anon Meetings every Tuesday night. Roberts Creek. For inlormalion
call U86-9dW or 86li 9041.
Sunshine Coast Navy League ot Canada Cadets and Wrenettes, ages
10 to 14. will meet luesdey nights 7 9 p tn.. United Church Hall, Gib
Bont New recruits welcomed.
-.fi l i f t Crib Club eyeft Tuesday night al 8 00 p.m. Sechelt Legion.

j

Wednesday

Seuhell Garden Club 7:30 p.m. St. Hilda's Hall, first Wednesday of each
I II / nth. except; Jan., July & August.
Kiwanis Care Centre Auxiliary - Gibsons meets 3rd Wednesday each
monlh H p.m. at ihe Care Cenlre.
^ Bridge at Wilton Creek Hall every second Wednesday, starting Nov.
'*} 4th, 730. For information phone 885-9726.
Timber Trail Riding Club 1st Wednesday ot the month 7-30 p.m. Davis
* Bay Elementary School.
O.A.P.O. »3B Cerpet Bowling - every Wednesday 1, p.m. at Harmony
Hail, Qlbsonis
/
f
Gibsons Tops Meeting every Wednesday evening at 6:45 p.m. Chenge
Irom Athletic U u b to Resource Centre at the Alternate School. Phone
885-2391
Sunshine Lapidary 1 Craft Club meets 1st Wednesday every month at
7 3 0 p m For inloimatlon 886-2873 or 886-9204,
Wilson Creek Community Reading Centre 7:00 - 8:30 p.m. 885-2709.

to remedy the situation, I
byDeeCcc
had their full support in
The fact that many of seeing that my orders
the difficulties that I had were carried out. In
anticipated in taking other words, what they
over an officers' mess were saying was that I, as
failed to materialize, was sergeant, was in full
due in large measure to charge of all stages of the
the co-operation of the feeding operations and
two officers involved running of the dining
directly in the feeding of room and, irrespective of
around 300 men of com- any other rank, my word
missioned rank. Al- was law. I must say that
though I have little this stage, that 1 am inknowledge of what had debted to both of them
transpired before my ar- for whatever success 1
rival, it became increa- achieved in getting the
singly evident that my job done and that
predecessor, a Sgt. J. without them, I would
who, from all accounts, have been lost. I would
had been a "hell of a fine also like to share the
fellow", had had not on- credit with a very fine
ly less experience than I, group of girls - the
but had been somewhat WAAF's who were
overawed by the situa- assigned as my helpers in
tion in which he had what was, at times, a
found himself. Trying to very difficult task.
maintain order over a
It was a hectic time for
large group ranging from us all. With Christmas
humble Pilot Officers to over and the new year of
the rank of Group Cap- 1944 underway, the
tains and, on odd occa- saturation bombing of
sions, even the Air Vice Germany intensified and
Marshal and other "big- such places as Cologne,
wigs" who dropped in Dusseldorf and even
presumably to share a Berlin itself were being
drink, a meal or to subject to constant air
discuss strategy.
attack, so that operaIt was explained to me tions were on a day and
by the acting Messing night basis. Whenever
Officer, Flt./Lt. Ram- weather conditions persay, a former member of mitted and the targets of
air crew grounded on ac- . the No. 6 Bomber Group
count of a physical im- could be pinpointed, our
pairment, who frankly planes were in the air,
admitted that he knew the Lancasters and the
absolutely nothing of the Halifaxes all with their
culinary art and was not fighter escorts, reversing
happy with the job, that the tide of battle in our
things had become very favour and, in addition
lax, both in the kitchen to levelling many Geritself and in the large man cities, out-gunning
dining hall. Such a "hap- the Luftwaffe from the
py go lucky" state had skies.
been reached that freI cannot say that I felt
quently not only were the very much difference in
meals not served on the fact that I now
time, but were of such sported three stripes on
inferior quality that my arm instead of two,
many of the officers had but there were fringe
ceased to eat there at all benefits associated with
and had chosen either to being a sergeant that 1
go without or wait till had not realized before
they were in some place assuming that rank. I
such as Middleton St. . still had my arguments
George or Darlington with those of commis' where they c'ould pur- sioned rank and infrechase a meal. This was quently there were times
later corroborated by the when I had to "lay down
President of the Mess, the law" to some of the
Wing
Commander girls, but speaking
Courtemanche. Both generally, 1 rather enmade it clear that, while joyed my stay at Midit was my responsibility dleton St. George.

When, after a more
frantic day (or nighl)
than usual, I simply had
to get away in order to
preserve a resemblance
of my sanity, I headed
for a pint or two in the
sergeants' mess or,
should 1 be free for a
longer period, took off
for Darlington or York.
Better still was the bustling city of Leeds where,
during ihe war years,
there were, at all times, a
superabundance of
young women to choose
from and where such
pubs as the Robin Hood,
the Scotsman or the Legs
of Man were bursting at
the seams with fun seeking servicemen and girls
from the industrial cities
such as Bradford, Huddersfield and Sheffield.
It must be emphasized
that these girls were not
prostitutes, although
they too were available,
especially around the
railroad stations, but
young women who were
employed in the factories
churning out all the accessories that an all-out
war demanded. They too
were caught in the grip
of war hysteria and
sought out the places
where, temporarily, they
could escape their
monotonous, if well paying jobs, "let down their
jobs, "lei down their
hair" and snatch a few
hours of happiness, even
if disillusionment was to
follow with the breaking
of the cold, grey dawn.

It is unfortunate that
eventually things reached
such a pass in Leeds that
the city was placed "off
limits" to all servicemen,
with the exception" of
these passing through or
others who had legitimate business in being
there. 1 had had such
good times there lhat I
hated the idea of having
to forego the many attractions it offered. If
was at this time I conceived the brilliant idea
of approaching the
Messing Officer and/or
Wing Commander Courtemanche to issue me a
pass that would cover the
situation by stating thai I

was there in the performance of my duties
-authorized to buy extra
rations for the officers'
mess if and when
available; My request
was readily granted and
my visits to Leeds continued.
My enjoyment was added to when, seated in
either the Robin Hood or
the Legs of Man with a
pint in front of me and
quite possibly a girl companion, 1 was approached by two or more burly
Military Policemen who
asked what the hell I
thought 1 was doing in
such a place when I knew
damn well it was "off
limits"? 1 took a sadistic
pleasure in taunting
them and leading them
on until it reached the
stage where they were
about to yank me off my
chair and place me under
arrest. It was then I produced my pass and,
much to their chagrin,
ordered another pintl

plant.
LOCKYER RD. ROBERTS CREEK

10% OFF ALL HOUSE
PLANTS
FROm
JULY 6 TO JULY 15

065-5261

= N O GIMMICKS=

S99*
OVER FACTORY INVOICE
ON ALL NEW 1981 CARS,
TRUCKS & 1981 DEMO'S AT

16.75%
MAXIMUM $10,000 OVER 36 MONTHS O.A.C.

Dealer 5936

"Where Customer Service Is Priority #1"

1326 Wharf Rd., Sechelt

885-3281

Dealing with teenagers
2. The Favourite Phrase
and Additions.
This Is the second in a
five-part series on Vocal
Training for Parents of
Teens, by Prof. X. Peary
Yance.
Last week we discussed the Strangled Cry.
Once the pre-teen
years have passed, a
parent's old Favourite
Phrases have lost their
impact. Now is the time
to search the literature
and other sources,
stretch the imagination,
and develop a brand-new
Favourite Phrase: one
which is satisfying, but
to which additions may
be made under the inspiration of the moment.
Personal preference is
all-important here. We

can only suggest that Parent: "When?"
profanity may not be a Offspring:
"Last
first-class choice, if only night!"
because one never knows Parent: "Last night?
where or when the (Favourite Phrase)
phrase may be called Quick - here's a T-Shirt
upon.
-here's socks - and you
Example II: Use of can wear your sister's
Favourite Phrase and shorts."
Favourite Phrase with
Additions; culminating Offspring: "I can'l wear
with Strangled Cry (cf. my sister's shorts! And
they take off marks if
previous article)
Offspring: "Where is my you don't have your gym
strip!"
gym strip?"
Parent: "Never saw it. Parent: "(Favourite
Phrase with Additions)
Why?"
Offspring: "Well, 1 Well, what can we
brought it home to be possibly do?"
washed and 1 need it this Offspring: "It's ok, I'll
borrow Jo's. I do that
morning!"
Parent: "Where did you lots of times."
Parent: (Strangled Cry)
put it?"
Offspring: "Right in the Next week: Telephone
Twenty Questions.
clothes hamper!"

-A Meed *•»«•

WOOD OR ALUMINUM WINDOWS, SKVUOHTS * PATIO DOORS

Thursday
; Card Night: Crib, Whist, Bridge. Every Thursday, slarting Nov. Sth 8:00
Paharp, Rabat ts Cieek Legion Hall, Lower Road, Everyone welcome.
• Roberts Cieek Legion Bingo every Thursday. Bonanza, Early Bird,
also Meal Draws Doors open at 8 p.m. Everyone Welcome.
j The Bargain Barn <>( the Pender Harbour Health Clinic Auxiliary Is open
t o n Thursday afternoons Irom 1:00 until 3:30.
Al Anon Meeting every Thursday In Gibsons at 8 p.m.For Information

FOR YOUR
WINDOW

cal| 8B6 956y or 886 9037.
O A.P.O. #38 Public Bingo eveiy Ihursday slarting Nov. Sth at 7:45 p.m.
at Harmony Hall, Gibsons.
Western Weight Controllers every Thursday at 1 p.m, In the United
Chufth Hall, Gibsons and in Ihe Sechelt Elementary School, Thuradaya
at 7 p.m. New members welcome. 885-3895 (Sechalt only).

Friday
Ladles Basketball • Fridays Elphinstone Gym 7 • 9 p.m.
U A.P 0 »JU f u n Nile every Friday et 7:30 p.m. Pot Luck Supper lest
Friday of evuiy month al 6 p in, al Harmony Hall, Gibsons.
Tot Lot - mothers & children meet in Dougal Park every Friday at 10 am.
Sechelt 1 otem Club Bingo every Friday. Place: Wilson Creek Community Hall limes Doois open 5:30, Early Birds 7;00. Bonanza 7:30. Regular
Bingo 6.00 100V. payoul on Bonanza end ol each month. Everyone
welcome.
ihrift Shop every Friday i 3 p.m. lhrift Shop, Glbsona United Church
basement.
Wilson Creek Community Reading Cenlre noon to 4 p,m. 885-2709.

Saturday
Madeira Park Swepmeet Is on the first Saturday ol every month in Community Hall Open 10 a.m.
Full Gospel Businessmen's Fellowship: Breakfast meetings eveiy first
'.Saturday of the month, 8 a.m. Ladles also welcome. Phone 886-9774,
6dbbM\>

Praise the Lord.

Wilson Creek Community Reading centre 2 to 4 p.m. 888-2709.

AND

GLASS

S^6"0*

REQUIREMENTS
• Custom Store Fronts • Conversions
• Green Houses & Skylight Systems

—
CaTh& Carry Only
— Installation Can Be Arranged
At A Later Date At Our Everyday Low Prices

FREE MAO POLISH
WITH 1ST 6 PURCHASES OP WHEELS

PERJTIASEA

TIRE
STORES;

I W I N D O W *% G L A S S LTD. I —
Bus. 888*3538
Vane. 682-2449
Plaid Road, Saehalt, B.C.

Wharf & Dolphin St. Sechelt

fhe Bsrgeln Barn of the Pender Harbour Health Clinic Auxiliary la open
on Samrdav afternoons from 1 - 3:30 pm.

*%J**ta

885-3155

-*m

fmmernm
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Elphinstone Graduates - 1982
This year's graduating
class from Elphinstone
Secondary School included 127 students
listed on the programme
distributed at the Monday night graduation
ceremony.
Following remarks
from vice-principal Dave
Richardson, principal
Barrle Boulton and
district superintendent
John Denley, graduation
certificates were given to
the following students:
Marianne Adamson, Lana

Allan, Crystal Allanson,
Dawne Atlcc. Eileen Bwidi,
Lisa Bjornson, Oa>en' Bob,
Shelley Boukon, Lori Bracken,
thrisiipe Campbell, Valerie
Caton, Heather Cattanach,
Claudia Chung. Cindy Clarke,
Cynthia Clarkson, Lila Coleman, Joanne Craze, Cindy
Crosby, Mariann Dawe,
Louisa Dediluke, Edith Dixon,
Irene Edgecombe, Lorraine
Wlson, Sharon Enevoldson,
Susan Erskine, Mary Evans,
Lisa Fretwell, Caroline Gill,
Autumn Glessing, Caron
Hayward, Deninc Heberi,
Kaihy Herbrik, Donna

Holland, Kathleen Hume,
Tammy J a c k s o n , Sherri
Jorgenson, Lori Kennaugh,
Denise Kohuch, Dolores
Kohuch, Linda Lehman,
Audrey Louie, Kate Ludlam,
Leanna Lynn, Shannon Macey,
Kenna M a r s h a l l , Rachel
McKinnon, Toni McRobens,
Fillian Morrow, Siephenie
Murphy, Evelyn Neufetd, Lisa
Page, Jennifer Pajor, Anne
Parker, Dianne Parry, Michele
Phelps, Sandra Poole, April
Poller, Loretia Rinaldis, Sigrid
Skogmo, Kelly Soleim, Sheila
Spain, Shirley Ten, Doreen
Teo, Carrie Trousdell, Yvonne

Valancius, Joanne Wallace,
Anne Wall, Doreen Webber,
Yvonne Wong.
Lyle Andrecf, Brian Beard,
Warren Berthelel, Peter
Bracken, Tony Brooks, Rick
Buckmaster, Edward Camposano, Allan Carroll. Paul
Clay, Raymond Clayton,
Gram Copland, Clayton Cunningham, Mel Dempster, John
Dennis, Dean Duteau, Mike
Elliott, David English, Brian
Flay, Bill Frankland, Andrew
Frizzell, Sieven Gentles, Rob
Gibbons, Peler Goodwin,
Peter H a u l a l a ,
Dennis
Holding, David Hughes, Ken

tinstone graduates pose for a last group photo during Monday's ceremony.
-ewe Marco, rtaolo • Tel-Photo

AUTOMOTIVE

LEE-SIDE
©AUTO
In Upper Glbaona
across Irom tho Mall
COMPLETE
AUTOMOTIVE
SERVICE
7 a m - 9:30 pm
7 DAYS A WEEK
816-9982

SUNSHINE COAST

HOSPITALITY
DIRECTORY

WELCOME
TO OUR WORLD OF FRIENDLY SERVICE
FOR TOURISTS & RESIDENTS
PROVISIONS

& GROCERIES

Sunnycrest
Mall

PENINSULA
MARKET

Hwy 101, Gibsons

DAVIS BAY

"Everything
ide 11 students are given large letters for academic achievement, service and
letlcs at awards night ceremony. The first three students from the left are
i Matthaus, Ellen Thomas and Carmella de Los Santos. Principal June Bericr distributed awards.
- tieorgc M.llhewa Pholo

Corner of
WharfRd&

885-2812

Chatelech Awards
Night
choing the goal of a
mmitment to excel:e", Chatelech Secon1 School's principal
e Bernauer, senior
stant Becky Mills,
District superintenI John Denley of»ed at the school's
ual award assembly

'MbndayavSninfc.''""
iver 200 parents and
lents crammed Ihe
ary to see students
oured for their pernance in' athletics,
ice and academics,
among award winners
•e the f o l l o w i n g
lents:
i r n s h i p , Service and
Hemic: Large Letters:
hcl
Higginbotham,
nella de Los Santos, Kelly
line,' Lisa Maithaus, Ellen
mas, Darcie Young, Vicki
3WS.

- Natalie Turrell Memorial
ird: Thercse Matthaus.
li Excellence: (donated by
p. Dall) - Lisa Matthaus.
or Math: Julie Crucil.
ne Economics: Cathy

Crucil, Patti Ann Park, Rachel
Higginbotham, Nicola Walkcy,
Darcie Young, Daniel Martel,
Kelly Jardine.
Industrial Education: Drafting
- Joanne Sigouin; Woodwork
-Kelvin Martin; Mechanics
-Chris Hansen.
Commerce: Typing 9 • Andrea
Kaymcm; Typing 10 - Debbie
Emerson.
AlhietlfeJinilof BoyS- Basketball - Gram Glessing; Jr. Girls
Basketball - Carmella de Los
Santos; Sr. Girls Basketball
-Darcie Young; Grade 9/10
Girls Volleyball - Carmella de
Los Santo; Grade 8 Girls
Volleyball - Raclene Bathgate;
Soccer - Phillip Nelson: Rugby
- Chris Hansen; Sportsmanship
- Lynettc Willoughby; Sporls
Service - Ellen Thomas; Principal's Award: • Chris Hansen;
Outstanding Service: > Nadine
Hall.
Aggregate: These awards are
presented lo the best person in
each grade who has excelled in
Citizenship, Honour Roll and
Athletics.
Grade 8: Rachel Higginbotham; Grade 9: Andrea Rayment; Grade 10: Carmella de
Los Santos; Grade I I : Ellen
Thomas.

a ii

tt ^^Si

—

SECHELT
OKC

Top Academic: Grade 8 - Sean
Leslie; Grade 9 - Andrea Rayment; Grade 10 - Carmella de
Los Santos, Nicola Walkey;
Grade 11 - Lisa Matthaus,
Ellen Thomas.

COUld^tyr,

Super Valu : 'J'

•

Liquor Store
PLUS
33 Shops to Serve You

886-2936
ax= 2 T

TIRES & SHOCKS
SALES & SERVICE

VOLVO
CHRYSLER

11 fm

11

ffH

Fishing

Charters

885-9721
J DAYS A WEEK l a a a • 1 0 paaa

CAMPING
by the Sea

We deliver to
Gibsons Wharf

Marina

B0R6
WARNER

• Welding i Repairs
• Plc-a-pop Shop

Covering the Entire
Sunshine Coasl / n m \

COAST
INDUSTRIES

Full Stock Parte

Paul Drake Ltd.

Mon • Sat, «9 am • 6 pm
Sundays, 10 am • 2 pm
Hwy 101, Gibsons

885-3066
888-9809

40 Sites • Some on Beach
FULL FACILITIES
BONNIEBROOK
CAMP & TRAILER
PARK
Gower Point Road,
Gibsons
886-2887

*W BSifiei

1 Landing :,„

Madeira
Marina

. . .

%SPORTS
MARINE
Fish|ng.

Equipment'
•• Camping
Equipment
/^Marine Supplies!

HAIRLINES

MARINE SALES
& SERVICE
Saltwater Sport Fishing
License*
Hoaukenplaa I M M
FlahlafTacklej

hair design

Party leer
Campsite.
Madeira Park 883-2266

:

i

SALONS

MARINAS AND MARINE SUPPLIES

Seaview Place
Hwy. 101, Qlbeone

886-2318

GIFTS & NOVELTIES
iftiiiimmimiMy

cTHanne Inn

Gibsons. B.C
Showers

W*\\

Includes belt ft t o d e
Charters leave Irom
Gibsons Wharf
Phone for Information
885-9502

• Fishing Tackle
• Licenses

.SALES

j

R; 1S»J{

Flitting In t h e
blg-fUh waters

• Groceries

f0t^mmm

1
*

Penn Yann
Chartered
Service

STORES

SECHELT

Grade 11: Nadine Hall, Cindy
Chappell, Joanne Sigouin,
Eleen Thomas, Lisa Matthaus,
Darcie Young.

|'

CHARTERS

RECREATION

186-9303

-

V '.'. %
A<

•

Grade 10: Carmella de Los
Santos, Healher Nicholson,
Palti Ann Park, Kelly Jardine,
Susan McKibbin, John Moser,
Nicola Walkey.

ammm J

UajW

you

possibly
need."

Grade 9: Cathy Crucil, Heidi
Brongers, Hannah Anthonysz,
Eileen McKibbin, Andrea Raymem.

fjffl

C7^

On Marine Drive
Past Ken's Lucky Dollar

J Open 'til 7 pm • Fridays

Grade 8: Michelle Burdelte,
Kelly Cousins, Julie Crucil,
Garth Frizzell., Tracey
Lchmann, Sean Leslie, Blythe
Killam, Rachel Higginbotham,
Vicki Sallow, Marnie Traff.

aWi t ^^H 1: :II~ r***
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T I R E

, Dell 8 Health Foods
Sandwiches
Made to Order

u

SERVICES

The following students
made the Chatelech
Honour
Roll
for
outstanding academic
achievement in the final 11
semester:

L^SI
at •

mmmmma

Hwy 101

I

!

lverson, Michael Jiew. Paul * 1
Johnson, Greg Jovick, Rudy
Kern, Tony Lam, Robert Let,
Al Lewis, Randy Kineker, Glen
Louie, Mirk Maclntyre, Brian
Mansfield, Andy Maragos,
Kent McLachlan, Michael
O'Byrne, Dwayne Paul, Darren Phillips, Mike Raymer,
Steve Robins, Ken Robinson,
Blair Rowland, James Scott,
Keng Mian Sim, J o h n
:
Smallwood, Graham Solomon,
Greg Stewart, Paolo Tomasi,
Randy Verhulst, Bruce Vernon, Cliff Wagman, Kevin
While, Chris Woodward.

Laundromat
Moorage
Gibsons Harbour Front
Meals Served
9 am - 1 1 pm

Tfi«Photo
2 DAY

TOURIST
INFORMATION
* Post Cards • Road Maps
• Souvenirs • Stationery

Ladies'
Fashions

Available
Sechelt's Photo
Specialist
Teredo Squat.

Sizes 5 - 4 4

885-2862

jm

SUHftSHAH
UNISEX
Hair Design

Film Service

COMPLETE
SELECTION OF

Sechelt

Cowrie Street, Sechelt
Otaen Man It, S.I

lll9:00onFMd.y.

M5-1S1S

RESTAURANTS

V •

/
1

.

^
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csenting Pender Harbour Senior Secondary's Class of '82... Dawn Adamson,
inne Clay, Barbara-Ann Downing, James Hermon, Selina Kammerle,
nald King, Cheryl Kobus, Wendy Lee, Theresa Penson, Daniel Reid, Burt
koutens, Elizabeth Silvey, Barbara Szabados.
-J.H> «.n,m«. PH

Don and Rene Sutherland
of Anderson Realty Ltd. would like to
present the following listings
priced for today's market - compare

•rt-'iS£^i

nGstaunant
RESTAURANT
OPEN FOR
BREAKFAST AND
LIGHT LUNCHES
Breakfast Served All Day
On Weekends

Restaurant
in the

Driftwood
Inn

Marine Drive,
Lower Gibsons

Trail Bay, Sechelt

1886-2831

885-5811

Licensed Dining Room

A FULL LINE OF
*V
FULL COURSE
MEALS
BreahlaStS. Lunchea ami Dinners
Open 7 Daya a Weak
6 am • 6 pm

J\

Cowrie St., Sechelt

.

885-9811

• New Dinner Menu
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
7 a m - 1 1 pm
(Sundays until 10 pm)
* Take-Out available
Hwy 101, Qibsons
866-7828

"

PIZZAS
'•»,
S A l . A D BAR
SANDWICHES
FRIED CHICKEN
OaMTDaieeteeeh

LOTS OF LOTS
,
Tuwanek - Two lots as a package $ 1 8 , 0 0 0 . Redrooffs , 8 4 acres
- $ 2 9 , 0 0 0 . Roberts Creek - zoned for mobiles - high $20's.
ACREAGE
4 . 4 acre Middlepoint - view - g o o d access - low $60's. Roberts
Creek next to Golf Course - 2.5 acres - low $70's.
WATERFRONT
Neat cabin - dock In deep water - only $ 7 0 , 0 0 0 ; Redrooffs view
- new home - $ 120,000: Water access only - totally finished - all
kinds of extras on this Prov. Lease lot. Only $ 4 7 , 0 0 0 with terms.
Island - Port Hardy area In Cascade Harbour. The world's best
fishing - low $ 2 0 0 , 0 0 0 .
COMMERCIAL
Two lots Sechelt Village C-l zone - $ 1 0 7 , 0 0 0 . Our best Dog
Kennel - $ 1 7 5 , 0 0 0 with an established business.
If you have any questions relating t o these listings or a specific
need, give us a call. We would b e pleased t o be of service.
Home Phone: 8 8 5 - 9 3 6 2 Off Ice Phone: 8 8 5 - 3 2 1 1

^V?i>

StSCTI

STRAIT A ^ V O F ^

GEORGIA

J
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From the Fairway
of 44 to 28. Our gals con- extended to 22 holes to
tinue their winning ways. win his First match. In
On Monday, June At Point Grey Golf the second and third day
:«th, thirty-two golfers Courst our second team both matches were decidplayed a five-member took the measure of the ed at the 18th hole, the
ic;im scramble. Using Point Grey ladies, winn- last day by a 10 foot putt
irons only, the team of ing the tournament with to take First place. The
Vic Marteddu, Adeline a score of 62 '/J to 45'/!. club members extend
Clarke, Bill Bader,
Once again our course their congratulations on
\ilcen Pinkerton and has given up a hole-in- your victory, Al.
lied McLean managed one.
Bill Utterback,
Thursday, Seniors
lo win firsl place. Low playing the temporary Day, was postponed to
putts went to the team of #17 hole, sank his tee allow open green fee
Dawn Bayford, Elsie shot to join that il- players and members to
t'upits, Ernie Cupits and l u s t r i o u s group o f enjoy the holiday at the
! d Pinkerton.
golfers to achieve that golf course.
Tuesday, the ladies hole-in-one thrill of a
New turf has been laid
played a match vs par lifetime.
at #8 green to repair the
competition for 18 holes.
In the Senior B.C. section damaged by the
In this game one point is Golf Association four oil spill from a faulty
ctjunted for a score of day match play tourna- hydraulic hose on the
kss than par and one off ment, played at Marine greens mower. A second
for over par. Barbara Drive Golf Course, our look is being taken to
Lawrence collected 11 senior golfer Al Dean decide the action replus points for a win. qualified in the low gross quired to reconstruct the
The runner-up, with a class " C " section. In the #8 tee-off area. Your pa«core of 9 plus points, first day's play Al was tience is appreciated.
was Olive Shaw. The
nine-hole section played
a blind partner event.
Ihe team of Hilda ClanRon's Contracting
4
by Kitty Clark
cy and Doreen McGrath
Gibsons Bldg. Supplies
23
was successful, with a
Sechelt hosted a Gibsaore of 70 for first sons Invitational fun 11 a.m. Girls Softball:
9
pjace. Low putts prize tournament for girls Sprites
12
Gibsons Realty
went to Forda Gallier softball
and boys L.A. Queens
18
and Jean McLean with baseball on Canada Day
18
18, The new "Wise Bird in Hackett Park and Cactus Flower
14
Trophy", donated by Sechelt Elementary field, Anderson Realty
13
Iftrda Gallier, was won bringing the season to a Ken's Lucky Dollar
by Ernie Hume

Softball tournament

by Hilda Clancy with Jo c i o s e j u s t before the rain 2 p.m. Softball:
Anderson Realty
Bmerson winning the f e i|.
Sprites
consolation second place SCORES
Ken's Lucky Dollar
spot.
Cactus Flower
• In the interclub tour- 9 „.„,. Mini Bronco:
L.A. Queens
liament last Wednesday Goodman's Gophers
7
Gibsons Realty
Sunshine Coast defeated wiggy'sWharfers
16
3 p.m. Mini Bronco:
Gleneagles Golf Club Lambert Electric
3 Gibsons Bldg. Supplies
Ijtdies by a lopsided score jolly Roger Inn
4 Jolly Roger Inn

11
26
14
15
II
17

The Elphinstone Aero Club's fly-in last Saturday was a wash-out as the only aircraft able to visit the airport was this Air-Sea Rescue Chinook. The planes were
not the only things to take a bath, as fly-in organizers saw well laid plans for a
social
event meet with a poor showing.
™ « " « " .aasvt w.ue • |iuwr siiuwiiig.
- C n e i t Maniwe. PM.

Men's Fastball League [Thanks jg Thorn \
by Freeman Reynolds
Weldwood took over
top spot with three victories last week. They
beat GBS 3 - 1 , WS1 - 6
-5 and Wanderers 17 - 2.
Cedars stayed close by
by winning both their
games 4 - 1. over
Wanderers and 9 - 2 over
the Cowboys. Kan Mac
kept their hopes of first
alive by beating GBS 7 -4
and WSI 1 0 - 1 .
Cedars Inn had a great
tournament on Texada
two weeks ago. They
brought h o m e t o p

money from the 10Team Invitational Tournament. They went
u n d e f e a t e d , beating
Ideal of Texada 8 • 0,
Tahsis 4 - 3 in eight innings and Waverly of the
Island 6 - 4. Alex Skytte
picked up all three wins,
two as a starter and one
in relief. R. Godfrey was
Cedars big hitter driving
in seven of their runs.
The RCMP (Cowboys) will be holding
their 3rd annual invitational tournament July
17 and 18 at Hackett
Park. Four local teams

by Kitty Clark

The Mighty Tykes
Festival, hosted this year
by the Surrey Knights
6 p.m:
Swim Club on June 12
Jolly Roger Inn
14
and 13, was one of the
*9
Wiggy's Wharfers
year's biggest events for
10 and under swimmers
The children always
enjoy having the oppor- with 11 clubs partunity to play a variety of ticipating. This year
teams. Hopefully, they CASA has eliminated
all enjoyed the day. this age group from the
Many thanks are due to Level I and II championthe organizers, coaches ships so Mighty Tykes
Terry Elgers, Mike was a very important
Prystupa, Bill Bueller, meet for the young Level
Bill Tymchuk, Dwayne I ahd II swimmers.
Thorstenson, Jim Peers,
Ron W a t t s , S u s a n
Finlay, Bill Endert,
Garry Benner, Judy
Steels, Roy Bentley, umpires, and the taxiby Jeanie Norton
driving cheering mums
and dads. Happy SumIt was a close one, but
mer to everyone -see you the Roberts Creek
all next season.
Legion Ladies edged out

10 Year Boys:
Matthew Graham: 200 M Free
-3:29.1 -Level lil - 6th; 50 M
Breast -55.8 - Level III - 1st;
100 M Back -1:48.7 -Level III
-4th; 50 M Free - 44.7 - Level
III -3rd; 50 M Back - 51.3
-Level II; 100 M Free- 1:37.2
-Level III - 3rd.
Jim Miller: 50 M Breast - 56.7
-Level III - 2nd; 100 M Back
-1:52.5 j Level III -2nd; 50 M
Free - 44.2 - Level III - 2nd; 50
M Back -50.6 -Level II.

9 Year Boys:
Farley Graham: 100 M I.M.
-2:27.1; 50 M Free-56.4; 25 M
Free - 24.6; 50 M Back-1:01.4.

Creek ladies still
winning

Roger Langevin proudly displays the T-shirt given
to him as a participant in the July 1 Triathlon.
Roger won the contest in 1 hour 57 minutes.
- G e o n e Mattbeare Pleoio

Fish Pender Harbour
Madeira Park
B O A T R E N T A L S (open & covered)
For Reservation* 883-2456
Open 7 Days a Week
Fishing Licences
Ice, Frozen Bait
Tackle Sales & Rentals

PENINSULA
MARKET
885-9721 Davis Bay, B.C.

tide tables
Tues. July 6
,'0410
I2.V
[1130
2.3
'1915
14.8
Wed. July 7
(X)25
II.I
045(1
12.8
1210
2.4
1940
14.8

Thurs. July I
011S
10.8
0525
12.5
1235
2.6
2010
14.8
Frl. July 9
0145
0610
1310
2040

10.5
12.3

3.1
14.9

Sal. July
0230
0645
1355
2110

10 '
10.1

1K9
3.6
15.0

Sun. M y 11
0325
9.6
0750
11.5
1425
4.5
2145
1S.0
M o n . July
0410
0855
1510
2220

Weldwood
Cedars
Ken Mac
GBS
Wanderers
Cowboys
WSI

W
10
9
8
6
3
2
1

Pis.
20
18
16
12
6
4
2

two days of playing in
the rain.
With that, the collec-.
tion of trophies at the
Legion is considerable.
The ladies are going to
Gramma's Pub by one Texada Island for a tourrun to win the Sunshine nament this weekend and
Coast Women's Softball hope to bring back yet'
another prize to finish
League tournament at
Hackett Park on June off the year.
27th. Competition betThe ladies are hoping
ween the two teams is to play the Beachcom-.
always fierce, so it was bers the weekend of the
an exciting conclusion to Arts Festival.

8 Year Girls:
Nadine Olsen: 100 M I.M.
-2:48.2; 25 M Back-31.4; 50 M
Free-1:13.8; 25 M Free-33.5;
50 M Back - 1:12.2; 25 M
Breast - 33.8; 25 M Fly - 43.2.
Mixed Relays: 4 x 25 M Free
-1:36.1; 4x 25 M Medley
-1:50.3; 250 M Free - 4:26.7

The first time these
swimmers have participated in Relays.
Coach Paddy Richardson was very pleased
with the performance of
these four young swimmers - all children improved their times and
enjoyed the weekend
competition.

Jacob and Virginia Herzog
Wish to Welcome Their New Partners

Jane and Brian Loewen
as the iii-resideitce
Managers Off

Eight challenge Triathlon

JJOUU %m

Reference: Point Atkinson
Pacific Standard Time

and eight visitors will
make up the draw. Last
year's winners Ivanhoe
Hotel are returning as
well as teams from Tex-'
ada, Powell River, Vancouver, North Van,
Haney, Surrey and Richmond. Come out and
watch some great ball!
League Standings

Chinook tykes travel

14
25

A t t e n t i o n t o all
Sechelt baseball coaches
past and present - if you
have any equipment
forgotten over the years
in your basement, please
contact Jaclf Malnarick,
baseball equipment
manager, at 885-5698.

_ _ _ ^ _ ^ ^ ^

12

The first annual Gib- minute before Mark
sons Mini-Triathlon got B o o t h r o y d streaked
off to a calculatedly wet- across the finish line.
start last Thursday mor- These two men were the
ning, July 1st, when at last and third last our of
9:05 a.m. eight energetic the water, but as both
souls plunged into the are avid cyclists, it was in
waters of Porpoise Bay that part of the event
from the campground that they were able to
beach for a half-mile cir- gain the lead. It was nip
cuit swim.
and tuck between them
Then, it was onto the rest of the way.
Finishing
the
bicycles for the next
phase of the race, a
15-mile ride to the Gibsons Swimming Pool.
The last challenge was
five-mile run, along
Highway 101 from the
pool, through the Lower
Village and along Gower
Point Road to Pratt, up
Pratt and back to the
pool.
It was an exciting
f i n i s h , with Roger
Langevin completing the
course at 11:02 a.m., only an hour and 57
minutes after the race
began, and onl^ one

Triathlon in the following order were: Mike
Pearson -11:12; Kirk 111ingsworth -11:20; Lee
Brown - 11:21; Harvey
Bist - 11:23; Brian
Myhill-Jones -11:24;
DeanClost-11:52.
All of the entrants,
ranging in age from 13 to
39, were most pleased
with the course and the
way the race was run.

LESSONS
REGISTER
NOW at
QIBSONS MUNICIPAL
HALL
WHERE
• Dougal Park
WHEN
• July 12, 1 8 8 2

9.0
11.0
15.0

Junior* • 11:OOam
Sanlora • 8:00 pm

GROCERIES FISHING TACKLE
TIMEX WATCHES SUNDRIES

COST • $20.00

Open 9-9

5.5

7 Days a Week

" ~ ".•

W 5 —

""

^j^m*******W*an'eemw*MJ*jmmit-^w.
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Seamoiuit
Industrial Park
Gnawing uiitft G & M M t« Scmie l|«i Bettet

HERE WE ARE!
f

R & J Services L t d .
NEW: Alternators
USED: Starters
Electric Motors
Batteries & Accessories
rfT.
siring This Coupon In
^for FREE alternator check

886-9963

SUNCOAST TRUSS LTD.

SUNCO
PRINTING

Residential & Commercial
Roof Trusses

Industrial Way, Seamount Industrial Park

P.O. Box 748 Gibsons, B.C. 886-7318

TOOL
/T
RENTAL£(

Scabnxl
RENTALS LTD

z

HIGH PRESSURE WASHERS
CHAINSAWS,. BRUSHCUTTE3S,
GENERATORS, PUMPS,
HILTI, MILWAWKEE TOOLS
Ssamount Industrial Park
P.O. Box 840, Gibsons, B.C. VON 1V0

JmJ

(604) 8 8 6 - 8 7 4 4

FOR RENT
Concrete Block Building
Rental Space from 1400 sq. ft.
High Ceiling
Access from Payne Rd. or Industrial Way

886-8226

FOR ALL YOUR PRINTING NEEDS
v

THOMAS HEATING
& Heating
ELECTRICAL
CONTRACTING
LTD
8. Sheet Metal:
Wiring:

1$BBfr& l © € Pumps

Free
Estimates

A

Repairs
Renovations
Baseboard Heating
House 8a Commercial
Servicing
Wiring
18 Yaar* Experience
Serving tha Sunahin* Coaat Since 1967

CALL NOW 886-7111

COME&
SEE US

J

Gibsons
Pre-Hung Doors Ltd.
11

RESIDENTIAL & COMMERCIAL
INTERIOR & CUSTOM MADE
EXTERIOR DOORS
j Serving the Sunshine Coast
Seamount Industrial Park
,4
Box 1156, Gibsons, B.C.
f^, Bus: 886-9412 Res: 886-9452

ACHIEVE

CENTRE
KSHOP

FOR THE

ICAPPED
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T H E BOOK STORE
has a good selection ot stationery lor home, office and'
s c h o o l . Rubber s t a m p s
m a d e to order also. Cowrie
St., Sechelt, 885-2527. T F N

POTTERY S A L E - Elaine
Futterman Is having her
summer sale on Saturday,
July 17th, 10 a m - 4 pm, at
her home o n Lockyer Rd. In
Roberts Creek, 2 km. above
the Highway.
#28

SPAY Clinic
and information
886-7938 After 5

SPCA RAFFLE W I N N E R S
-1st p r i z e : M . E s p l e y
885-2089. 2 n d prize: Joan
Rowland 885-2870.3rd prize:
V.R.Herzog 885-5685.
#27

Himalayan kitten, sealpoint
male, 12 wks. old, had all
shots, long coat, blue eyes,
very lovable. $150.886-7938.
#27

Display of p a i n t i n g s of
beautiful B.C. by Ruth Roy
now showing at t h e Hunter
Gallery, Gibsons, until July
14th.
•
#27

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISER
Not only are Coast N e w s

From Beach Ave., Roberts
Creek, seven-year-old white,
grey a n d b l a c k striped,
spayed female c a t . Good
friend. Please call 885-2480.
#27

Phone
885-3394
or
886-2993
for Pender Harbour
883-9978
883-9238

effective

Key Chain on Gower Point
beach. Phone Coast News
886-2622.
#27
Men's watch Cheryl Ann
Park, Roberts Creek. Owner
may claim by Identifying.
886-9974.
27

BUT...
week

you get 3

to

X P.B. Golden
pups, 6 wks.,

shots,
wormed
886-2108.

$35.
#27

W I N our

• Boarding
• Grooming
• Puppies
occasionally
Roberta Creek,

lines,

FREE

Pekin Ducks $3.50 each or
three for $10.00. 886-2659.
#27
Unsexed Mallard & Pekln
ducklings. $2.50 ea. India
runner drakes $5.00 ea.
Goat
milk
$1.00/qt.
886-2696.
#28

3 WEEKS
are

phoned

Saturday & their names

Val Mlchaud of Gibsons

&

ol

Does your cat have fleas
or |uit need a bath

Richard Curll and

will appear In Ihe " A n nouncements" section 6

CAT BATHING

W i n n e r s of this w e e k ' s
Coast News Classified
Draw are:

& dematttng?
IDr pfch-up I t dtlkwr
20 years experience

F. Ketter of Sechelt

with cats
COAST KENNELS

the Classified Ads.
EMA I COURSE
Eligible persons interested
In a wknds. course In Gibsons this summer should
phone R. Gregory 886-2108.
#27

Mr. & Mrs. lain Fraser,
Spruce Grove, Alberta, wish
to announce the birlh of
their son lain Thomas, June
21st. Grandparents are Mr.
& Mrs. Guy Tibergheln, Surrey and Mr. & Mrs. T o m
Fraser, Soames Point.
#27'

Be ij«it PwttiejU
.
.
.
.

. EytlaahTlnl
. Eyebrow Arch & TIM
• Make-up
• Electrc-lyais

jCnetta's Ptoce

886-8660
(Crown of Glory)

Bulmer. Passed away June
26th, 1982, Viola Bulmer,
late of Wilson Creek, in her
69th year. Survived by Ernie
Kluserits, one son Lloyd
Bulmer, two grandsons,.
Byron and Marlow, two
brothers, Herb and Frank
Ebach, two sisters, Louella
and Sarah. Funeral service
and Interment took place on
Friday, July 2nd. at Seaview
Cemetery; Rev. Alex Reld officiated. Devlin Funeral
Home, directors.
#27

SECHELT TOTEM CLUB
BINOO
Every
Friday
Place:
Wilson Creek Community
Hall. Times: Doors open
5:30, Early Birds 7 : 0 0 .
B o n a n z a 7:30. Regular
Bingo 8 : 0 0 . 1 0 0 % payout on
B o n a n z a end of e a c h
month. Everyone welcome.
TFN

MEALS
ON WHEELS
Avoilabfe Mon.. Wed.. Fri.
Gibsons, Rollins Cfl'ek

885-3718
886-7880
To my Shaklee customers:
If I have not contacted you,
we bave moved. T h e new
nos. for getting your product
a r e : 8 8 6 - 3 9 3 4 or
886-9558. Do not hesitate t o
call. Thank you, Paulette.
#28

Sunshine Coast

SPCA
has opened a
THRIFT STORE
in location ol the old Gibsons
Bus Depot.
Donations ol clothing and other
articles may be dropped of at

Days

One grey and one black
Poodle, go as a pair, will
give away to good home.
886-2512.
#27

Fnrlala
Mnnlnirp,
Pedicures
W,„in<i

Cedar Plaza, Gibsons

Newton. Gary Edward
Newton, late of 1344
Saunders Rd., Victoria,
B.C., died suddenly on June
21st. 1982, at 30 years of
age. Survived by his loving
family; his mother, Harriet
Derkatch of Powell River,
B.C., his lather, Frank
Newton of Ashcroft, B.C.,
his sister, Gail McFadden,
brother-in-law Bill, one
niece & one nephew, Tammy & Scott, all ol Port Alberni, B.C., one sister, Judy
Newton of Victoria, B.C.
and one brother, David
Newton of Sechelt, B.C.
Also survived by his two
grandmothers, Mrs. R.
Breese ol Powell River, B.C.,
Mrs. J. Finch ol Victoria.
B.C. and aunts, uncles and
cousins. Service was conducted Irom Naden Base
chapel on June 25th, 1982,
with Padre Stenson officiating. Cremation, followed by burial at sea.
#27
Brakstad. Passed away
June 28th, 1982, Carole E.L.
Brackslad, late of Gibsons,
in her 66th year. Survived by
her loving husband Lars;
two daughters, Pauline Irvine and her husband Ron.
Martha Brown and her hubband Mike; three grandchildren, Petra, Lynda and
Donna and a number of
other relatives. Funeral service was held Friday, July
2nd, in the chapel of Devlin
Fcneral Home, Gibsons,
Pastor Fred Napora officiated. Cremation followed
#27

886-7713
Free Kittens. Chaster and
Gower Pt. Rd. 886-9507. #27

88*7938

Evening!

%K.VNK|,»

Boarding all breeds
$6. a day
T r a i n i n g - private *
group
D o g Problem?DR. NICK KLEIDER will be
coming up to the Coast on
Sat., July 17th. His practise
Is limited to horses. For
more info, please phone
Carmen 886-8268.
#28

call us

,

886-8568

885-9969

e boarding
e bathing
Drop off Si Adoption
Hours:
8:30 am • 4:30 pm
7 Days a week

886-7713
886-7938 alter S pm
13 yr. old paint 1/4 horse,
trained English & Western,
handles easily. Asking $850.
1 English saddle $450. 1
Western saddle $300. Misc.
tack. 1 female goat - free to
good home. 886-2508 after 6
pm.
^
#28

Wanted: Drummer In Gibsons Is looking for three
guitarists (lead, rhythm &
bass) and a keyboard person,
to form a band.
886-8304.
#26

PIANO & ORGAN!
LESSONS
Beginning Age 3 & Older

JESSIE
MORRISON
1614 Marine Drive

886-9030
a...e..aaaaaaaa

PIANO
TUNING
886-2843
New Baldwin electric organ,
never used, 885-5900.
#27

STORE HOURS
10 AM - 4 PM DAILY
OPEN SUNDAYS

Purebred yellow Lab puppies, 3 males, 2 females,
born of Anna and Nlnad on
May 26th. Beautiful colours
and temperament. Ready to
go to loving homes July
20th. $100.886-9784.
#28

O n e t w o bedroom & o n e
three bedroom apartment,
Gibsons. 886-7374.
#29
Langdale. 4 bedroom, 2
bath., W / W , F/P, view
overlooking Howe Sound,
rent negotiable, available
immediately.
886-2381,
886-9215 aft. 5 p.m.
#28

MUNC
REMOVER!

Fitness:
Whatltdoes

foryourbody
It does
for your

mlndK(^P

phone

886-7769

b o a t , or heavy
equipment for
painting.
M o r e Pressure
Washers a v a i l a b l e .
- Airless Paint Spray
Equipment A v a i l a b l e

BRUSHCUTTERS

CHAINSAWS
/ T Seablrd
A\
Rentals
£ j 886-8744
Behind Windsor Plywood. Glbaona

3 bdrm. executive-type
home on quiet cul-de-sac, 2
yrs.
old,
FfP,
W/W
throughout. Includes curtains & drapes & 3 appl. Full
bsmt. with finished fam.
room, Ige. yard. Refs. req'd.'
Available now. 886-7751 or
886-2881.
TFN
3 bdrm. executive type
home, Gower Point area,
F/P, W/W, drapes & all appl.,
bsmt. suite, vege. garden.
Available now $600 p/m.
886-7348 or coll: 487-9757.
#29
Will rent two rooms In my
home to nurses or man &
woman. Also share kitchen.
I'm willing to look after 2
elderly persons. 885-7332.
#29

#28

Wanted: Male or female t o
share expenses in 3 bdrm.
condo in central Gibsons
a r e a . Must b e w o r k i n g .
Phone after 6, 886-8383 ask
for Ann or Debbie.
#28
Lovely 6-room a p a r t m e n t
with large sundeck. Price
$450. Phone 886-9352. # 2 7

Commercial space for rent
Seaview Place, Gibsons,
1,200 sq. ft. $4.00 per s q . f t .
886-7307,886-9439.
TFN

Quiet secluded 2 bdrm. trlr.,
excellent cond. Garden Bay
Lake area.
Year-round
tenants preferred. Nights:
5 2 1 - 2 4 0 1 or m e s s a g e s :
939-0551.
#28
2 bedroom, lakefront cabin,
fully furnished, 3 miles to
salt water. Avail, from Aug.
6 on. $175 week. 521-2401
nights
or
messages
939-0551.
#28
Beach cottage G r a n t h a m s
$350. Partly f u r n i s h e d ,
single person p r e f e r r e d .
886-8284.
#28

2 bdrm. waterfront home,
Roberts Cr„ fireplace, elec.
heat, no dogs. 886-2113.
#28

3 bedroom apartment in
Sechelt village, with large
activity
room,
1 Va
bathrooms, stove and
f r i d g e , l o t s of s t o r a g e
space, 1500 sq. ft. N o Pets.
Parking available. Rent $450
per month, not including
utilities or heat. Refs. required. Phone 885-3224. T F N
2 BR. duplex
electric heat, no
pets, $250 per
hydro, refs.
available Aug.
886-9826.

Part-time Co-ordinator approx. 2 days a week; 16
weeks; to develop existing
and alternative resources
for promotion of Continuing
Education programs for
special
interest
and
specific target groups. Call
885-3512, 9 am • 4 pm, July
15 - 23 only, or write Box 6,
Sechelt.
#27
The Sunshine Coast Community Services requires an
Executive Director to coordinate existing services
and assist In programs,
Society policy and financial
planning. The position will
be for one year on a parttime basis, salary to be
negotiated. Qualifications:
Organizational skills and
past experience in related
Community Services.
Written applications and
resumes to: Sunshine Coast
Community Services Society, Box 1069, Sechelt, B.C.
VON SAO. Deadline: 26th July, 1982.
#29
Taxi Driver /Owners for
Pender Harbour and Gibsons area. Apply at Coast
Taxi 885-3666 or 885-9509.

4 bdrm. suite Gibsons, avail,
imme. $400 per month.
3 bdrm. split-level home,
avail. Imm. Gibsons $550.
Sid Heal, 885-5693 or Mitten
Realty, 885-3295.
#27
Cozy Cottage near beach
for single working w o m a n .
Partly furnished, easy walking dist. of Lower Gibsons.
$250/mo. Includes hydro.
Ph: 886-8373.
#29
Avail. I m m . 1 bedroom
house centrally
located
$300 per month. 886-2629.
#27

Requlr
a loan
ol icer
Prev.vus lending
experience is
necessary - salary
and benefits
commensurate with
experience
Written application
and
resumes
should be directed
in confidence to the
attention of the
General Manager
at Box 375,

DUPLEX
CREEKSIDE
PARK
******

Chimney

Cleaning

Maintenance.

and

Phone

OFFICE
SPACE

Three

Shopping, Q u i e t Culde-sac.

Sizes from 880sq.
ft. to 4500 sq. ft.
SPACE
AVAILABLE
IMMEDIATELY
Air

conditioned,

car-

peted mall location.

886-2234

AVAILABLE
IMMEDIATELY

886-7101
OR

886-2503

i

Silkscreen
Printing
Posters, T-Shlrts
Displays
Graphics

88S-7493
CABINET
MAKING,
bookcases,
furniture,
custom woodwork also
O R Y M O U N T I N O for your
posters, prints & photos.
Phone
King
Anderson
885-9033
*28
LOG SKIDDING
Timber Jack Skldder
with operator, 886-2459
#51 T F N

THE CLEANING OF OIL
& WOOD HEATING UNITS

B» Harbour
Chimney
Cleaning
Serving the
Sunshine Coast

885-5225
Hardwood Floors resanded
and
finished.
Work
guaranteed. Free est. Phone
885-5072.
TFN

ONE
Lawn Turf
Delivered
John Parlon

885-5537
IMI tkefamStiff
Sitka Caul

Landscaping and garden
maintenance, ornamentals',
shaped hedges trimmed,
fruit t r e e s pruned a n d
sprayed. Phone 886-9294
after 6 p.m.
TFN

.-

-'
.
J

i

C o n a t r u c t l o n New a n d
.'
r e n o v a t i o n s . Pat Korch, • '
886-7280.
TFN
G o i n g a w a y ? N e e d so- •,,;
meone to look after your . ,
garden?
Lawn m o w i n g , >,
hedge clipping & pruning,
call Bruno885-5974.
# 2 9 ,"i

ftonvenlence

store,

Gibsons;

good

business,

Income,

location;
886-8413

Scott Bros. Construction
building In area for over 10
years. 886-7625, 685-2057,
886-8709.
#29

|erl
or

Box

1 1 6 , Gibsons.
Opportunity new dry cleaning shop in Gibsons. Best
location in town. To open
Sept. 15th. Financing avail.
Please call Vane. 435-5882.
#29

16
Work Wantad
Dependable,
carpenter,

experienced
renovations,
sundecks,

finishing. No job too small.
886-7355

TFN

Explosive
Requlrements
D y n a m i t e , e l e c t r i c or
regular caps, B line E cord
and safety fuse. Contact
G w e n N l m m o . Cemetery
Road, Gibsons.
Phone
886-7778. Howe
Sound
Farmer Institute.
TFN
For

Professional

Photos
•
•
•
•

Weddings
Portraits
Commercial
Groups a n d
Speelal

CALL

\

TFN

teeeenlmt
PART-TIME INSTRUCTORS
Part-time Instructors are
wanted for courses starting
at the end of September.
Herb Gardening; Hypnotherapy; Plumbing; Orff
method of music: Retail
Sales training; Wine and/or
Beer making. Call 885-3512,
Continuing Education, 9 am
• 4 pm, July 15 - 23 only, or
write Box 6, Sechelt.
#27

Bedrooms,

close t o Schools and

r

886-8187.

Handyman to extend cement hearth on fireplace.
Phone 886-2064..
#27

greenhouses,

sxs

[DRAFTING!

Sechelt, B.C.

e a v e s t r o u g h s ,

FOR RENT

Reasonable rates.
Work Guaranteed. 886-9749.
TFN

SUNSHINI
COAST
CREDIT UNION

furnished,
children or
mo. plus
required,
1/82. Ph:
TFN

3 bedroom house, 4 appliances,
fireplace,
broadloom throughout, carport. $550 per month. Call
Les
885-5406.
Dave
885-3825.
TFN

Q U A L I F I E D PAINTER

Reggie The Sweep
886-7484
T R E E SERVICE
W e make It our business to
provide you with satisfaction. Our specialty:
• Topping
• Limbing
• Dangerous Tree Removal
Insured guaranteed services.
Peerless Tree Service Ltd.
Call for free estimate:
885-2109.
TFN

2 - I ZOO sq. ft. units

Phone:

<anm*wm

Prep'your house,

Room & Board for responsi1 BR. duplex, furnished,
ble working person. Phone
electric heat, available ime v e s , 8 6 6 - 2 1 3 7 „ r ; , „ . . Jfrfsl,,, mediately, no children or
pets, references required.
$210 per mo. plus hydro. Ph:
Central, spacious furnish886-9826 Sunshine Coast
ed, 1 bdrm, suite. F/P, patio,
Trailer Park, Hwy. 101, Gibheat
& hydro,
newly
sons.
TFN
decorated. $350. Please

A super 2 bedroom apartment in Hopkins. 886-7516.
#28

55 yr. old woman of the
community looking for attractive 2 bdrm. house on
the beach, requires easy access as I work from home.
Preferably Wilson Creek,
Davis Bay, Roberts Creek
area. Write Box 107, c/o.
Coast News, Box 460, Gibsons, B.C.
#28

Call 886-7713
or 886-7938

2,000 sq. ft. of space for
rent, could be Ideal for a
2-chair hair salon and/or
barber shop. Located In t h e
mini mall next to the O m e g a
R e s t a u r a n t . 8 8 6 - 2 2 6 9 or
Van: 669-1147.
TFN

Ken Dalgleish

Ihe store or at Quality Farms
on Pratt fload or lor pick-up

Beautiful new 3 BR home
•upper Gibsons near mall,
l V i baths, lots of closets,
family room, F/P, D/W, W / W ,
$675 & utilities. Ref. req'd. &
damage dep. 886-2743. # 2 7

3 bdrm. house, W / W , 4 appliances, lower G i b s o n s ,
walk to shops, 1 block to
ocean, children, pets O K .
886-8573.
#27

12 b a l e s g o o d
quality
Alfalfa hay at $9.00 per bale.
886-8268or886-7611.
#27

Reed Road

Shared accommodation in
house available for a
mature person, G i b s o n s
location. Phone 886-9498.
#27

For Sale, Lease or Lease to
Own 1,400 sq. ft. Rancher, 3
bdrm. home, Wilson Creek.
Phone 886-8306.
#27

a Boarding
• Training
• Lessons

Shelter

Unrestricted view o f Keats
a n d Gambier I s l a n d s &
Howe
Sound
plus
2
bedroom
house
with
fireplace and sundeck.
, Granthams area $450 per
month, heat a n d light Included. 886-7802 after 6
p.m.
#27

8 am - 8 pm every day

ELLINGHAM
STABLES

SPCA

TFN

opposite Golf Course

Sheltie female, health
guaranteed. 885-2550.
#27

classified ad, up to eight

Winners

New townhouses In central
Gibsons, 2 bedrooms,
fireplace, garage, f e n c e d
back yard $490 per m o n t h .
For more Information call
886-9205.
TFN

Let us handle
your property.
Residential or Commercial
Century 2 1
Century W e s t
R.E. 885-2235

draw and run your next

for

10 x 40 mobile home with 10
x 10 addition. $295 mo.
Phone 886-9570 after 6:00
p.m.
#27

2 bdrm. house In Gibsons,
stove, fridge, close to
school & shopping, view.
886-9186 eves.
#28

irowia WAMMI

Need company for our
gelding. Large paddock,
ring and stall available.
Price negotiable. Phone
885-2323.
#28

readers•
Each

Labrador
Retriever

885-2505

-read by 9 out of 10

chances

Box 405
Gibsons, B.C.

Irvings Landing. Bachelor
suite, furnished. Suit t w o .
Washer, dryer,
cable.
Private entrance, no pets.
Phone 987-5590 M o n d a y
thru Friday, 883-9413 Saturday and Sunday.
#29

Community Hall for rent In
Roberts Creek. Phone
Sue, 885-2972.
TFN

A.A. Meetings
j

SPCA

Auto mechanic, half the going price, tune up a specialty. All kinds of repairs. Dennis. 885-9564.
#27
If someone in your family
has a drinking problem you
can see what it's doing to
t h e m . C a n you see what It is
doing to you? Al Anon can
help. Phone 886-9037 or
886-8228.
TFN

DEAR

Classifieds

Warmest thanks to Constable Russ Pederson of the
Gibsons RCMP for the consideration! patience a n d
kindness shown lo my outof-town guests on Dominion
Day.
Ralph Harding. #27

Reliable cleaning lady, lots
of experience doing walls
etc. O d d jobs around t h e
h o u s e . A s k for S h a r o n
886-9455.
#29
Two Carpenters Available
for renovations, additions,
s u n d e c k s , etc.
Phone
888-9679 or 885-7417.
#29

Activities

wncoAX
886-2937

Writer-Editor oilers aid In
advertising, business letters,
user's
manuals,
m e m o i r s , novels, e t c .
888-8409or886-9122. T F N

^J._..

'
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Moffat 2 pgm. washer,
works. $100.888-2108. #27

Light moving and hauling,
cleanups, rubbish removal,
eavestroughs cleaned &
repaired, pan-time work,
phone Norm, 886-9503. #28
Need a hand? Handyman
for gardening, mowing,
clean-up etc. Gerry 886-8029
#28

Oriental carpet $350. Free
heat machines $600. Red
cedar pedestal table $350.
Couch & chair $200. Ladiea
diamond emerald cluster
ring $1,000. Ladies wool
coat $50. Trade for pickup,
automatic. .886-8043 days,
886-7683 eves.
#27
We trade Hotpoint appliances at Macleods,
Sechelt. 885-2171.
TFN
GOOD HAY $3.50 per bale
50 or more $3.00. Phoneeves. 885-9357.
TFN
TV & Stereo, Sales & Service. Satellite Dishes. Green
Onion Stereo. 884-5240.
TFN
Powerful horse manure.
You pick up. $20 a load.
TFN

Summer Day Gare available
by qualified pre-school
teacher. Phone 686-8340.
#28
Mother will babysit days or
evenings anytime, any age,
in my home in Gibsons
vicinity. Please phone
886-7808.
#27
Experienced babysitter
available evenings &
weekends, Gibsons area.
Call Gillian 886-8781. TFN
Child Day Care, my home,
Gower Pi. - Pratt Rd. area.
Please phone 886-2137, ask
lorAslrld.
TFN
Bonniebrook Area
Child Care
Would you like your child to
go to the beach everyday
while you shop or work. Will
do house cleaning as well.
Experienced 17 year old girl.
886-8781.
TFN
Two 15 yr. old sisters
available to work separately, F/T during the summer.
Exc. babysitters, housework & meals no problem
if desired. We can handle hew babies or active 10
yr. olds. Ref. available. Also
comfortable and able to
work with or for the elderly
or Infirm. Roberts Creek to
Langdale. 886-8464. Ask for
Norma Jean or Elizabeth.
#28

Live-In

DOMESTICS
1 Year Placement
Guarantee

Peace River honey - unpasteurized, for sale.
886-2604.
TFN
Rich black loam mix, 20
yrds. delivered. $350.
584-6240.
TFN
MACLEOD'S SECHELT for
hot water tanks and Hotpoint
appliances.
885-2171.
TFN
Harvest gold fridge & stove,
like
new condition.
886-9119.
#27
T-SHIRTS
for all ages. Over 100 different transfers. Both locations, Cactus Flower, Gibsons & Sechelt.
TFN
Grow plants in your basement all year aroundl Used
fluorescent light fixtures, 4'
triple socket $8.00 ea. Also,
used oil furnace, like new
(water boiler) 140,000 BTU.
Ideal for greenhouse etc.
$700 ea. Radiators $60 ea.
Call 885-2974.
#28

TIMBER WANTED
Top prices paid for standing
timber, up to $100 per thou.
Fir, Maple & Alder. 886-2562
after 6 pm.
#29
Rollaway Cot In clean condition. Phone: 886-2064. #27
Used swing set 886-9290.
#28

B.C. Tei. style roofrack,
holds two ladders or four. In
exc. condition. Asking $350
OBO. Fits any van. Bruce.
886-3720.
#27
2 bronze Gurdles (commercial downrlggers) c/w
stands $75 each. Phone
885-5008.
#27

'

vs

" A M / F M •-"'
Stereo System
Sherwood A m p
Custom Speakers $150
886-7849
#27

Multicycle Inglis auto
washer $295. Guaranteed &
delivered. 883-2648.
TFN
TOP SOIL
From Surrey • screened.
Pick-up loads avail.
MANURE
Fresh Irom happy Ladner
cows. Also can supply all
grades sand, gravel and fill.
Marnor Holdings Ltd.
885-7496.
TFN
KITCHEN CABINETS &
VANITIES buy direct from
distributor & save. Comfy
Kitchens, 1119 W. 14th St.,
N. Van. 980-4848.
#30

$$$SAVE$St
Freight damaged appliances, excellent values,
fully guaranteed. Many
makes r models to choose
from. Stoves, fridges,
washers, dryers, microwaves, etc. 1119 W. 13th St.,
N. Van. 980-4848.
#30

ELECTROHOMB
SALES & SERVICE
3 Ye.ir Warranty

& SUNSHINE
COAST T.V.

SCREENED
TOP SOIL
12 yds $190 Delivered
Pick-up trucks $20
886-9739 or 886-9257
FARM FRESH
VEGETABLES
Butter Crunch Lettuce, Carrots, Beets, Chard, Black
Currants, others later. Tony
Archer 886-7046.
#27

Business
FOR SALE

COAST
VIDEO
tf earn
r* ¥IM»

naaecms]
INQUIRIES INVITED
Whirl Rd., Sechelt

885-9509

Bed with 46" box spring &
mattress, small dressing,
table with mirror & stool - all
painted. $175. 5-drawer
painted chest of drawers
$75. 8854417 or 885-3310.
#28
1 12 ft. boat & trailer with 3
hp Johnson $750. 1 1966
Ford Va ton $600. 865-2751.
#29

LAWNS
LIKE
MAGIC
Anderson's
Sod Farm
Call (112)

888-TURF
1972 VW Super Beetle, good
cond. $1,900. Valley comfort
stove, sell $400 or trade for
smaller wood burner. 1978
Dodge 'A ton P.U., PS, PB,
exc. cond., auto., new rubber $3-,000.886-7955.
#27
MOVING SALE
Tables, washer, dryer,
micro-wave, household
items, couch, chair, garden
tools. All must go. 885-5226.
#27
18' deep freeze, needs a
compressor $100. Vilas
Maple dining room table & 6
chairs $1,000.883-2688. #27
SAILBOARD ENTHUSIAST
We have the Dufour Wing.
Call us at 886-6020 Bus. Hrs.
TFN
White electric stove $245.
Fridge $85. Both In good
condition. Ph: 886-9851. #27
Going Camping? Company
Coming? Need foam? W.W.
Upholstery & Boat Tops Ltd.
886-7310.
TFN
6 mth. old 22 cu. ft. freezer,
exc. cond. $300. 50 cc Honda mlnlbike, runs well $75.
885-5407.
#27

ACE PERSONNEL

321-2778

2 table lamps, gold colour
trl-lamps
$20 e a c h .
886-7693.
#28

Barron Food Dehydrator
At the Country Pumpkin - in
Gibsons, Highway 101 and
Martin Road.
#27
Wringer washer $ 5 0 after 4:
886-2300.
#28

Fruit
Trees
.in.] all

Nursery
Stock

25% off
OPEN SUNDAYS

Quality
Farm & Garden
Supply Ltd.

Used 8 new diving gear, Must sell. 1968 MGB. Rusty
tanks, suits, regulators, but great. $1,800 obo.
TFN
compressor and many parts 883-9342.
& accessories. Phone
1970 Austin American, low
885-7202.
TFN
ml., needs a new grill.
#29
New and Uaed Office Fur- 886-2802.
niture at Protech. 885-3735.
TFN Classic 1988 Triumph Spitfire roadster, 3/4 race cam,
12 ft. enclosed utility trailer, new top, paint, upholstery,
very stable on road $350 or bumpers. 90% restored.
trade for older motorcycle. Looks and runs great.
Call Ed at 883-2778.
#28 $2,900. Can be seen at the
Westinghouse 30" stove on: office Sunshine Coast
ly used 3 yrs., self-cleaning Trailer Park, Hwy. 101, Gib#29
oven, like new $400 obo. sons. Ph: 886-9826.
886-2508 after 6:00.

#28

1967 Dodge Van newly
rebuilt motor, new muffler,
brakes and radials, runs
very well, body needs work
$900 OBO. 886-2653.
#27
1973 Chev Caprice S.W., PB,
PS, air cond., trailer
package. In good condition
$1,500. Phone 886-8076. #27
ESCORT LYNX GRANADA

Has Your Rabbit
Lost Its Hop?
Come in and see Herman
Vandeberg. 20 years

Volkswagen Specialist Factory trained

Yes, We Do Stock
Many VW Parts

M m CMST
P 9 i e MLKI LTB

885-3281

8 am - 5 pm

VANS BRONCO MUSTANG
Need a big car? 1975 Lincoln Continental town car,
loaded, Including moon roof
and leather uph. $4,200. Ph:
885-9065.
#27
'72 V-8 Vega 327 small block
headers dual ex. $1,500 obo.
886-2092.
#27

ROCKLAND ]
WYND

"SCORPION"
1970 Firebird show car,
oust, paint, cust. interior,
AM/FM cassette, sunroof,
many
extra
access.
Sacrifice $2,500. 885-5407.
#29

- At Wilson C r « k -

GARAGE SALE past Bonniebrook up Harry Rd., left
turn, white house on right
10-4 July 10.
#27
1 Pachlnko Game, works on
coins & the kids can't get
the balls out of the game
$500 obo - trade for boat? 1
CB radio 40 channel with
antenna $200 obo. Easy
chair, reclines, is made of
tweed material $150 obo.
886-7877 after 6 pm.
#29
Two boy's Bicycles $50
each or best offer. 886-9196.
#27
Atari video game for sale,
plus 3 cartridges, asteroids,
combat night-driver, $300,
save $138. Top condition.
Ph: 886-8692.
#27
500 gal. oil drum $75. 1
clean 3-cushlon Kroehler
chesterfield w/swlvel rocker
chair. Ph: 883-2701.
#27
Misc. beds, springs,
dressers. 1172 Gower Pt.
Rd. 888-7534.
#29

1972 Chev Nova, 6-cyl.,
auto., PS, runs excellent
$900 obo. 885-2390.
#28
'70 Toyota Crown, one
owner, ex. cond., many extras $1,250.886-2379. #28
74 Ford Vt ton pick-up
$1,200. After 4: 886-2300.
#28
77 Austin Mini for parts.
Phone-886-9575 eves.
885-2527 days.
#28
73 Comet V-8, good condition, 73,000 ml. $1,500. Call
885-2387 weekday evenings.
#27
1951 Jeep Willys Overland,
top cond. Asking $2,000 or
trade with the best motor
bike. 886-2088 mornings,
886-2268 after 2 pm.
#28

1977 Chev Caprice Classic,
4-dr. sedan, fully equipped,
excellent cond. Must be
aold. 883-9119.
#29
1978 G M C short box 4x4,
V-8, auto., PS, PB, tiltwheel,
etc. Very clean. Must b e
sold. 883-9119.
#29

1976 VETTE
350 Auto
TTops
Pioneer Car Stereo
Worth $2,000

885-3313

7 8 Honda CB 400 Hauk II,
excellent condition, windshield, crashbar, helmet,
$950 obo. 886-9410.
#28
1981 Yamaha Z125. Phone
886-9575 eves. 885-2527
days.
#28
1979 850 Suzuki, excellent
condition $2,500 OBO.
Phone 886-7804 after 4 p.m.
#27
77 750 Triumph Bonneville,
good condition. 886-7570.
#27
Motorcycle tune-ups and
repairs. Reasonable rates.
886-7527. After 5:30 phone
886-9728.
#29
79 650 Yamaha Special 2
king-queen seat, new bat. &
tire. Just tuned, very low ml.
$1,750 obo. 883-9918. #29

COMPETITIVE RATES

RENT-A-CAR
RENT-A-TRUCK

Bon Prix

12x56
2 Bdroom, Set up &
skirted on Lot in Mobile
Home Park. Fridge &
Stove, new Deep
Freeze, Utility Shed

Full Price
$17,500
Sunshine
Coast
Trailer Park
Ph. 886-9826

CLASSIFIED NOTE
Drop oft your Coasl News
Classified al Campbells
Family Shoes, Sechell or
Madeira Park Pharmacy,
"adeira Park

PADDLE FANS • The
original
fan
store.
Wholesale and Retail. Free
catalogues; Ocean Pacific
Fan Gallery Inc., 4600 East
Hastings Street, Burnaby,
B.C. V5C 2K5. Phone
299-0666.
TFN
Unreserved
Auction
Wednesday, July 14, 1982,
Brooks Elks Hall, BehlenWlcks 151 foot x 291 foot x
12 foot coloured metal
building, sold in three sections
or
complete.
Charlton's Auction Service,
Brooks, Alberta. Phone (403)
382-2972.
#27
Pressman wanted. Full-time
pressman for Goss Community 4 unit press (including plate making and
maintenance). Position
open August 1, 1982. Send
resume to: The Whitehorse
Star, 2149 - 2nd Ave.,
Whitehorse, Yukon Y1A
1C5. Phone (403) 668-2063.
#27
Okanagan Valley. 40 acres,
3 miles from town, fantastic
view $14,900 total price,
$2,980 down, $172 per
month, 10 years at 12%.
Phone (509) 486-2875 or
(509)486-4777.
#27

Trailer Perk. 10 acres zoned
and executive home. 1,000
ft. on Highway 97 near Clinton. Sacrifice $69,500.
Phone 459-7756.
#28
Clark Bobcat model 1075.
C/W one yard bucket and
feller buncher head. $34,000
obo. Trades considered.
Phone 395-2428 days. 100
Mile House. B.C.
#27
Antique
500
p.a.I.
Locomotive Hydrostatic
Tester. Steam engine, 6
inch pistons, winches, fuel
tanks, I-beams, pipes, rebar,
RR track, cable, shop boom, |
steel plate, angle iron,
hydraulic hoses, farm tractors, shakes, channel
siding, 4 Ford pickups,
heavy timbers up to 30 feet,
electric-gas motors, 600
amp cut-off switches. Much
more. 1 mile east ol Canoe,
Highway 1. Phone 832-4694.
23 feet - 75 feet Steel
Bridges.
#27
Water
WeU
Drilling
Package. 1982 Explorer
4000 mud rotary rig
mounted on a 1981 GMC
4x4 1 ton. Goes anywhere,
drills up to 12 inch diameter
hole. Also included, 1976
Ford service truck c/w compressor, waler and fuel
tanks, drill stem. 2 bits and
all accessories. All in excellent condition. Asking
$80,000 obo. May sell
separately. Phone 334-2937.
#27
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Sunshine Village Ski
Resort, near Banff, is
presently accepting applications for: (1) an electronics technician possessGOOD
ing practical electrical
SELECTION OF knowledge; experience with
S.C.R.'s essential: (2)
DOUBLE WIDES power
a journeyman millwright,
Rent Lease to Own or Purprevious list experience an
chase one or more of our
asset. The successful apdisposal priced 7980-81 82
plicants will be joining our
Ford Trucks. Phone Ron
Consign your
gondola
maintenance
Ridley 392-4455 or 398-8090.
Mobile Home to department. Both positions DL. 5606. Please check this
oiler permanent full-time
us for QUICK SalS employment and an attrac- out before buying, leasing
any truck anywhere while
885-9979 Hwy. 101 tive company benefits these 125 units last.
#28
package. Company sublacrass Irom Benner's hftnilurel
sidized
single
accommodaMDL 6393
Yoga Retreat with Master
tion available. Interested
Yogi Baba Hari Dass.
persons please submit
Augusi 11-16, Saltspring
resume detailing employIsland, B.C. $125.00.
ment history and wage exChildren (2-12) $80.00. Inforpectations before July 23,
mation and pre -registration:
1982, to: Sunshine Village,
Dharmasara Yoga Retreat,
14' Mirro-Craft deep fisher- Personnel Dept., Box 1510, P.O. Box 1133, Ganges, B.C.
man 9.9 electric start Banff, Alta. T0L 0C0. (403) V0S
1E0. Telephone
#28
Evinrude, E-Z load trailer, 762-3383.
537-9572, 874-3997 (Vangalvanized, all In exc. cond.
couver).
Limited
$2,600.886-8668.
#27 Aircraft: Bellanca Scout 180
enrollment.
#27
hp. LYC, C/S prop, VHF,
Registered English Springer •
AB Haddock Boat moving. V0R, 1600TT float kit, low
Spaniels. Liver and white.
Licensed and fully insured. float time. Cash or trade for
Excellent pets and hunting
Hydraulic
equipment. cattle or equipment, exdogs. Field trial champions
Phone 883-2722 days. cellent performer. Phone
in pedigree. Pups for sale
392-4469 or 459-7923. #27
883-2682 eves.
$275. Phone 593-4318. #27
TFN
Couple with one child seek"Smokehouse Deluxe" con20 hp Mercury O/B 1972 Ing employment anywhere.
trolled smoking and cookmanual $199.886-7534. #29 Husband carpenter, also
has cabinet making,
ing with perfection. Durable
and economical lo con1973 22' fibreform hardtop 2 mechanical, electrical and
struct. For details write Box
custom 40 gal. aluminum supervisory experience,
466 Parksville, B.C. V0R 2S0
tanks, tow-post, new 165 wife will work part-time.
Phone
collect
591-1408.
#27
along wilh $10 cheque. #27
Merc cruiser, 20 hrs., an-

Coast Mobile
Homes Ltd.

14 foot Double Eagle 50 hp
Mercury c/w trailer. Oilers.
Frank 885-9623.
#27

XR7 Cougar car, bron.
metallic, 2 new tires on
front, very clean, excellent
cond.
Price
$2,650.
883-2682.
#27

—ABBA-

have good guaranteed
rebuilt appliances.
Less than half
new
Call
P rlce Collect
Anytime!

1971

chor pkg., winch, head,
$5,500 or trade for larger
work boat. Ph: 886-2096
after 6 pm.
#27

1976 Corvette L82 auto., low
mileage, garage kept, red
with oyster interior. Offers.
885-5617.
TFN

DAILV
MONTHLY

12'x 68' Mobile for sele In
Bonniebrook. 886-8663. #29

we tans trades
or

"GO FIRST CLASS"
Will exchange professional 72 Volkswagen $1,000 or 1977 21' tandem Kustom
drywall boarding, taping, for best offer. 886-9770.
#27 Koach, 4 pee. bath, forced
what have you...call Joe
air furnace, hot water, stove
886-8583.
#29 '68 Olds 442, needs work w/oven, canopy etc., etc.
etc.
Comp. self-contained,
$300 OBO. Ph: 886-8066.
4 family Yard Sale, Sun. July
#27 H.D. hitch & electric brk.
11,9:00 am. Corner ol Lower
control incl. $7,400 obo.
Rd. & Conrad, Roberts Hardtop for MGB. Primed & 883-9380.
#28
ready
to
paint
your
colour.
Creek. Follow signs.
#27
$250.683-9342.
TFN
Wanted to rent for last week
One & one-half cords cut &
In July 21 ft. to 23 ft. motor
spilt Alder & Cypress
home. 886-9411 after 5. #27
firewood. 886-7374.
#27
18'9" Vanguard tand. trailer,
MEASE RENTALS
One antique solid oak
fully S/C, dual tanks, exc.
library table. 886-7046. #29
cond. $5,950. Phone:
SOUTH COAST FORD 885-3509.
#29
SHAKLEE PRODUCTS
885-2131
Biodegradable Cleaners
1976 10 ft. Security camper
Natural Food Supplements
(SC) $4,200.886-7854. #28
Organic Personal Care
Products. Ph: 886-7039
1981 1-Ton Truck*
#28
c/w 12' Vans
'8 ft. canopy $150. 1 metal
1981 F-250's
toolbox for regular pick-up
3/4 Ton Pickups
$100. 1 Honda 70 like new,
800 KL $650. 1 Franklin
1981 Fairmonts
fireplace $25. Phone after 5
1981. Mustangs
p.m.886-7274.
#27

madeira
Appliances

PARK
CHAPMAN CREEK
HONES LTD.

885-5965

1979 Datsun pick-up, long
box, good shape $4,500.
Phone 886-2512.
#28

'65 Ford Galaxie coupe in
good condition. 886-2895.
TFN

A RETIREMENT I
MOBILE HOME I

'67 Volvo for parts, good
motor & std. trans., good
tires $200 obo. 886-9468. #27
1977 GMC van, Va ton,
camperized, 350 V-8,
automatic, power steering,
power brakes, exc. tires,
50,000 mi., brown with gold
stripes. Pioneer stereo complete with Jensen trl
speakers, AC/DC, TV. $5,500
obo.
Call
886-2512,
883-2700.
#28'

No more lay-oil worries!
Near-new 25 unit motel lor
sale in southern B.C. Little
competition.
Steady
business. Will sell all or
50% Interest. Selkirk Realty
Ltd., Box 40, Nakusp, B.C.
VOG 1R0. Phone 265-3635.
#27

12 x 6 8 Bendall, 3 bdrm.,
utility rm., stv., frdge., very
clean. Ex. cond. T o be moved. 886-8029.
#27

1977 Ford Super Cab $4,000
obo. 886-7535.
#27

1973 Fargo P.U. short box
Freezer 22 cu. ft. chest, very
step-side, slant six. Quite a
cood condition. $150 firm.
neat truck. Phone 883-9342
,886-3982..
#27 - evenings. $800 OBOr - TFN Piston Pump 30 gal. tank,
ex. cond. 40 gal. galvanized
h.w. tank as new. Glass
grinder on stand, motor, extra belts. 886-7160.
#27

Waterfront and Highway
frontage. Perfect location
for snack bar. 1 acre commercial and 4 bedroom
home. Great fresh and salt
water fishing $110,000. Offers. Phone owner 487-9225.
#27

1980
Bayllner
2550
Saratoga, command bridge,
many options, very low
hours, must be sold.
$26,000,883-9119.
#29
LOG SALVAGE SPECIAL
113 dog lines In good shape,
2 new 7/8' lowlines, 100' &
150', extra dogs & stringers
$400.886-8076.
#27
28' Tolly sports fisher, fully
equiped, low hrs. $40,000.
Call 885-3165.
#27
10' flbreglass boat $325 5
hp outboard motor $225
OBO. Phone 886-7184 between 5 & 6 p.m.
#27
HIGGS MARINE
SURVEYS LTD.
Insurance claims, condition
and valuation surveys. Serving the Sunshine Coast and
B.C. coastal waters. Phone
885-9425,
885-9747,
885-3643,886-9546.
TFN
26' Luhrs Sportsflshermah
10' beam, 225 hp Chrys. I/B,
VHF, CB, Ir. tabs, full canvas, stand-up head. $14,500.
886-2567.
#28
25 ft. Sea Ray; command
bridge, overloaded with options. 240 hrs. Ask for
George 886-2268, 669-1047
(toll free Van.)
#28
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Satellite TV? Home motel
hotel, club or camp. We in
stali them all. (Dealers
wanted). Write Micro Inc.
128 Industrial Place, Penticton. B.C. V2A 6X9. Phone
493-7228.
#27

By owner Second Hand
Store central interior commercial property, living
quarters, stock. Consider
house trailer motorhome in
trade.
Full
price
$125,000.00. Lac La Hache,
B.C. Phone 396-4554.
#27
Delicatessen Fast-Food eat
in. take out. Heavy tourist
area. Sound year-round
business. Excellent family
venture Parksvllle. Vancouver Island. Box 815,
Parksvllle, B.C. V0R 2S0.
#27
Log Home Finishing we
specialize In: complete rool
systems; window & door installation; interior Iraming
& finishing, etc. Over 50
homes experience. Contact
P & R Rooting & Finishing,
Bex 1945. 100 Mile House,
B.C. VOK 2E0. Phone
395-4544.
#27
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Police News of the week
GIBSONS RCMP:
On Ihe 26th: Willful
damage was done al ihe
Municipal Museum.
Vandals threw a rock
through one of the
museum's windows,
causing $30 damage.
On Ihe 27th: A residence
on Gower Point Road
was broken inlo and
some liquor and an
undetermined amount of
money slolen. A waterbed was also badly
damaged and Ihe quill
Mini-Bus serves Ihe communily wilh a new schedule. See page 4 for July arrival and liner pf the bed completely desl roved.
and departure times.
On the 28th: A 9 ft.
fiberglass rowboal,
valued al $1,000, .was
reported missing from
Keats Island.
A Russell Road
Official Immigration Minister of Immigration, residence was broken inby Ken Dululcish
law stales that Canada slated thai even though lo. A quantity of liquor
On Thursday, June can accept around 2,000 he had signed the was laken.
24th, a dozen Coasl immigrants from Central "security certificate"
residents met lo discuss America each year, Last causing ihe detention,
ways lhal we here in Ihis year slightly over 200 Regalado was nol a
peaceful coastal paradise Central Americans were danger lo Canada.
by Ray Skelly - MP
This harassment and
might help bring lo accepted into Canada,
greater awareness the despite ihe fact that detention comes aboul Comox - Powell River
terrible plight of Ihe peo- refugee camps are because the Canadian
Debate began lasl
ple of Central America. overflowing and jour- government has chosen week al the United Nato
give
tacit
approval
nalists,
teachers,
union
A need for immediate
tions on an issue lhat afassistance for Ihe people organizers, even priests to Reagan's Latin fects all of us - the surAmerican
policies.
So
and
nuns
are
being
of El Salvador is mosl
vival of mankind.
murdered in order lhat the Salvadoreans fleeing
urgent.
The 2nd United Naiheir
own
country
pile
up
the
governmenl
can
retions General Assembly
In other cases of
in
refugee
camps
in
lain
control.
Special Session on Disarpolitical instability, i.e.
The case of Victor thousands and are shot mament does not have
Poland ihe Vietnamese
al
by
U.S.
buill
helidecision making powers,
boal people, Ihe issues Regalado shows how the
of
the copters as they cross the il only makes recommenwere ones of bringing the plight
river
to
safety.
dations. Bul it is clear
homeless to our country Salvadoreans is so much
Officially, ihere is no thai unless immediate
for help. In the case of greater lhan thai of even
problem.
Since
we
saw
steps are taken to reduce
Central
America, Ihe Vietnamese boal peobee
:ause ihe United ple. Regalado is a Ihe "democratic" elec- ihe madness of the arms
tions
on
television
there
Salvadorean
journalist
race, we are all in grave
Slates governmenl is
supporting the govern- who came to Canada to is lillle news of El danger of total destrucSalvador.
There
are
escape
the
death
squads.
tion. The final document
ments that are in power,
the thousands of people He was first given things we can do and of the 1978 1st United
members
of
ihe
Central
refugee
status,
but
he
Nations Special Session
fleeing ihose countries
and the hundreds was held in jail while an American Suppori Com- on Disarmament said,
mittee
have
agreed
thai
inquiry
began,
then
a
"Mankind is confronted
murdered each monlh
cannot be "officially" deportation order was communily awareness wilh a choice: we must
must
precede
an
eventual
issued.
After
an
appeal,
hall ihe arms race and
recognized, so there is
Lloyd
Axworthy, fund-raising campaign. proceed to disarmament,
little media coverage.

Committee supports
Central America

The bus shelter in
Granthams Landing was
pushed over by vandals.
On the 29th: $10 worth
of gas was siphoned
from a car parked at the
Seaview Apartments.
On the 30th: A van was
vandalized in the Lower
Gibsons area. "Grad
82" was spray-painted
on the parked vehicle.
There were also other
reporls of such vandalism in Ihe Gibsons
area.
Gas was siphoned
from a vehicle parked at
the Langdale Ferry Terminal. Police have three
suspects under investigation after they were seen
at the scene of the thefl.
Willful damage was
done to a vehicle parked
al the Langdale Ferry
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The goal of nuclear
disarmament is gaining
momentum around the
world. Here in Canada,
over 30 communities, including several in the
Comox - Powell River
riding, are holding disarmament referenda in
conjunction
wilh
municipal elections this
fall. A peace rally in
Vancouver in April attracted 30,000 people.
Recent rallies in Montreal and Toronto each
attracted over 10,000
nuclear arms protesters.
Rallies are happening
throughout the U.S. and
it is common for hundreds of thousands of
protesters to turn out for
anti-nuclear rallies in
Europe.
Later this month, the
U.S. and the Soviet
Union will begin
strategic arms limitation
talks
in Geneva.
Hopefully these talks
will lead to a freeze on
the Nuclear Arms buildup.

SuperiorI

REALTOR
Lease one acre on Lockyer
Rd. 99 yrs. lor $39,000.
Cleared, ideal for mobile
home. 885-5261.
#29
5 acres & 3 bdrm. for sale on
Lockyer Rd. 1768 sq. ft. 1
level with 2 full baths, lrg.
kitchen/dining & master
BR., skylights throughout,
huge
garden
space
$163,000.885-5261.
#29
3Va acres with regional
water, Gibsons $45,600 with
terms. Phone 886-7282. #27

&

ET

1650 sq. ft. 2 bedrooms & den, 2'/2 baths,
all appliances, swirl pool, balconies
overlooking village and ocean

BY OWNER

885-5447 or 885-5520

GIBSONS AREA
NORTH ROAD
5 acres of total privacy and 1460 sq. It. home. Carpets, drapes, 2 appliances, 12 x 24 sun deck. Plus small barn and chicken coops.
Permission for second dwelling. Great for 2 families to share cost.
Raise animals, vegetables and children. Lots of timber and 1 mile from
schools. Own well. Regional water at frontage. Will carry $20,000 first
at 15% on sacrifice sale. Total $120,000.

OWNER 886-9200

LOWER GIBSONS
Beautiful view home. 3 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms. 4 appliances.
Carpeted with drapes. Fully landscaped and small vegetable garden at
back.
Plus private, legal, rented batchelor suite - pays all utilities and taxes.
Estate Sale: By Executor
OFFERS TO $105,000

886-9200

E*
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Hwy. 101, Gibsons
Just west of Pratt Rd.

___ 0 / V i 000-8Z13

COMING SOON

The Emery Board
Long Lovely fingernails
] permanent false sculptured nails In the |
privacy of your home or mine
THE EMERY BOARD CREATIONS
WELCOMES ALL
NAIL BITERS
SOFT NAILS
BRITTLE NAILS
CHIPPED NAILS &
HARD TO GROW NAILS |

/fi

PHONE 886-3882

i manicures
8lS0

\Je*\*\\^^

' * pedicures
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to that lively, informative mt.
Sunshine
^4

Kindly print or type the name and address of the person to receive this
fine, salty epistle and please enclose your cheque for
Canada: $30.00 per year, $18.00 t o r six m o n t h s .
U.S.A: $32.00 par year, Overseas: $32.00 par year.

Mail to:
5 acres Roberts Creek, good
timber, sacrifice at $65,000.
Ph: 885-3470.
TFN

Roberts Creek. Sunny south
slope lot, treed, 2 blocks to
beach. Reduced to $31,500
for quick sale. 885-3470.TFN

SACRIFICE SALE
View Lot #70, Woodcreek
Park. Open for offer.
886-7228.
#27

Panabode Home on quiet Vt
acre in lower Gibsons, full
basement, creek, plus 2 cottages. Full details 866-2694.
#28

A super family home with 4
bedrooms, large open living
room with a sundeck that
looks out over Howe Sound.
The house Is sltiiatori i n a
gently slopi g
^J
the lerry. Asking $72,500
OBO. 886-7307, 886-9439.
TFN

3 bdrm. house on Ige. lot,
lower G i b s o n s , walk,
distance to shopping & P.O.
T block to ocean, exc. In'.'Astrr°nt property, excep., upp. to u ^ u , u home
at low price by using homeowner grant as down &
assume
mortgage.
886-8573.
#27

3 bdrm. 1560 sq. ft. log
home on secluded 5 acres
In Roberts Creek. Must be
seen to be appreciated. Professionally built, fully landscaped. $50,000 assumable
at 11 Va % 'til '84. Best offer
will take, will consider trade
down. Ph: 885-3470.
TFN
For Sale by Owner, Gibsons, 2,000 sq. ft. home,
private, fenced yard in qulel
area, two bedrms. upstairs,
large living dining area with
huge granite heatllator
fireplace. Beautifully finished in cedar throughout
downstairs, one (possibly
two)
bedroom
selfcontained suite suitable for
extra revenue. $85,000
$38,000 assum. at 13%%.
886-2883.
#27

^ne Coast News,
Circulation Dept.,
Box 4 6 0 ,
Gibsons, B . C .
V 0 N
1V0

NAME
ADDRESS
CITY
PROVINCE
CODE

Approximately 1 acre of
flat, nicely treed, Gibsons
location. Many excellent
building sites. Subdivision
potential • zoned R2L. Asking $55,000 OBO. 886-7307.
TFN

The Sunshine Coast News
reserves Ihe right to classify
advertisements under appropriate headings and determine page location. The Sunshine Coasl News also
reserves the right to revise or
reject any advertising which In
Ihe opinion ol the Publisher is
in questionable laste. In the
event lhat any advertisemenl
is rejected, the sum paid for
the advertisement will be
refunded.

Secluded 2/3 acre lot In
Roberts Creek. Nicely treed.
Best offer will take. Ph:
885-3470.
TFN
103' waterfront reduced
$12,000, unsurpassed excellent view of Earl's Cove,
Jervis Inlet. 4 bdrm., 1,400
sq. ft. home, basement, F/P,
'A acres, gardens, dbl. carport, wharf footings and
much
more.
Asking
$120,000. Phone 883-9375,
883-9988.
#27
House for sale by owner,
Selma Park, one bedroom
retirement or starter home
on small lot with excellent
view. $65,000. Phone
886-8453.
TFN

Selling Your Home?
We Can Help.
Call 886-2622 or &86-7817

uMM

sar

Cars, trucks, motorhomes
All Exhaust work
Licensed Mechanics
Free Estimates
Our work is Guaranteed
Brake parts, Shocks,
Exhaust Systems

~#~- Stiff f l f l ~*%Z

Rose covered home on over
Vt acre of land. The house
is a well kept, 2 bedroom,
1,300 sq. ft. beauty. Country
living close to all the
amenities of Qibsons. Asking $65,000 OBO. 886-7307,
886-9439.
TFN

Luxury
Townhouse

& Muffler Ltd

BT Major & minor Repairs

-&eJ

Large Panabode Rancher,
Roberts Creek. 4 skylights,
3 bedrooms, 2 baths, ocean
view. Full details 886-2694.
#28
$40,000!
& assume $44,500 at 15Va%
• '86 for this unique 3 bdrm.
1680 sq. ft. home on 2 S/D
50x103'
lots,
upper
Grnthms. Ft. trees, 20x30
storage bldg., grn. hse.,
240° view, 2 blks. to beach.
By owner. 886-2108.
#29

Gibsons Brake, Tune

Maimer

.mjf.% A sve9(!

A Glassford Press Publication. Box 460, Gibsons, B.C. VON I V O

STEAL A HOUSE $70,000
OUR LOSS IS YOUR GAIN
Must sell this month and
have reduced price on our
lovely home In Langdale to
way below value. Lg. 1/3
acre lot w/btfl. terraced &
treed bk. yd., 3 BR. rancher
w/bright fam. kit., LR/DR
w/cedar feature wall & ant.
brick fireplace, V/t baths,
farri. rm. or 4th BR.,
utll/wkshp., 5 appl. incl.,
1,500 sq. ft. of comlort. A
real beauty. 886-7889. #29

Terminal. It appears that
someone
jumped
repeatedly on the roof of
the vehicle.
SECHELT RCMP:
On the 26th: A guest
slaying at the Driftwood
Inn in Sechelt reported
that someone broke into
the room he was staying
in. It is believed his room
was unlawfully entered
in the early evening
hours. Although nothing
appears to have been
taken, luggage was
found strewn all over the
room.

Disarmament
referenda
or face a n n i h i l a t i o n . "

s*4i

On the 1st: A body was
found floating in the
ocean in the Norwesl
Bay Road and Highway
101 area, lt is believejd to
be the body of a Richmond man who drowned
on June 16th. Investigation by the coroner's office and the police regarding this man is continuing.
Police are still making
several no-case liquor
seizures throughout the
village of Sechelt and
surrounding areas and
will continue to do so.
Charges sometimes arise
from Ihese seizures.

/

Minimum 14.00 per S lin* Insertion. Each
additional line $1.00. Use our economical 1
week* lor t h * prloej ol 2 rale. Pre-pay your ad
lor 2 weeks & get the third week m i l
THE FOLLOWING CLASSIFICATIONS
ARE FREE
Birth Announcements. Losl and Found
No billing or telephone orders are accepted except
Irom customers who have accoums with us.
Cash, ehejques or money orders
must aeeompany all olasslfled advertising

Please mall to Coast News, Classified,
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Coast Naturalists

Crossword
by Jo Mtlnyk

ACROSS

by John Hind-Smith

1. Anlmil
6.
10.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
22.
24.
26.
27.
30.
31.
32.
37.
38.
40.
41.
43.
44.
45.
48.
51.
52.
54.
58.
59.
61.
62.
63.
64.
65.
66.
67.

Amphibian Vertebrati
Mild Oath
Sheep-Like
Against
FacaPart
Accintt
Prepares rlax
Locale
Contestant
Harmonized
Tries
Rules
Chickens
Insect
Miss Home
Mishaps
Some
Banishes
Peer Gynt's Mother
Photograph Producer
Quarrel
Mr. Onassls
Tornadoes
Number
Stone
Settled
Bad Temper
Dining Hall (Sp.)
Type ol Light
Stream
Glacial Ridge
Vehicle
Spotless
Greek Musical Term
Therefore
Feather Barbs

DOWN
1. Carry
River
Liquid Measure
Passlveness
Float Again
6. Dry Wine Ingredient?
7. Individual
8. Flour
9. Forgetful
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3 4 r-w
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10.
11.
12.
13.
21.
23.
25.
27.
28.
29.

Plumbing
Leaving
A Gun
Acts
Compass Point
Leans
Accompanies
Tattle
Nevada City
Gem

affairs before any power
of attorney has been
given. In such cases,
there is a procedure
under the Patients Property Act whereby
another person can be
appointed committee
(pronounced com mit
tee) to look after the affairs of a disabled person.
The application for

CALVARY
•
BAPTIST CHURCH 1
Park Rd., Gibsons
1
Sunday Worship Services
Paslor: Harold Andrews 1
ST. JOHN'S
Res: 886-9163
•
Davis Bay - 9:30 am
Church: 886-2611
a
GIBSONS
Glassford Rd - 11:13 am' Sunday School 9:30 am 1
Sunday School - 9:30 am Morning Service 11:00 am 1
Gospel Service 7 pm
Rev. Alex. G. Reld
Prayer & Bible Study
Church Telephone
Thursday 7. pm
886-2333

f l UK UNITED CHURCH

OF CANADA

ST. BARTHOLOMEW A
GIBSONS
ST. AIDAN
PENTECOSTAL
ANGLICAN
CHURCH
CHURCHES
Cedar Grove School
Parish Family Eucharist
Chaster Rd., Gibsons
10:00 a.m.
Senior Paslor: Ted Boodle
Sl. Bartholomew
Youth Paslor: Jack Much
Gibsons
Sunday School 9:30 am
12:00
Morning Worship 11 am
St. Aldan
Evening Fellowship 6 pm
Roberts Creek
Home Bible Sludy
"hone 886-9482 or
SEVENtH-DAY
886-7268
ADVENTIST CHURCH
Affiliated wilh the
Sabbath School Sat.
Pentecostal Assemblies
of Canada
9:30 am
Hour of Worship Sal.l 1 am
Browning Rd. & Hwy. 101
GLAD TIDINGS
Pastor: C. Drieberg
TABERNACLE
Everyone Welcome
Gower Point Road
For information phone:
Phone 886-2660
885-9750 or 883-2736
Sunday School 9:45 am
Worship Service 11:00 am
REFORMED
Evening Fellowship 6 pm
CHRISTIAN
Bible Sludy Wed. 7:30 pm
GATHERING
Paslor: Wayne Stilling 1
Sechelt
885-5635
Wednesday 8:00 p.m.
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
In United Church
SOCIETY SERVICES
Building Davis Bay
Sunday Service &
| Sunday School 11:30 a.m. 885-2506 or 886-7882 1
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Legal Notes
by J. Wayne Rowe
In a previous article I
explained the use of a
power of attorney and
indicated how it could
remain effective even
after a party became
mentally infirm.
Unfortunately, it
sometimes happens that
a person becomes incapable of managing his

r it i H i t
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It may seem like a
strange way to spend a
Dominion Day or Canada Day or whatever one
likes to call it, but I spent
a good part of it watching the ospreys in
Sechelt.
It is close to a month
since I was there last
time, mainly, I suppose,
because I did not want to
disturb the birds too
much but also because I
was just not able to find
the time.
There seemed to be a
great deal of activity taking place as I approached, if the twittering and
calling of the birds was
anything to go by. I
could not tell whether
the nest was being
molested by some marauders like crows, seagulls or eagles and it was
not until I arrived at the
viewing spot and set up
the camera that I actually saw what was going on
and even then I was not
at all sure of the status of
the birds. There were
two in the nest and at
least one more calling
from a tree nearby and it
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Relief aid
needed

r•*•' •"
w
33.
34.
35.
36.
38.
39.
42.
43.
46.
47.

48.
49.
50.
53.
55.
56.
57.
60.

- - a hole
Neck Back
Russian Ruler
Groups
Challenged
Roman Catholic Title
Rah Roe
Berren
Masc. Name
Clothes Softener

appointment of a committee is made in
Supreme Court usually
by a close relative of the
disabled person. If there
isn't'anyone in such *a
position then the Public
Trustee can be appointed
committee.
Before the court will
consider the appointment of a committee, it
must be shown that the
person is incapable of
managing his affairs
either by reason of mental infirmity arising from
disease, age or otherwise
or by reason of disorder
or disability of mind
arising from the use of
drugs. In order to show
this, the application
must be supported by
evidence from two
medical doctors giving
their opinions that the
person is incapable.
The person in respect
of whom the application
is made may, of course,
oppose the application,
in which case, the court
may require him to submit to examination by
one or more doctors.
If the application is
granted, the committee
then has all of the rights
and powers with regard
to the estate of the patient as the patient would
have if he were capable.
The committee, however, has a duty to exercise his powers for the
benefit of the patient and
his family.
As well, the committee
must, within six months

"Johnson

Watching the ospreys

A M B W O M to last week's Croeewerd

Alberta Town
Let
Luster
Expensive
Affirm
Pertaining to Earth
Birds
Organization (Abbr.)

of his appointment, file
with the Public Trustee,
an inventory of the patient's estate. Thereafter,
he must have his accounts of the estate approved by the Public
Trustee every two years
to ensure that the estate
is being properly managed.
When the person is no
longer a patient, then he
or the committee may
apply to the court for the
discharge of the committee. This is an important
step for the committee as
it has the effect of releasing him from liability in
respect of the management of the estate (with
certain exceptions) and
is necessary to cancel
the bond that the committee will probably have
been required to post at
the time of his appointment.
If a person wishes to
have some say in the appointment of a committee for himself in the
event that some unforeseen tragedy befalls him,
then he should consider
including a provision in
his will nominating a
committee. The court is
required to appoint that
person unless there is a
good reason for refusing
the appointment.
If you have the occasion ic become involved
in this sort of matter,
you will probably be able
to obtain information
and assistance from the
Public Trustee's office.

Uneasy over home
fuel oil availability?

British Columbians
know the devastation
which floods can cause
to communities; we've
had our share.
Just this week, the
worst flood of the century hit people in
Nicaragua, leaving
almost 50% of the country "official disaster
areas".
I visited Nicaragua last
year and was impressed
with the gains people had
made since the bloody
civil war of 1979. I saw
women and men, young
and old working together
to build a self-reliant nation.
" Yef these new floods
have caused a major set
back. Over 100 people
have died, 70,000 people
are homeless and $200
million in damage was
done in a country of only
2'/2 million people.
Our experience and
contracts ensure that
your donation will reach
the people who need it.
Please send your tax
deductible donation today
to
OXFAM
NICARAGUA CAMPAIGN, 2524 Cypress
Street, Vancouver, B.C.
V6J 3N2.
Katharine Pearson
Latin America
Coordinator
OXFAM-Canada
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took a little while to row or a robin to act,
figure out who was what. getting all excited and
Once before, when Alli- worked up when its
son Watt, the naturalist parents approached,
and her boyfriend Steve flapping its wings and
and myself had visited jumping up and down
the nest we saw four and when they left, callbirds there at the same ing continuously when
time and could not quite not engaged in eating. In
understand what was go- fact, it gave every indicaing on but this time it tion of being a spoiled
was made abundantly brat.
clear that in fact, we had
Two hours went by
two adult birds and one before more food was
brand new youngster.
, brought back to the nest,
One of the adults had this time in the form of a
just brought some food fair sized fish. 1 imagine
back to the nest and the it takes quite a lot of
young one was just food to keep up with the
showing it's appreciation growth of a bird thai size
by all kinds of local and like other birds with
noises, some of which young, the parents must
sounded like what an have a pretty rough time
osprey is supposed to of it initially. He/she
sound like and some of tould fly quite well and
which sounded most un- took quite a few inosprey like, if you know vestigational flights
around Gypsy and I, but
what I mean. .
The young bird looked always returned to the
almost as big as the nest, which 1 suppose
adults and its colouring considered a place of
made it difficult to tell safety. The art of hunwhich was adult and ting for its own food will
which was the new ar- no doubt be taught as
rival. Perhaps a close up soon as possible and I'm
look would reveal the sure that would be really
differences, but they are something to see.
certainly not as obvious
By the way, if anyone
as in an eagle for in- out there is interested,
stance, which does not the killdeer living
get the white head and dangerously at the Salvatail feathers until it is at tion Army Camp in
least one year old.
Langdale hatched four
The behaviour of the chicks on June 30. Quite
young bird did, however, an achievement when
make it perfectly obvious one considers the cirwhich was which. It was cumstances and a credit
kind of funny to watch a to the campers and staff
big bird like that behav- of the camp who made
ing like one would expect sure the birds were nol
a small bird, like a spar- disturbed.

OUTtiQAHO^
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Sales ft

SERVICE

ROADRUNNER
TRAILERS
DINGHIES
TRAIL BAY SPORTS

BUY
THE
BUY.
1976
JEEPWAGONEER
WAS 14,495

NOW $2,995

SAVE $1,500
Loaded Low Mileage

1979 PLYMOUTH TC S
WAS 15.095

NOW $4,595

SAVE $500
Low Mileage E « . Cond.

1977 F 159
WAS »3.»5

NOW $2,795

SAVE $1,200
6 Cyl. 4 Spd.

1979 F2S0
3/4 Ton
WAS 15.495

NOW $4,295

SAVE $1,200
1980 F1O0 PICK-UP
WAS 17.495

NOW $5,695

SAVE $1,800
Auto, P.S. P.B.. Law Mile*

1978
GRANADA GHIA
4 Dr. Satn.
WAS 14.895

NOW $3,895

SAVE $ M

When hope is tested
...we care.
When some one dear departs, the loss is often
accompanied by a feeling of hopelessness.
But reach out to your friends and youll find
the strength you need. In such a time
you can rely on us ... we understand.

19S1 CAPRI
WAS 19,195

NOW $8,295

SAVE $900
Small V-8. TRool. Aulo, P.S. P.B

1976 ASPEN 8E
WAS 13.595

NOW $2,795

SAVE $800
6 Cyl.. Auto, lorn Loaa Mllee

886-9551
D. A. Devlin
Director

1665 Seaview
Gibsons

1978
MERCURY COUGAR
WAS 15.495

NOW $4,795

SAVE $700
Thto Car ia Mlntt
Low Miles, Lot* ol Entrasl

1980 JEEP CJ7
Immaculate
WAS 18,495

NOW $7,295

SAVE $1,200
LOTS MORI
WHERE THESE
C A M ! I R O M !!!

24/40,000 km

COST FREE
DRIVING
Continues on Most
Cars

SOUTH COAST

FORD SALES

Old Furnace
Into An
Energy Saver!

HEAT PUMP SYSTEM

C A L L NOW!
THOMAS HEATING
:aiiNow

886-7111

mam

Silksereen
Printing
Posters, T-Shlrts
Displays
Graphics

885-7493
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G E N E R A L PAINT
SUMMER

< •.&** <y

« & >

Flat Latex

<

Reg. $22.95 Gal.

M4.99

\

Gal.

$

>

Latex
F e n c e Paint
Brown Only
Gal.

Exterior Latex
House Paint White & Pastels
Flat or Semi-Gloss Reg. $24.50 Gal.

£19.93

Gal.

